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Tobacco in Southern Rhodesia: 

Have you £100,000,000 to invest?
V

Southern Rhodesia is the second biggest exporter of flue- .
cured Virginia tobacco in the world. _
Rhodesians, black and white, toil successfully with this 
valuable crop which is one of the main bastions of the 
economy. Demand for tobacco is increasing. The experts give 
£100,000,000 as the figure *)f profitable investment that 
could be made in the expansion of Rhodesian tobacco.

of frl«nd* of Soothorn Rhodosla.
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Notl^ sets a man op like the knowledge that he’s
cotrecUy dressed. Sharply angled hats and carefidly 
tailored shirts do a lot for mortde—and make a
good impression on prospective clients—^hot that . ;
Eric has any prospective clients just yet. But his

»day will come, no doubt. Markets in the new
developing countries of the Commonwealth

'.S’ are steadily increasing. Troth in size and variety.
We at Barclays D.C.O, have helped by
fostering trade and providing financial
subility. In so doing we have
accumulated an unrivalled knowledge
of lotjal rcquiromenft and conditions

}■ '
which we are happy to pass on to any
British businessman interested in opening
up new markets for his goods abroad.

For detailed reporUfrom our branches
OH the spot about trade unth Africa, the
Mediterranean or the Caribbean,
toriie to our Intelligence Department
at S4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.3.

• Britain’s iMigest Overseas Bank
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
LORt) KILMUIR, Lord Chancellor at the propagandists everywhere. There could 

time of Mr. Macmillan’s disastrous have been no worse place in Afnca for " ap- 
“wind of change” speech four years ag9, propriate political noises”, if only becai^ 
makes the staggering statements in his. anj^thing accepted as appropriate in the 

memoirs, now pub- Union would be automatically condemned 
Mr. Macmillan’s lished, that "neither, outside that country. But that elementary 
Naive Cabinet Macmillan nor his col- fact was ignored W a submissive and se^- 

’ leagues had any concep- ingly somnolent Cabinet-^from which Mr. •
had unwttingly ex- Alan Lennox-Boyd (now Viscount Boyd of 

ploded”. diat the Prime Minister was "con- Merton), who would certainly not have.dis- 
cemed only in making the appropriate poU- regarded it had recendy retired, m all 
deal noises in the Union of South Africa on probability because he had knowledge of 
behalf of the British people" and that it the Prune Mihister’s 'complete change of 
was “ essentially a speech designed for home mind and declined to be a party to a reversal 
consiunption ”. Yet he admits that “ few ut- of policy which involved breach of many 
terances in recent history have had more solemn promises and the deli!^ratet3etayal 
grievous consequences ”, one being the ex- of millions of Afneans and hundreds of 
pulsion of South Africa Trtmi the Common- thousands of non-Afneans m the temtones 
wealth. Since there is good reason to believe between the Nile and the Lunpopo. 
that the speech for delivery to the South
Africaii Pa,rliament was in draft before its If an absolutely vital sentence in the wind^ 
enunciator, if not its sole author, left Lon- of-change speech had nBt been promptly l ' 
don, it was presumably discussed with some persistendy ignored the utterance would not 
members of Ae Cabinet, who must have havg proved so disastrous. The Prime Mini- 
been very naive or culpably complacent if
they fail^ to point out me inherent dangers. Criterion erf Merit
Lord Kilmuir suggests, moreover, that even Deliberately Igimred. ^ords “ Our aim is 
after the addres? had been pven to a frigid a society iri, which
House in Cape Town the Cabinet was still individual merit, and individual merit alone, 
blissMly unaware of its effect If the Cabinet is the criterion for a man’s advancement, 
had not thereafter behaved with such incred- whether poltical or economic ”. The only 
ible folly in every major African issue, that publication in this country which imme- 
statement could hardly be taken at face diately called attention to flie significance of

thatpledge was East Africa AND Rhodesia, 
which in a leading article in the issue repOTt- 

Aecepting it as reliable, could there be a ing the speech insisted that the Ken^ Con- 
mote Hamning criticism of the Macmillan stitutional Conference then being held in 
Ministry? No person of jud^ent with even London, and already under Mr. Macleod’s 
superficial knowledge of Africa could have pernicious influence, ought to be conducted , 

■ thought tiiat an ad- in the light of Mr. Macmillan’s affirmation,
Ex-Lord Chancellor’s dress to the South which meant that character and capabmty, 

African Parliament or merit, not colour, should be decisive. That 
by the Prime Mini- principle, we emphasized, had not con- 

ster of the United Kingdom would be sistentiy guided British Governments, which 
regard^ as merely for ‘^home consump- had all too often submitted tamely tO the 
tion ”, for South Africa had been for years pressure of nationalist agitators, few of 
a target for the anti-colortial and anti-white whom had. been qualified for the new offices

i ' tion of the mine he

1

and

ster included in 
his declaration the

value.
■ ♦* .

Damning Criticism.
«

A
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* ♦ =ranted to them, not on grounds of merit, thought of jettisoning / white cargo' (to

nationTst leaJSs, since the" great pre- j" *eUn.^ Kingdom are decW 

or later. Why. then, the defeatists asked, light before '^^ite nationally r^afe 2

tS/a. S„"t£ “4 a'^go
way at once. Constitution of the Federation of

Rhodesia and Nyasaland is speaficaUy 
"The Prime Minister”, we wrote, "has based on inter-racial partnership, which has 

provided part of the answer — that the. been similarly declared by-one. Secretary of 
authorities are in duty bound to proceed by state after another to be the only policy ac- 
stages which, must be determined by the ceptable for Kenya also. Fidelity to those 

capabilities of the commu- two pledges and to the Prme Ministers test 
nity concerned;' and no- of advancement by merit is all that sensible 
l»dy wife knowledge and, Kenyans and Rhodesians ask ”. But there 
balance could say feat by was to be no fidelity. Infidelity was about 

any conceivable test of merit Africans have to become the hall-mark of Macmillanism.. 
now any claim to control either Kenya or * ,
any territory in fee Federation. In every one ♦

, SelStedffiSt liS ago^mmeBt, is » of M,. Maomits words 
small feat delay is essential. To secure that «

^on^’ TOhcv^ ^he^aim^ should^” not and among both parties in the^ House of 
m^rdv to Vin time but to put feat time to Commons, '^^ere to quote^the aufeo^ 
maximum use SO feat at not too festant a Members on bofe sidra vied with

be ^ adeouate reservoir of other in their praise ”. Those words imght ^cS felen/from whi^ to draw pefeonnel wife equal truth have been said abyt l^d- 
ofTvemi^nt, fee acLinistra- ing British newspapers none of jhich 

ttoe^d tScd services, fee professions, understood or at any rate emphasized, fee 
coL^rce aS a Sy improved agricul- dangers of the situation <^gers wfech

il™to* sutetiLl^black^ctatorship for fee columns than aiiwhere else. Now Lord Kil- 
hntiartiaSd^ contentious natemahsm (in muir, a c^ colleague for years, denounce 
felbSt se^ of fe^ word) which has hither- him. saying, after some personal domph- 
to sSuSd fee masses steadily improved ments;'^Heoften giVes to chanceacqu^t- 
feel^&tns- of life, and begun to ances an unfortunate iinp^ion of shifti- .
friuLt^ train men for positions of ness ... of too much calculation in his con-
™,^^n«ihfetv ■ duct of affairs ... his manner too frequently
responsibfety ... leading men to view him with mistrust and

even dislike; when a personal accord was es- 
"The Prime Minister has spoken of fee sential in the handling of Central Afric^ wind of chSige over Af^a It h^ been affairs ... bofe the Prime Minister and fee 

blowing mte^trongly in fee receS past, ,Coloiiid ^r^rv were m^ unfortuna^y 
but wi^ men do not mistake it for a hum- 'regarded by the Wal politic^ns as fee m- 

cane just because bodiment of perfidity and dishonour . 
squalls occur locally There are other passages in fee same vein, 
(almost always among They do not absolve th^e former Lord Cham
detribalized townees), cellor..from blame — blame which his own

need for panic and have no account shows to have been the direct and

!
I

Installing
Dictatorship.

*

T.

•*

» ■-«

' 4
They see no

• ‘
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inevitable result of Cabinet irr^ponsibility, pect^ to 
not that Cabinet responsibility of «rhich so as witness in sup^ f 
much is said. usuallV by a ^lifician who tw? yeare of his of office a 

•„ excuse fo/hie^ own weakness o, “J™ “

What Lord Kilmuir does not chronicle is 
that when negotiators from Africa were at
violent variance with Mr. Macleod, as they .. bribery and favourKisin are the greater
often were, sometimes becau^ they con- of Kenya”.—Dr. I. G. Kiano, Mdnioer for

sidered him to be Commeroe and Industry.
engaged in sharp ..p, Kaunda. Northern Rhodes's^ftret Wme 
practice, it was Lord Minister, is one of the outstanding men « Africa . --
Kilmuir himself who Sir Ronald prain. Aairman of the R.S.T. group ol

was repeatedly brought in to smooth ruffled companies, speaking in ixmdon^ ^ ̂
feeUngs, apply tact, and give legal interpre^ ^ou ^of

nf rons+itiitinnal matters which had brigadiCT The Earl of Ljwon. in

Statements WdHh Noting

Lord Kihnuir’s ' 
Own Involvement

!ss,fof‘’±SoS'?sr4rsrd ^ ___
niore weight with unsophisticated farmer ,,o tj^rapitTAfricanaaition inilto^ forces
politicians from East or Central Afnca than Africa.

, with the friends, acouaintances and offier ^ Cotton production in Tanganyika has increased 
advisers in London to whom they turned in.., five-fold in the last 10. yea^s, in which aw. -
their dilemma. His references to ffie Map records tave 
mllan-Macleod. era show Lord .Kdmuir s

been candid about his own considerable de-

. — The Bail of Derby,

. Sity! EJporteTMfM2lS^uD"Ke '

hilt during the Kenya Conference of 1969. Mr. M. J. Chiniba, Northern Rbodesum Mmistea- of

Se his
lamentable surrender. nearly £3.500m., but their imports from BriiM over

tte period increased by only £132m. In virhffllly cv^
™ iSry of the ComiDOTweakh Britajn hf* b«»

The forthcoming Prime Ministers’ Con- a share of the 
ference lends tooicalitv to the references to “ I am concerned that m s^-beip efforts me yo^ 

whi* ftrus. ou, So^ S
Africa. In July it will be Southern Rh^e- but'^rfd our gew naiioo eveiTC“

sia’s turn to suffer, ^ p^.., !_ Mr. M. A. O. Nd«. P«-
with far, far less nj^ent Secretary to the Ministty of Labour and Soma!

. justification, the services in Kenya. '
condenmation of You police must regard yourselves as members of 

African leaders from States which cannot one large family m trfnch thr^^is u»d“comliS.« with Souttem Rhodeuia
in any respect. Lord Kilmun^s candid com- ,^^^egajded as a friend of the people Kenneth
ments on an inglorious conference are Kaund^rime Minister of Northern Rhodeaa. at a
quoted on another page. It was, as he says, poUce passing-out parade. _

miserable episode, the conference being .. whereas to a limited extent the Opposi^ m i^ 
nated- by political clao-trap, hustings uament has tried to* conduct atself _ »ts, fcfche, .I„eon6d»c.

snubs, .or chauvinism Mr. ^ Matmillan conduct. Cries from eSpposihon ^
.. should, of couree, have refund to allow the dueto patty jealousy, covet^sness, e^

■ SSSS iSkST^S”

held £. Kth Africa^ to belong »
the Commonwealth. The manoeuvre which SaTthedr people are not ready for demo-
caused her departure were sinister and rule, and the one-party system
shameful, as were so many of the actions Ot ^Jd tribal barriers are to be bt|Wozed

Macmillan Government in East and people moulded into one nat^ . — From aWMiM 
Central Africa which were denounced at the article in Ea^/e. pubtehed by the Diocese of

' tiine in these columns. We had never ex- Northern Rhodes*.

!.

f-*
t

Qap-Trap and 
Chauvinism.

i -

• • ■ .a

■ ai
fac-
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/
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“Woefully Inadequate” Commonwealth Structure Criticized

Praclical Aid Eadangered by Political Crises in Alriea
CRITICISMS of proposals laid l>ef<^ the fuUo^ of* ToohSST&^iIieijOaii,

, conference of the Oonserva'tnve Commonweatth ^ OonHnonw«3S oounirie* cooouimged to Mto a
OHinca were reported in East Africa and Rhodesia

'%rt!;eme of this yearns confe^ was “G>n^ ^
wealth Re-appraisa] ”. The poUtical paper oontamed ,iirao(io«l support win be. In If the <>»

interest in the Commonwealth, coupled with widespread much impreesed by the imirtuieooe ^ .^!r!2K5!2 SL ^
affati^ equal Off of ovwi grenter importMOO in tne »nj«*cin o^-

“•nie CommcMtwwtth has changdd almost beyond oopt. It ia the immediate^ ^
tk>n. No kmger is it a dose asaeSatian of white Donartoos. jenw in electiion year whwh Isa influenced the tub>oooioA- ■ 
bound by ooramon heritage, allegdanoe to the Crown, and «« to give them fir* phoe.^ . n ...'mrinn^kii mbsl^

• aio^ p^itkad outlook. It « i»w a vast oonglomaatoon of “Genoul SnmU ooce ^ SPnSSJTin
etmon^ over 720m. people, of whom a base 12%, threat up as a result of the problems be fore«w jn 

live in the countries of Britain, Gtoiada, Austral^ aod CJertaiiJy the wr^ . ^V
Zealand. ‘ CHd/ comprise aoroe of the moat affluent as a mulb^aAl ol)^*ii2Bti<m upon wbewier the

aodetke, among the ^nerw ’ are countries $ufferii>g from ,pressing problenw in Africa can be soJv^.
that the em^rvg countries would^grate- ' Radal Strife

dl<f i • have been Booted by at leari one Goverament has little power to influence events. Over aH
" bton dismissed for taXto^kthrewt ofwooemng n«»

aboUabed, habeas.corpus suspended, ^d pditioaJ pwt>« u nan-Afaioaii r»tdoneiiBm and enoomaged lubdy- - Pre«»4. Atthe san« timeto- n^oo^te«fekJ^ ^
' ' . ! 1S^?SJKSrin'T’!te^’X"<!f*^nsX^.£^^ ‘here are insert treubta in Keny. and the

imini a ttoadfast refusal to join any defence pact. a* least one of the emei^ blade African nari^ time
V ... J T,. I,,,,.... aie aspeou of government t^ioh are as distasleful lo thebtenui Dispuies British pSble as the pattern of our cold war enemies.

sS£ -s^ ES-ilSii&sstsssiSsn

S'SiHw.fS-HSi'S
of the economic gap between

the poor countries is mOTi^t^ for^ staMti^^ feelings and indeed the indisMiis^lity of .to
world than the «“■"* ?f quarter miUiori white population ean^ be «nc^. Wide
and West. The Standard of Uvitw to be no doub( that evatonUly to Afnoin people
over 15 limes tot of Imta. aito to.e?P « The win be in ooilttol, to pace of to OTidovor must also be oon-

“ The main resporaMi^ is tolams trolled while ooonomic and othKatiionalstandairdiare
present structure of the Oommqnwealth No mnttei; how great the resultmg proWems, tbw murt

tetosWplilSXlt'Btor^d.^SS faced and the toetocned fell in to rtandard. of hvmg.mto 
to shetve her respon^Utiei.

■ 710
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Code of Conduct

beaiverted. , . . ,“Should Southern Rhodesaa leave 
her own volition, we believe she should have to same econo- 

Too Much Paper facdUiiies (l.e., a prefetontad tariff on her tobacco to to
“Britton must improve mtorrConunonwealth liaison. There U-KJ. « given to South Africa on her fnnt toto wrne
too much paper and too little pors^ AtivSm we do in Afraca is oertem to meet with opposi-

Coomonweelthtountnee. Jht proscnit jietwork ^ tkm^SdhStflftv from one or more Oommonwealth nttaons.

■'s;"r5LTis“:ssy<i:~’^ Ssis'te^'is’.iriria-Tsl ss!’*irr'rafsfesSPSS'S ■j-gy-^^.^isrfr.irTSanat»,7!.iii"Ws&'^ar9ir&r'ss
reg£ia] basis needs, to be conside^, m practice of raakd discrimination tojLT^iwnMtf jof emiKrat»on from Bntaui. Educational faciiJ- to) ime onw»i^pi f«iUM ♦/> «wnteca oer-

tlU CommommMi oi

»

U -
m
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. •' There is no tiii^ solution to tto ?^^f^Su'lSj°o^o^^fo?*«ie'^wOTld*wiu be*MKk
Affic*. While the whie popufatiOQ .of Soimm Afn« ca^* 500m oeoDle wer« governed from Whke-not be eM»oted to wekxS^Afri«o wprcMcy. nehiiCT^ ^ a«inSia«ld.;

“ S' most seiioui espoot so £« at Gra* Britain is con- j, idaitod; .piiiwte enterprise must ^ SiSTta5nsii£iirt*«i ^ betweenJhe i„g its riobes to Africa: the meestment. cliniate must be

. Mnrrniy ounoun t. sitwtiot., or warn as nS Gt4t BiitBin aknie Tiut on the wiH and pur-
_______ be aSowed to •WlopY dt had to -oSToTevery member country.

be admiltod that Kenya's economy " is-i>H M good as we ^ ^ ,1^ to strength
ahootd like*', and that there was luavy .. ^ wealth rehtionsWps. to baiiieie tto diveruty d intmrts «

Sfers^as^WyS ”b.‘^The~SS^r"^d’ tl2“fc<5SSfe5
STa KoS.of «»W- « nu-t we « now m^e the Co^
a catalyst to being aM inlions toj^. . ^liTaT emb^meot of the mterdependeoce to whicb the

♦* -

of
f £

V.-

Effwts of The ‘Wind-of-Change’ Speech in Africa
Kenya Settlers Betrayed: Suspicion ^d Mistrust in Genti-al Africa

Tffi EEADIW "
of l»Buii^*1^^cal Advriiture ” (puWiAed at 42s.‘ the rndw fre ted the peesojtal
by Weidenfeld & Nicolson). ^ Muoh - xdaSSdi^Ttew^ te^Macle^ ^
nirtvmtfly devoted to Ms lt«al career but re^; J^T^'^cotonial O^.- A“* ^*SSS*bem
Sto ^umal the chapter about the Macnvdlan epoch ^eFteer^nf Rbo^ ^

“iBOttoeknpressionffiomatalkMsUngttiree- 
ouartere of an hour] that the Prime Mimster was «■
^melv ailaniied about Ms own position, and was de- 

to^^^any risk for^MmseK by a mas-s, ¥««
S?. Sf “S.'SiSS'S^S
aiJ?ju^7 t^s-lhe SSclS^* vL to be 
immediate and dramatic .

- r* ;•'

■i

f

Unfoitonate Impression . *
■■ In Kenya the setUots spoke bitterly of b^y^ !i°^ <** 

MnSaters of the Federation 
mesa with equal susptdan. The Cabinet 
toJ? and iSieoeasasy hoots <0™* .to ten^s^l mU^J 
wlute should never have come to its attention * there ted 
not been this feeling of mistrust.

which he often gives to otance aoqua^^. Hb 
Scottish canninoas also conveys the^ in hh oondact of aff^. One of tte n^ t^™'

p Heme Connmipflon V . ■ Sg ted kind of men, hjs rannteijlKi .frequently leads men to
About Mr Maomfllan’s wind-of-change speech, ''‘^^*’7'iteOT*a iporaorial accord was wyial m dw,itt w i»i ^sir'iPsa^axssis^^o^ssi

verad the ^10US*‘^Md-of-change speech to the '^.ySlleellna was best espreased by Sate^ m a 
^ ?l?riian«nt. Few utterance, in r^

rtsS^fStA'srss:.®^

go

' ?■

. ;;

'1

m

i-
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wu not in oonuct with the operetive Viicatu conoer^ — 
raflected their ieMTen’ ineitteoce that (joKUoj w»»jK«« (unda- 
mental featur^J^ taattSoth^jobii

™ betterment, whereas the nationatists were 
r who had to be dealt with firmly and fUt

only in Africa biil on- {he eit«^^>right wing of the Tory
^■ftw principal’ effect of the ' wind-OfMdiange ’ speech was. 

of coufse. the secession of South Africa from, the Common^ that the 
wealth. The issue of apartheid had to be faced sooner or for their 

* lalet but 1 was always hopeful that it could have been met an e
by the nonnal confidential methods within the Common- oW of the waj^ jlj «_ aSrin....
awhb family. To cast South Africa out of the Common- The prese^ Constautitm

lent Mid unplerant frame at mind. The old concept of the . ■ ' . „ time™
CommonweitoM a family of nations which did not pry into There was therrfore a w«l«^ ?jll„*1JSfX?^SrT2e 
the affairs of each member-country meant nothing to mw men! and the-people. A stonte I"
tike Nkrumah. whose own conduct of affairs in Ghana would country would dncow in
iSf h.™ stood uo to verv close inspection. For the sake of sented what a “ oonode^ " pi^rtion oI
etrufSg briefly on the world stage Awy-were eager to ait in being on enforcing Topptaaive measu^ agasnst African

. . J^t on tL Umon of Soufl, Af rica. It was a miserable said that th~ *o»ld
•P***- Stnittiiias have to be an inter-regtmm before t^e could be a change to

rvxy hinnimgs . fuH African ™le. The Constitution as it stood oouid not gwe
of the Commonwealth Prime Mmisten ra shar^ power.
^'Occasion. Hard blows aje often given and r^wiftrartna
tabfe_pr in mvate ajguments, but they are Jnanwanung vo

illy tonipered by oopd-wmour, sympatbyt and aflfec- xhe two men have apent a fortni^ . .
The dirii-dong talk normally leaves ho wounds, and quest of a “ miscedlaneous ” group « Europeans m Soutborn 

' the Premiers Ssperee with a heightened respect for rhcir ocA- Rhodesia to tee M^iether they could obuin any to bre«
'■ ^ leagues and a keener appreciation of their probtems. It is the ^he deadlock. Mr. Todd had prwrknisly app»red b«forp the * .

’ lart^acc where one expects political clap-iraip, jiushngr tUnhed Natioos oonomittee on the abdhtion of oolonialiam m 
.-.«rguroefita» breaches ol confidences, aoeers. snub^ or chauw (New Yoik on «s own initiative. ^ gi^

1SS All these donanated the Conference of 1961, ^ led Jhe text of his address there is .**“**®^ '
to the not imdignified withdra^l.of the Union of South Southern Rhodesian Govommenl, Mr. Clifford Dupont, Mini- 
Ai&ioa from theConwimwealth. I have never seen Macirallan ^er of Law and Order, tdW a Rhodes^ Front meeting at
so utterly misciable and-distressed. ' Umvuma, in order to see if it conteined wbvemve 8«ejn«^

‘Hn a long career of political vicissiUides I have never Xodd was nodewtood tp have told committee ‘
fSt so dejected >M»t had our greet Empire and Common* violence was the only*'aif*r^lve to Bntish «ttefv«»tion in
with Doirte to when petty personal considerations and world the territory. [Rhodesians who make robywjive sWenK^
posturings had become more important to some of its mem- outside their country can be diargod under the Fresertwtion 
bm th£ the Commonwealth itself? The glee of some of of the Oonstkution Act.] ^ * '
uS^Prime Ministers who had forced SoWh Africa mto Mr. Duitont referred to fears th^ rf • Labour_GowrniDent
t^Mmatinnal wflderiMis and the hosannas of cort^n. left; won the forthcoming British election there wosW .be m real 
wkiB elements of the Labour Party did not make tiie pfll danger that it might eWegate a soAubkm of the iodependwee 
any less bktor And all this as a dsreot consequence of one probtom to the UM., be prepared to intfodooe
unguarded phrase in a single ipecoh!” economic sanctions. _ . . .

M

{

^ '

......
■>-

in Britain at the re-
tion. . )

...’

f

iMT. 'ian Smith said in a broadcart intoiview on Sund»^thM 
__ ,, there was nothing to stop an %increBao on the mndw of Alai^

Sugar for a PoUtical Pill '
“Sterile Sulemale” in Southern Rhodefiia

African NAT,“iX'y&.Sit^SSr oov.rurecni. oo^
so polarized on Soufliern R^Mia that "e™/ 8Jw>P fo, white minoritie, or the W«ck oppreUwn. Tlie pohey rf 
wiH “ itrally falk to each other at present, Mr. Gar- ^mng to get the two inirin noes to live happ^ togetber mnld 
field Todd, a former Prime Minister, told Common- have failed if there wwe a bl^ nationa^ Crevemnem. That

s?*S£.‘E'fvE?s«s
DiU mi^ <ary fw CommonweaWi Relations, told the Houto of

over 10 vea^with^ch to Commons on Monday when moving the second reading

mate ” was required If the European Government sat would possM (te

naUonalists were not inclined to participate in talks in i*^lonv°Mf**F'*M*Beif
^mi^e dtat held no promise of ge«S.Mf mty SrS:fih^'t"mbuV

Sc^e 12.000 Europaam bad left Central Africa laat ytea heoause Britain had ruled ptiroWye people with pate^ 
and the outflow wn« oontimting. The new Frime MJniitor nahsm and autbonty iR wat possible suddenly to givd 
hMf mgde it clw thet he dSd not wvlmge m i^rican hallot-bojc and hone lhat WcattwMler-fype

-----govemmeirt would result; wlren that proved difficult
teriieen Hack^JS^wWteTor on the juJirttlovitn- they raised their hands in shocked horror ami pr^ 

fnent*s abfflty to effect its policy of maintBiniDg wMte power sented a Speaker's mace — which more often thkn not 
— In wfakh ^ say wfcn woiM happen. thaA dignkary over (he head. Sir
. Mr. Godfrey Nicholson praised Dr. Banda’s “outstanding
of elector^e — which had oGnSftote^ontrol but courage and unUenushed irttegifity ”
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' » Ten Beaten to Death in 'Nyasajand 

Dr. Btifa’i Be*eali»al ol Critic
Nortoern Rtodesia’s Independe^ Conference at national-

MarBxwough House. IxMidon.^ in .g concluding hSs ^ v^g^yisatand tos written in
**S*plenary sessions last week under tbe Aai^nship loaf rf**ove^s news-
of Mr. Richard Homtoy. ParKaroenl^ Under-^tmnj ^ notaWy disciwttin their .reporting and Dr.
for Conmionwealth Relations, the del^aites discus^ P®P« ^ seldom available to viriting correspondents, 
proposals relating to the ©lection, powers and func^s “ ^ p breeds suspicion ijy the
5 ardent: drtain fflalters^ncenting the .Ittdtmry; H« sim^oc^ ^omN*Ze^ M^awi Govern, 
the protection jf "8***® ^’d<^ not exactly make it easy to get any i^s.out
freedoms; oonsftitional procedures; and pubhc, ^^anj^ that is not entirely favourable to it. 
service. A oommSttee on otizenship was formed ■■Kamuzu Banda’s Ministem are afraid of him, and . the

S.SS ^ S“trfr^„r«KS £ «: St- . «.V
U.K. Mid Northern Rhodesian Governmente on t^
status of Ms territory. They detMrf that he s^ld nrt
be pennWed to ’It wb certainly not Dr: Banda’s wah tb^tl^
did his expenses should beJbome by Britato. K the V^ persecuted. His emphatic insistence on freedom of »
occurred vSne the independence ta^Dcs ’were stnll in pro- 5^„o„gh known, it. was .^TeGove^ent'Stes^W^^^.

■ ' ' %1^%0I1te«lthat^*^l^ w^h'TcJlS-'‘^io? b noT^^^^^ mUJy
invteltBon and would arrive here. OT T^uesday and^nnleasly crazy. It shuns politics.wetde.. Later it became known that the Paramount Chaet neither register as voteis nor idolize.

Vorthern Rhodesta, most of them UJNJI P. wiJportw.- niral areas srt upon th^. ^;hcs Ariies from his

Litimga Invited by Britain 
Iiiliative Seieitef hy Mliblen

Ten Beaten to Di^

were

°1Sr'SdS*tSS^ined in »neodm«J, to t^ P««t 
seven-year aaol tenns oin those found carry-

luS^om^the companioju of DlSCRE-nONARY ALIGNMENT and neuti^sm ^8^ 
5SchWSVS.^l»^y.*^ the external policies of independem Nyasaland,Ban§^. the Trimtl^r. has rtated «

HomeMaiia dieir own interests and not in the threat* of Makwt,
tho? jWrican NatUal Coi^ I shaH say ‘ Here we pa^mpany ^
uSiXP. «»d. to Contraiing the caj^alist GpwmmeM ofdhel^

«• States and the Communism of -
Lufcanga, that Africans might be „■! ^ B^tisb form of govemil^ sod that « •

dowt^iMr^i?itina added that he could deport s^pje Scandinavian coatftries. because ftore »
t^ ^ State will pnrteot him ^ ^ ^

TiriiJra is North^i;
““^iSnto^and telpAn^^ Mo^uM^. JSbiieJlto?^uld
Southern Rhodesians and &)Uth Africans by estsWsM would not advettiae thh narticulaT
taga trainiog centre for future adn^tators.^re t^SmmSnoe, but *“*

SrSS’S’ISSs'-is
fc#So"rhaTrJ:^’^St?S^““ S tS^T IS^-inT manpower srlf-

'as the freedom struggle is concerned ”. «tffidency.

Dr. Banda Wary of Communism

. -.'
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Mr. Garfield Todd addressed »he Easl and Central 
Africad Grow o£ the Conservative Commonw^

Wanakatwe. Nonthem Rhodesian 
Education Minister, is amending today’s opening of the 
Aswan Dttm in Egypt- 

Mr. Paul Chanetsa, m.p., and Mr. Patrick 
ned from the Rhodesian 

ity led by Sig Edgar Whitehead, but will 
the Southern Rhodesian Parliament as

PERSONALIA ■I
i ■!'-Mr.

-r--' , Mr. Duncan Sandys. Colonial Secwtaiy,. flew to
'*^Mi.**^^E’*A^LA. the ^golese Prime

.'^KkJ^PriLshftniaterofNyasatand.ltesw.^
Mozambique privately. ...

^SmSt Cmtsui M.y»c o( Lu^,
to .p,««d«»c<»

.< Ttow*». - fe; .sss ^^ ‘

Mr. N. Y. Skibinsky is leatUng a Rus^ ag^- Jf.v"h^.
cultural delegation ^ us spending two moniths tour. ^ reodved^

£^ss?s';3?’sn'5s;Kra?=x
^^Rid^°^^ “ the^„,S:^m^b-as®To,^''rSc^^
^ mS; Lengema. Minister of State in the ^ ^

' S“l£~“isSSs:

for Uganda in London, and Mr. Philip Mason ^ to trf tm^j

K.A.N.U., Mzee Kenyatta said that the^iS^ to i™^ed Barc^iess Le ^
free Africa would be political, not physical. of the Commercid Cor^ mnhc office tte Got^

The deportation orders served on Miss Christine Consdate^neral in f^hi; Mr L. & 
dove and Mr. Simon Saben for dieir attendance at the ^ “‘V-

' , “ wWte man’s butdefi ” ™rty in Kampala in Deceffltoer Mr. D. E. Hurles, Naar^ roan^r of the
have been revoked by Ae Uganda Government. Assur^ Company, a^ Mrs. Hurles; and Dr.

Mr. Denis Healey, m.p., who leads on defence and E. A. Trimm, formcily D5jM. in Uganda, 
previously de^ wfith ^tondal affairs, wffl tove Lon
don towards the end of the month to visit Japan, the 
Philippines, Vietnam,^meo, Malaj^ and A^n.

Mr. J. H. Collier-Wrioht has retired as chief com
mercial superimendent of East African Railways and ,
Haihours after nwrlv M ^ra’ »rvioe to 
Biitish Transport Docks Board. He is succeeded by Mr.
O. Ellis. i- «
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DEATH
McClellan, Edith Doyle, much loved mother 

of J. E. MoCleHan, died May 2. 1964. Funeral; 
Brenchley, Friday, May 8, greatly missed.
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Mr. H. E. I, ftiiLLiPs. Minisier of Finance in Nya»- quickly made fidmself popular ki aU circ^. for te wen* 
was a guest of H.M. Government at luncheon at everywhere, listened to everyone, and said diir^y whad 

Lancasjef House last Thursday. The Duke of DEVWt- he dhought or aitended. He moved among Afncans as- 
SHIRE t presided, and the other guests were Lord the living embodiment ot autboiuty. speaking fluent 
Napier and Ettrioc. Mr. K. J. Barnes. Mr. Arthur SwahiK and Arabic, and having the advantage of being

Sharp. Sm Arthur Sneixino. Mr. J, & U. Tembo. At a public dinner Archer one said that sympa^ 
and Mr. N. D. Watson. and ootBideration were the qp^est toads to the Afid-

Mr. , Duncan Sandys. Commonwealth Relations can’s heart, and that wonders otwld foHpw tf the r^ 
Secretary, presided at a luncheon at Lancaster House relationship were adiieved. In sUustiation he rec^ 
for Ministers amending the Norfliem Rhodesian that while he had been fa SomaWand <bere had 
indept^nce conference. Gueste included Dr. K. some 10.000 iMe^anned w^ors on the Mullah s mdc. 
Kaunda. Mr. M. Cik>NA. Mr. S. Kapwepwe. Mr. E. while on the British there were no more than 
Mudenda. 1^.^^-iHUR Bottomley, M.P.. Mr. A. 500 SomaK Muta^dans ^jOTiial fa tempecament 
WiNA, Mr. a. M. Milner, Sir Evelyn Hone. Lord and extreme^ difficult to toiicHe;
Alport. Mr. J. P. Murray. Mr; J. K; Chivunga, Mr. been attaii^ «*P. , . . . . .
Richard Hornby, m.p., Mr. John. Toney, m.p., and trained BrKish pohtol officers with real knoMedm of 
sm Hoidn POYOTON. and sympathy for the Somah had been given dwr

^ diflocc.
. ----------------- He gave'special attention to the problems educa

tion and labour and to Slfajulatfag cotton pnxluctSon.

the
and

.1

Obituaries Noted Ornithologist
Appointed Governor-General of the Sudan at the end 
1^- *6 *0 Khartoum by the 1.500 mile land .

Sir treplfrey Archer . and river route from Entebbe, pneem Ms. new office. ,
Rm GpnprRFV pRANbis Archer K CM G Who has he set off on the first of a number of tours; bt* withm 

died at his' hcm» fa- lhe Sotith ot Fihac*.^ aged 82. 18 months he had to retire, the offidal aimmidcemert
joined the
and became, successively, Goyentor of Somallai^.

. of Uganda, and Govemor-General of the d^io^^

^^nlSo^ltnd faT^^^n,^*^^ S time fa India

pr^. most of them well armed and ready to shoot

fog SaTrf Sp<MsJ^ ^ a job Mter ^ ht^ Netful dis- *Ws year his autobiography appeared as “ Personal and

ViuicHv imir^^fam- Archer was redconed to be one of toe bett Mg gaitie 
shots .fa Ea« Africa v^ St was a land maifamM. 

self ^ and he was an excellent ten^pbver. Lady Archer
fcired *o and he were splendid entertaib. both tavmg^ ^ -^ a few montos later he was made Dqwiy uommis- ^ ^ aocom;*alied pia^. (faver.
sloder. He had married OKve Mary Godman, of Woldringfbrd.

Horsham. Sussex, fa 1916. Hie marriage was dissolved 
12 years latet.

!

3

I

'J..:
i.

Somamawl •

- .
i ~ 1 t>R. Herbert Greene, m.c., who has died at, toe age

of 67 vtotle visoting West Africa, served fa toe Sudan 
Madoba by *e Soni^l^ Can^ jCor^w^^c^- ,924 ^ 1945 as a soil dicim^ oontg>utmg

> mander. Richard Gorfi^. was fcilW, ^ .^2!“,.J*?; vaJu^y to the suco^ of toe Gcnra_8cheme. He wto 
of his fort* wen* failed OT Wwnde^-^ an adjutant in toe Sudan Dehnoe Force ^
beard toe norjS Archer coUeettd a dett^hm^ Etowpian campaign of the last war. Smoe 1949 he had

^ end brought fa toe “">''^-'^''“'8 •*«“ "“Is “I''"*' " R'otoamstol Experementel___ Tti 1914 he was appoSnted Cora- station; Harp^e«.
______ Lieut.-Ohxjnel Snt Gilbert Acland-Tkc^.

rf aircraft to attack the Mul- c.M.o.. d.s.o.. Conservative M.P. for Hverton from

I

h-.
>-

Ms oour^.^.sfalU In I’i! 
irassionor for SomaWand. the„;?^ 
that of Governor fa 1919, .
b^f forts3'RA.F“afax^r Wrted by moun^ 1^92* W 1945.'who has diM f Ae age of 87. served in

a~,wr.w./l «ie Dervish power. The the SomaWand oampaart tJf 1903-4. 1t , : fafantry. quickly d^yed toe D^ish the SomaWand campaign Of 1903-4.
t MuHah fled to Ethiopia, KCMG MRS- Bejitha Mekle, whose death in Umtali was.
I the end of the. campaim AK*er wM^e ^.M^. ,^^ort«d. was toe wife of Mr. John Meikle.

In 1922 he became W*;, ^"k for mT^m Meikle. as sUiterf fa an official
a^Son and respect. He announcement.

f

tigbted at his promotion 10 
' whom he had had great.

a
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V. i.

Kenya Amy Pay Rises After Mutiny 
rg„a. leiasM «tiuiy Diloa " 200 SoMien DimigMO; 70 to SluO Trial

and iCjk.N.u. parliamentarians meeiUng in Pay inc»eases avifarfed to K«»3«|8 nriliteiy.^ poli« 
NairoW have decbred “ unequivocally ” that Kenya and prison services will £518,000 a year M«i to 
diould federate with the new United RopubKc of Tan- some categories have had tfieir ^y more thMdo^te^ 
ganyika and Zanzibar. A new grade of recruit has been introduced m

They proposed that by next Wednesday Mwalimu Army. During their first four months tfain^
Nyorere should meet the Prime Ministers of Kenya and will recdve £8 Sa. a month, the |»y ^ pnyates dara 
Ui^dd to sign an agreement to establi^ an East Afri- M, which hitherto included recruits, has been rauM 
CMiFedcraition, to be followed 15 days later by fonnal from £5 5s. to £9 monthly. , . ,
sBBiatuie of the necessary articles. The three National Other increases include: for a tradesman corporal 
ySaembties should then ratify the arrangements by class B II, a rise from £10 15s. to fiH; for sergeants, 
June 16 at the latest. Uganda was not represented. from £12 15s. to £22. The pay of warrant officers class

A delegation wWch presented the recommendations I is up from £23 to £56 10s., or for top grade trades-
to Dr. A. M. Obote, Prime Minister of that country, men from £27 10s. to £64 __^
’was told diat he would not allow Uganda to be pushed BroadcaRtfag that the tjovemment acce^ 
into a federation, for there were many unresolved prob- recommendations of the conmiRtee wtoch he _had . 
lems outstanding, such as lack of agreement on the pointed on January 24 to mvcsiigate Army grievances, 
division of oonstituliionaJ powers, on citizenship, and the Prime Minister recalled that “ a mutiny Moke out 
on investment poficy. The politicians’ convention had that same evening at Lanct among soldibrs of the 11th 
.upset the negotiations , already in hand to consider a Kenya Rifles. Two hundred soldiers have been dis- 
f^eral framework and had displayed lack of confidence chaiged,^ and some 70 are being tried acconfing to

of it feast 25ih. people. H Tanganyika and Kmya wish the British <U* aiu) laKitiv oUr own m jt«
to go ahead and federate now. Uganda wishes them ••tihe bettoment of the Amy, PoHcemd Mnos fare hien
well but wnU AM > forced into any ha^imaon’’.

iT-n- r-iiLiulttjJ <w poSoSen aboat AiltoB b^re&potej «iid-wdire
i^onmil^ jencyl This is not the case today”:

Tht WkWheis had foreseen that in
cluded in tfceir reephition the undewtoiUng thrt Kenya and 
Tkhaan^ka/Zandbar ahould not hoM back mi aov event,
kavina Uganda (and ”any lAfikan country”) to jom kter. propoaafa put to the oocnmittee by eoidkn

•MwiMnw Nyerere expreaecd hU readiness to attend a coocemed new aRopanoets aoomalkB with tfie pay and ooo>
leve( meeting should one be caHed by Mzee Kenyatta. ^ dkions of seconded British other laoks, accomindoitiofie and 
nesr United HepdWic was ”fuHv committed” to cnteranR spedal privfleges.for soldiefB fad their ibiniMes. 
indediidety into federation with Kenya and U«an<fa or wtth official poli^ being rile payment of a fair flat rate
either. Once a complete East Afcican Federation awe afimuices inoorporaled, it was fell that the increttea
fonned, there could be no question ratoequerrt di^U; now granted achieved what was neoesrary. AfiowaneBa haveiion. Cot k-would have been freely eeuW^ed for all tune therefore not been altered. ^
by the p»pia>^ and «>«W only move forward to a greater no suggattions that wndty, offlegrs

* '**^or these reaeons nation* sboidd enter into the Fedcra- Swt that^SsSS^seoonded other ranks wSffnofci^gtt: bold 
fion oirty -when they can ^ so wKh Msote-hearted, ^ executive posts in Kenya Army units, where they had poe- 
ouAKAed oommitntem to H. These is notfiing wrof^ m not jjyy j>jod:ed the promotion of Kenya SQidkn. Tbe pay dtf- 
beteg ready to make that commitment, but to enter ferentul had been largtiy reduced by the iooKBaBB.
•skms or a new political unit -without oommrtm^ wuld be Complete kiteoration to the sergeants' messes was dfffioidt 
to do enormous damage to the whole future <h owing to the differaooes of pay, rations, and oowltions ofwoirid be “ ^finitely better ” that a country wah doubtl fhouW service. Seconded personnel bad tiwefore to be separate to a
wait* degree *iMuoo K«ny*ttA broadcast on' IMond« night that k was Im^vement of aooonmodsdon wiH cost £600,000 orer' 
not yet neceasary to fix a target date. The pace of .progress .^venl Vans..
toimds a federation vn» the bueineasrf Asuong special privOem requakd was exem|Rion from
wotting throoeh Utir Lariilatures. TJie MJPs. had b«« gtaduatod peraonal tax. TOe Govettimenl did oof aoceMttti 
aragaatare, and their reaoUilkm «« da"", heoause it reseuded H as everv eiti»n’s leaMumfclYAcrteuriy. their su«estion ^ Uganda be left out MU* ^ accord to the foroos ptMleaea and
stage “ooold do a grave disaeirooe to the cause of fedeia- facakfaTSesded t6 other cMseot. ^
tidn eod African unhY”. ^ It was agreed that soldleis’ bade tests would nmk e^iami

The Xenva Government ftffl wWi those taken bv enfUans. and that (|ualitM Him who
.■ «the Heads of Stole meptina last ^at fWtea^sto^d teooaniiBd as s^ to cW We.

hs acconsolHshed. but ” w .did leani ^ The police and "prison serrioes were afee^ due for pay
. , date couM be fixed onhr after aU.tbe ticts had been fpHy .4,^5,,..^ „ proposed in the Ptatt .tepoif, bat as tlie Aimy

exposed and consMeied ”. Inoieasn wouM have put the soldien somewhat shew], if ta
been deeidod to mslalaln the nonnai sHgtanont botsrom rte

Aid East Afiriea Chib fS5n!Sy*^iMji(^''^^pris^i' wt<S oSiiiit usiooo
A PLltoilnri Briliain Aotfl^fest^^ KmiraS. cm.-

/Mnoa lolo federation hat been made by ttie toononsif Hs talk with the wanjlog that “our young oonpftv
to a teadirarnitide which elided: “ WW ahouW not thn <„, m affoW hixury. Loyafeir, tervloe to our oot^. a^

-I.*-!
dmw up a schedule of joint investment and aid for East
Africa and offer the whole thkra to the Goveniment-to Fourteen Kenya African glila have arrived in Weat Gar- 
be of an ^lican Federanon. It just might wonc. many as.itudent nuraes.
If it did. it would help an East Africa of 25 million The IJalMiiralty of Puerto Rico is offering three-year 
people to build up jm integrared a^ d^^g h^ offered two more
economy and free from the spectre of rurtner scholarships to Kenya Africans in medicine, engineering,
2^anztbar-type revolutionaries”. ^ agriculture, animal husbandry, dentistry, science or arts.

M IAfitcaa' M.Ps. Press for Federation
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Welensky speaks out^Part two
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‘FEDERATION KILLED SLOWLY
'1

IN THE DARK, AND BY STEALTH...
L h» rofprQ to the critical years, 1959-60, in which, the pressures built up against the Central 

AWca^n Federation; he emphasises his Immediate misgivings about the Monckton Commission
j i, KA Marmillan dealt with them); and concludes with a surprising and revealing account

of a prliL meeting between Mr. Dingle Foot and Dr. Banda in his Southern Rhodesia prison cell.

IN THIS WEEK'S
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Freedom Fighters Desert
Africans who have undergone subversive training 

in North Africa -have returned to' Southern Rhodesia 
and of their own free will have given information 
to the Southern Rhodesian authorrties. states the 
Ministry of Uw and Order. They are deserters from 
_..»a>r.TnrumH lyQistance movement called ‘ The m il Uilji

FNEKIIALan underground resistance movement called ‘The

^'^hTchief route followed by the Africans was via 
Northern Rhodesia to Dar es Salaam. From Tangan
yika they went to Nairobi by bus and then on ito 
Cairo by chartered aircraft where they flispers^ to 

■ ■ persuaded initially
, _____ ^ tor scholarships" or as
refugees in transit”. Promises were made of 

fantastic salaries and appointments as “ generals or 
majors” in various “ fre^om armies".

•' Once they had undergone training, they came to real ize
... that they had been duped and they were ezperted to operate

indh^uaHy in their own countnes without pay, clothes or
"'^^l?*tnfom»ation has been provided by these disillusioned 
deserters of the training course and on cortaui instructors, 
some of whom were mbreenaries of the worst tyi* from

deserters, who brought 
mbs from which useful

Ti 31
I V

certain trauning camps. They were 
'to leave the country for “

.MifamAAP I'ln itiranciif

, certain European countries. ------
back

after trairrlng aggregates over 50%. -

Some

identifieatioas 
desertion rate

PoDtical Crimes Reduced
“Large numbers of deserters who voluntarUy surrender^ 

questioned not only . the pan-Africa ^<*P< . ^ut

- .s;rs''s.*«'-s.sy5 & eg
.Mr. I. A. C. Fleming. . A police spoken said «« 
previous ten days had been very with^o^nly ten ncidenB 
reported. Only three arrests had been made compared with 
2S0 remortod in the three days jmm^iaWy fol'
restirictten of 'Mr. Nkomo. Salisbury’s Magistrates -------
have also felt a marked drop in
the senior Prosecutor in Salisbury, Mr. C. W. >R. pickertOT.

iMt. Nkomo and about 100 ottwr Africa re^ct^ e^ 
to bring High Court acUons against the Minuter ^le^ing 
the validity of the ordeis served on them. 'A third woman 

■ men*et of the P.CC., Miss Jenny Mangoma, chairman of 
..-VwmenV section, has been restnoted for sis months pear 

Owdo

KIS J A'-
.A,

L5:
the U'urts

I

IThe rival ZAJN.U. has declared its mtentum of unsea^ 
every MP. in Southern Rhodesia on the grounds ttatu^ 
the Constitution they should all be cKizens of the now 
defunct Federation.

✓
Strong DefcoCe

The Marquess of Northampton has written in a 
letter to the Daily Telegraph:— . ,

“ Whether Southern Rhodesia is entitled to swd her 
Prime Miinister to attend a Commonwealth Confermce 
may seem to some an unimportant (question but that 
he should be excluded at the instigation of- those who 
intend to attack his Government 'ki his absence ap^rs 
to be a travesty of Briltish justice. From my knowledge 
of the administration of the country he has a very 

' Strong defence. - ^
^ over the years she has mad« the tiK^t »

ment ever made, certainly in a®
. genmndV ifller-mcial commuruty, in which the only to
leaderehi rmerit srtespective of or
the tiny iranorily of there is to racial feoimg

%wluit»erver. The huge maiodty of black
a contented, law-abiding people, and demand greater prolcc- 
t-ion by the (police firom extremist intirmdatKMi

“That this ideal should be shattered by a Brit^h CJo^- 
ment in the name of democracy, when the result <an only 

an autocracy ruling by intimidation, murder and arson.

stiiU to be founded on British Christian principles? Or is it to 
be mn by a asHection of heathen autocrat*, tt^iy uwepre- 
senUtive of the countries they profess to leprcscnt? h it a 
fluestion of expediency? Can any amount of expedjcn^ 
mstifv the saerrfloe of those Christian principles? I cannot 
believe that the Britiah electorate would have ft so

.. . ' ■ ' '

How much is spent on c^sumer goods in Keriya? , 
Wha.t Is the population profile of East Africa 7 What 
are the import regulations in South Africa? There are 
101 other questions which you would want to ask to 

the potential for your products In the fastassess
growing markets of East, Central and South Africa. 
To get the answers - contact the Standard Bank In 
London-the Bank that has grown up with Africa.

THyTANDARDJNK
HEAD OEEIO*: 10 CttUENTS LAHl. tC.A
OTHER LONDON OFEICiS; M LONDON WAU. LCA
« NORTHUWBENLANO AVt. W,CJ. 11T RANK LAN*. W.t.

V
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Indiscriminate Expulsions 
Sndaii AetkHi Di^irb&ig

Uganda Ooses Her Borders 
Tardy U.N. Hel{> for Refugees

Uganda has closed her bdrdere with the Sudan and sm Kenneth Grubb, preaideat o< the Church 
Rwanda. Mr. A. Nekyon, the Minister of Planning gionary Society, >»ho recently yiaitol Kenjw ^ 
and Community Development, said last week that he Sudan, said at the annual meetimg m Lcodon that ot 
u.j —1.,^ acaion " with the greatest pain " in about 300 mfiaskmaries expelled fr^ the SotRhem 

restrict the entry of refugees. Travel documents Sudan only 13 belonged to the CMS. 
t presented tn future. Reason^lc and hrm profpHs had been made to the
Uganda Government had done everything in its Government by Bishop Allison, diplomata, ^

power to help refugees since 1955. when the first batch and at one time Jt had seemed that Jhe
arrived from the Sudan. Since then the Government Qovemment would not proceed to extremes. Wholesale 
had had almost no breathing-space. Atter the Bel- indisoriminate expulsions, accompanied by
gians from the Congo, oatne (he Congolese themselves, oenetaili^' and unsufbStantialed charges against mdivi- 
and then refugees from Rwanda, with the result deeply disturbed ciwiKied minds.
47,000 refugees were now spread all over Uganda. Most ,>winv ood, two Sudanese MtistMU bishopa Md
recenCly 7.000 Sudanese had entered KaramOja. bniig-? .ooie tmined’ctetay in the Southtm SudM, w»w w«^ 
ing with them 16,000 cattle and 15.000 sheep and goats, md proyrew wptJd dearly
Wfany of the caKtle had been infected with bovine Z^Wei SdlS
rieuro-pneumonia, and the Government had had to peace.%^’^ titSdSSda iwhidi juatifled for a
tnooulate the cattle, quarantine them, and guard them ^ bonouraWe plaoe In (he intomational ftmfly.

Tha .vnDeaduia visit to London of Genwal Abbood, rau- 
dent d iIwsSlui, would take

Hk; number <tf refugees hajreached P-^Po;; W
dons that the Govemmenit could no longer aMow^raore oomment upon int«n»tionai wtatioiia

’ to enter: They had ibeen Jven land, food, med«al faa- SiaTwoh deeds as ^ nitfey
lilies and water. In 4he nine months from July 1963 to had aroused so little proteat.
March 1964 £70.000 had been spent on them com- voices were Quick to protest if the interests of oreat iroweis 
bared with £10,000 from the U.N. Commission for wore «# stake.
Refugees. “We have tried our very best to get ^ _____________
fromlheU.N.andhavefouBdthatlheexpectedassist-

, : . ance was very slow to come ”.

Dr. Bering’s Medical>rvice 
at the^n Fondgn SomaliUnd Sorgeoii’* Anschwll* Action

; Mlnistors' Conference in lUgos He tad warned that uia^ WladYSLAW ALEXANDER DeRING, a Pole, wholiv2^i„l^“ndon.whemheisagenemlm^ 
bSSd equally smeared mXs 1^ practlitlioner. was awarded a totfp^y dama^ 1^
cans and the people aiWver week in a Hi#t Court action whrch had 1^ 18 days.

. , alone. We cannot keep t^ people indoftnitely. We tave our ^ Colonial 'Medtcal ServUce
■- tohuion; •• I, going, u, i„ SomaKland. and was made O.Bf. four yearn aga

wah until the 4m. people in the .Souf*™ He had claimed damages from the author and pi^
Ugand^ " T|«..'^"^refv?rill^gind^ Kshers of a book in which severe Strictureathe pr<*lem tad not y« amved w Ugana ^ conduct while he was a surgeon m Auschw^

I M7FF Kenyatta Prime Minister of Kenya, has said concentration camp in 9®J™"yt

““"’"“'‘'ttiiitst------■■ — — SiSS23f,i^5S.tI,S’.S‘!r,;r“n3-Sr
exDerknentB in BUivery without ameathcAm Dr. Denng 
ai^Sitted conducting operations on 85 men and five women jn 
connexion with the Oeiman sterilixatiOTi progra^. idling 

1 „ juadficsuion thatit wat better to ,"<*nriery than be in the har^ of unddlled 
opJmions had not been perfom^to the gas chambers, and that if he had refused to obey orders 
he would have faced possible death.

Before the verdict was annouaoed Dr. Dering was reported 
to tave told journalists: '-IbA™ S? SS of

taveT^ brought, the judge refused leave to apperi.
WHnesses had been brought from Poland, Austria, larad. 

and the United Slates, and widence J
English, French, Cjerman. Polish, Hebrew, and Greek, t 
medical register in Dr. Dertng's handwnnng, djKOvei^ i^ r 
the action tad begun, was made ,*’5', 'Government. Dering was said to be on the Polish, Czech a 
French lists of war criminsjs.

I

:■!
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had oideced that acmion 
order to 
must be presented En future.
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Mr. OdiHga Seeks Chinese Aid u,; ZUC.U iTwar AgdMl S«,lfc Alric
i™ Lspe^ African States are p«. «- p^v*^**

pared io wage war logdtber agaanat South Afrtca.^the Govemment will also lend each of you 2|0008. a^i%
- oon!tSment*6 remaming Colonial terrhories will not be to develop your farms. You will ^

Eed. M. Ogirl .Oljnga Kenya^ Home Affaim »
Minister, tCM a ralTy in his honour during a visit to 20»nMcutiv* half-yearly irataWnti of a3fe
Peking last week. He appealed for help in such a war ,. k jelay for more thw 30 daw aft« dyae mon^a

needs Im-
your f.™, which wai then be ».d.o someone el«-.

colonialism. We have come tp tihe conclusion that those
who pass resohRions on such serious questions mendy «... va • d
find this the best way to avoid the problem ”. Kenya Miiustry Denies Kumour .

African States shout! also aid the Congo when UJ4. f „ . .. ' i,«.
troops wMidicw in order to prevent Mr. Tshombe from The Ministry of Home Affairs Im Kenya ^

. resting control of Katanga. denied “ a persistent rumour oircula^ atnoi« the
"While purauing a policy of non-alignment and positive Asian community in the Kitale district «« per^s 

neutrality and steering clear of all power Woes, Kenya will register as Kenya Citizens and later wish 10 leave
never be neutral on i^niansm and imperialism^ It would required to pay £300 forpermisdon to do 80.
support .Communism Ctana# admission to the U.N. and her - ^h rumoura are likely to spread alarti and
stroggle to' liberate Foranosa. despondency, the Government wish it to be made known that

■ Kenya had ch<»en socialism as the only way to c^mn ^ conrdetely untrue. A person who is not auto-
' P®°P’'*?*'malically a citizen M Kenya but registers as such is required• stniKite for freedom. Now we must not shut our eyra to * i-- y>nlv TlMraftfAer te nuv

the intrigues of our enemies the impcriaK^ls who apciy^for thTissue of a Kenya passport,'the fee for which u .to regain control even through the control of our economies. W*y ^ m xv y
We must safeguard oursclv« against neo-colonialism’ . ^ ‘‘However when there is some'doubt as to the appKcant’s

Africans hid Kenya un^r Bmish role. Bm standing it may be necessary for an applicant for a
they were noT^ile an^d proved, as m Algcna. th« they. passport to pro^de financial security by way of a .
could fight. Drepile modem .J' a«nrty Mid in the*^ sum of £200 to meet any repatriaflonFrrech nor the British liad abU l^^^e the ^ ^ bringing him back to Kenya if he

r.^?he™-more^.hrc^.f^1rr^^^^^^^ „d can in no way be Q to a fee for penniss^^
Odinga and his delegalion baye met the Chinese Prime « leave Kenya .

Ministn' and have had two long meetings with Marshal Chen 
Yi. the Foreign Minister.

0
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Mutineers Sentenced
Uad for Kenya “Freedom Fighters”

Sabslntial Loaas Iroai GoTenneat mutiny of the Tanganyika R.ifles ta Dar es Salaam. T^

, ” fmm Mem liCT arMM were found not guilty. In Uganda a court mafibal found

fourth to ah 18-moiith term. One private was addi-

“ freedom
take up---- --  - -
speech of welcome he said; —

will draw out of a hat the number of your farm. . _ i ■ i
“The cost of each farm b 5.000 shHBngs, plus 1405. legal Sheep Erom Israet 

fees which you mu* pay in cash Mme y<m J.U jPo^M AwASSI SHEEP from IsraN have been presented by
iSd-»^

they can Jive and reproduce in dry areas and y©^ ^ve, 
good mutaon, appreciable quantities ol wool, and more 
miJk ftan cows. The milk, with a butitw-fat content of 
7% and a protein content of 6%, was descitbed by the 
Parliamentary Secretary to the MinSstry of Agrioultutc 
and Ai^mal Hu^b^dty as having double itiie nutri
tional vahic of cow’s milk.

you.

ISUE OF MAN BANK LII4ITED
(Eittbllshtd 1845)

Banker* M Her Ma|erty The Queen's aovemment ol the 
ble of Han..

mtuumnc home I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from income earned by 
•mploymtnt tbroad. If rtmitttd to tht United Kingdom 
during the yetr in whkh such Income ceiie*. «in ettrtct
....................... jm tax. RemtCttncet to the lile of Man

are not "remlttancef” for United Kingdom

Chinese I’ounng Tanganyika
Seven Chinese have arrived ki Tanganyika to spend - 

three moniths touring the country; they are to report on' ■ 
aid which thp PeoF*B’s Republic of China might give.
Mr. Ti Steo Wu, leader of the mission. Mr. Hsieh So 
Fu and MF. Li Fa Tao. both experts on tropical cr<^ 
and Mr. C3iou Shu Yu. an interpreter, are to vteit 
the Mbeya, Arusha and Tanga regions, and^r. Wans 
Yoh Chia, a cotton expert. Mr. Yen Yi Siu, a tropical 
crop expert, and Mr. Lou Hd Ching, interpreter. wiB 
cover the Mwanza. Dodoma and Morogoro regions.

Unind 
from ab

kWisdo 
road «i

t*x purpoMt,
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a first 
class banking sarvica by optning an account with the

ISU OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Htad Office. Athol Street. DOUGLAS, Isle ol Man. 
one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of Banka.

1,11.you art thinking ol retiring why not cj)oote the Isle ol 
Men with Itl lubstantitl tax advtntaget.

: .1
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Africans and Non-Africai^ Rebuked 
Keaya Niaisier’^ Two Waraiags

Dr. J. G. Kiano, Miinister Tor Commerce and 
Industry m Kenya, said when addressing ..the Federa
tion or Chairtbers of Commerce and Industry of 
Eastern Africa: —

"Africans are tired of people who have begun to 
thiitk that they are still Bwana Mkubwa b^use they 
have more money than the Africans have. Soon after 
our seK-govemment and our 4ndepmdeoce celebtadions. 
the spirit of Harambee was very evident everywhere.
Shopkeepers and customers, fanners and their
labourers, workers and employers, regarded each other i r i? Ti ll c • r> 
with respect and a spirit of comradeship. Now a good I.L.f.l.L. LntlCIZeS IvOVernmcntS 
number of non-Afitcans have reverted to their old be
haviour of yelling at my people, threateiiing and com
manding. instead of Sssting dtreclions or instrudtions in

, a civilized manner, becaase they think that nobody will j ■ j u • u
say an>^ng to them in order n« to hurt the grave concern and appich^sron ait ite

On the same day, when opening a new building at Uplands tendency m some countries of Africa to control by
for the Kag^ Pyrethrtm Growers Oxipeiative, the Minister legislatlive or admfinistrative aotioft trade union
.referred to criminal activitire in the country and to the organizations”, and urged African Governments to

- M • ensure the eioistenoe of unions “free from political
- dras^rrauchTS ?civT,l.s«i„s:'’;?o“L.'tS

; ' ' on farmers and traders,, or general reckless behaviour which •' pledged • the willing co-operation at all levels of « ■
some df.our people are practising. Curbing crime Js every

.r , citizen’s responsibility, not the Government’s alone You as i i"'"'* “<1 the Organization of African Unity in thedifBeult
' fanner, trader, or employee hare a responsibHity te do what- hm. ncAle task of leading Afnca towards more progress,

. ' ewer you can to prevent crime. You must have no sympathy sixiatjustice, md democta^ . _
with thieves or political rogues whose occupaHon is seSing , were » ^legMes from 19 aflUiated organizatwns of

- to undermine GoVemment plans for nation si development. '"a ‘^1!“’ °t«“‘“t‘0“ .»hich /or •^jotI ymis
•■Another factor is the ntalignant disease of en^. Some ‘

people-^ am not talking abo« relatively pOor peo^e, who Prodai^ their resolve to stand fimtiy by thM body. There

rumours about him, instead of taking his action as an executive board,
inspiring challenge to seek ways and means of improving 
their own situation”.

system is unsound because the mon^ in it is too expensive 
for the purpose for which it is being emi^oyed. When an 
economic muddle has deliberately .bem ;creat^ for purely' 
political reasons the cdst of puttins if right will go bn 
increasing as long as money is poureo out on palliatives that 
fail to go to the root of the trouble.

“ The root of the trouble in Kenya is massive unemployment 
caused by precipitate politic^ action which ignored economic 
facts. The cure is the creation once more of willing employers 
in an expanding economy, not least in the primary sector ”.

Mf. Lipscornb recalled that in I960 white settlers in Kenya
were producing half of the co\imi7’s agricultural output and 
80% of its exportable surplus from 20% of the agricultural 
land of high potential and 10% of the ranching land. Hejnit 
direct agrfculture investment at about £I 30m.

The Fourth Conference of ithe African Regional 
Organization of the International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions, held in Addis Ababa, put on

Scapegoat

AUiadiii H. P. Adebola, of Ni^ria, tbe letiiring chairman, 
“Efforts to achieve unity 3»ve been haonpefed by the 

'vv/» 1 s >111 • 1 • v r* • controversial question of international affiliation. This issue
Wisllllll 1 ninkiny on Kenva rarming bas been made the scapegoat. It is not^li^on that bus

D J C brought about the present controversy. Use fraction centres
Mr. J. P. -Upseomb’s Shirp Crilieisn ]S^S2d:“«S^ S tS.

Mr j F. Lipscomb, chairman of the BoaixF of LL.0. inventions and the Uhiicd Nations Declaration of

capaoty very closely concerned wrth ttie agricultural fundamental righu
sottlemertt schemes of the recent post, 'has been snaray and autonomy of each national centre, however large or
ciAical in an article in tbe Daily Telegraph, m whach sm^’’. ................
he exnTwiwid the view that Kenya had taken “the worst The conference called for renewed effort, by Afncanne expressec toe tow n.ray ^ ..u—.-u, wav national centres to create a truly pao-Afnoin labour con-
possdlle course . Konya S position, thought, was f^jjfnUon based on the autonoigx of every national centre 
like that of a nian who had wandered into a swamp on genuine respect far the riglWuf aMoaation with inter-
a dark nieht national bodies corre«ponding:to their ideals. “The tact that

■■ The Kmva Government throu* the agency of a Statutory the policies and dreision, of IG.F.T.U. an nude without 
board i, advertising farm, ter «de to African, on which 90% regard to the polioe, and uiterut, of any partiqilar power 

sTid fixed —and 80% moitgaees for block enables the trade umon, in the v^imajority of non- 
lOT?MMj^aire^ayailable"^t it has been amply peeved by aligned countries in the world to be affilM^with IG.F.TjU, ’’

suS*TmmrtMsrTOUiid^ that*he^Ol be crip- Ghana's Pan-AfricaniM Pre« AnpeUtlop has opened a
S£d Ind ^ devaoping his hddiin to il». true Nonhem Rhodesian office in Lusaka. ^ .
SentSl SSuSrly^Sien and amortization rates Thlrty-nlne new crere of nnhilpoa were reported in

are today. Northern Rhodesia last week, with sis deaths. Since January
^■HrMn“zp2tW^e but ll«le net income out of *e ijithere have been 797 cases and 74 deaths, 

i' hi, caoiul Prior to the end of 1962 w^By Sn agreement signed last week the Government .of
* fte B^S^^fe^id^en by law to make loans in exw Northern Rhodesia will on July 1 l^me the sole agenU In 
Kfi „r valuation of a farm, and other that country for Reuter’s news service.

mdeavmS to keep well below that Mozambique nallonalhti who have “declared wnr- against lending agencies always endeavpuieo lo a f Portuguese administration . claim that a seczpt Mate of
n„,».mment is now putting a break on further frag- emergency hm been imposed in Zambezi, province after at-

.,6«3 numb^ .8,<K»
Src^;:^pi‘r5^“r£h,S‘^u..y ou-f o^bd!,^ Td
this bluff need, to Ire Tlrer^ ls couk^ ^ ^
peculiar to certain p^™y"I’‘ “'JJ, "™rtable system to When 159 Afrfcnn politicnl prlsoncre were releared^different form to Israel, but it IS M Kasama prison, the local MJ*., Mr. Kephen

k Africa. Co-operativp tiding ^ "»««'”« „.openitiw Sikombe. toW them that they muat regard everyone of, every 
I- organized and firmly established ui Kenya, out -opv colour as their friend and not think that they had enemies.
I farming is just w>;M“l 'hinki^. rontenled wnall- Their tough tiuk would to sumioit their families and the
S You cannot found a, sjlrture' file present NjR. Government by working hartfcr than ever before.
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Rhodesia's Tobacco Trade
Biggest and Best Auction Floors

Mr. J. C. Graylin, chairman of the Tobacco Export 
Promotion Council of Rhodesia, said when opening a 

tobacco warehouse iin Salisbury for the Manica

Offer to Mine Shareholders
Bucroit Faces Lossm tor Some Years

Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines. Ltd.. 
propose to offer boldere of ordinary stock in Bancroft

acceptance provided satisfactory arrangements can be the larged area of 
condSed the holders of Bancroft li% cumulative oouiKry. hat^g invested^7aOM nvAe 
participalung preference shares. on ^

The directors of Nchanga believe the proposal to be sq. ft. of tobaooo Storage. ^ ,j • , j. :i.
in the short and long-term interests of the company and that Southern Rhodesia beat the rest of the^world, iiKluding qie 
dividend prospects will not be advereely affected. Nchanga United States, in hs ipiovision of modem fet^Idaes tobaooo 
''ould now increase its production of ore. but its plant capacity preparation and storage, and Salisbury had the worlds jaTgwt, 
is fully committed. There is. however, spare capacity at the cleanest, ^d best-irun auction floon and fumigation end pack-
Ba^<^ plant, which could be increased rapidly and at small ing facilities. __ .
expense from 175.000 to 220.000 tons per month, equipment This year’s crop of a^l 30^. Ib far outstripped the ^ 
for such an expansion having already been bought. By rising vious record crop of 233m. lb. in 1^961 There was anxiety

’ this capacity Nchanga could substantially and profitably about low prices, but he believed that biNcn would ^ U?
increase Its copper production. keep up the price during this very difficult season. T^acco

“ From 1967 onwards for some years, Nchanga faces the now represented half of Southern Rhodesia s export, and
problem of maintaining its present target production ”. says 130.000 people were directly engaged m the industry and many
n statement from the company. “To enable all payable ore more indirectly. j • u  i
reserves to be mined the operational programme will necess- In the past decade Southern Rb^esia had captured an extra 
arily involve mining d#e of lower average grade Jhan at 10% of the world’s tobaw tra«. It was no^ the swnd
present, and therefore incrcMed capacity will be required to largest exporter, holding 25% of the total world trade. Internal 

' maintain copper output at present levels. consumption represented only 4% of the output.

!
new
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Export Duties on Sisal and Coffee
Expected to Raise £I.4bi. tor lenja .

In ord^ to raise i\Am. of addhSonal revenue, the 
Government of Kenya has imposed export dotiics on

Important Tedmical Developments
.“The present plant at Nfchanga has reached the maximum 

economic size. Further, important technical develc^ments are 
un^ test at 'Nchanga which may have a major. ect on 
future i^nt design. AocordiM.to the outcon* of these investi
gations, future extensions for Nchanga may be either of 
conventional design or partly oonvehWonal and partly of new siisal and COliee.
design. The Bancroft plant and plant area would provide Gichuru. the Finance Minister, saad lin a broad-
Nchanga with the flexibility it nee<fa. Tile plant was originally A«ii,.__
laid out with a view to expansion to 300,000 tons per nrKinth. ^ ^ * . . monev We have assumed resnons-«Ad to increase it to tie* capadty widd require capital only ......We need me money, we nave a^mea ^pons
for the grinding and flotation sections. -thdily for expenditure on mhe army. Army, police and

“Bancroft’s operations have been seriously disrupted prisonajny had to be ^increased from A^il 1. ImpJe- 
toibugh encountering a l^e and bea^ly leached zone in ^ Salaries Commission report will add a

subulaDtial burden to our budget. Tbe tri^rtite^ree- 
•ddhaonal-development over sev^l years before the mine ment tinder which Govemmem as r^uired to rmd em-.^ 
can adiieve its i^anned production. The .water prob- ployment for an addctional 15% wiill add to recurrent 
lem, atthou^ siiH prroludos int^if^g rmmng and development expenditure, as wliU the natjonal youtfa

serv^ and taking over broadr^tog and ^vision, 
zone Output of copper wijl be substantially reduced until On development we are likely in 1964-65 to have a gap
thesb difficulties are overcome. including the money required for the repayment of

“Operations during th6 next few yeare, after allowing for contractor finance, of over £3m., which wdU have to be

icchnical '»r lines and al similar rates. No tax wiM be levied when the
„ f.o.b. price falls below £75 a ton. A lax of 5% will be applied

with an f o b. price between £75^ £100. and this will In- 
<n«a« to a maximum of 20% on mi exceeding the value of 

Pnt ton. The average rate on the present udfmg price
Just before the announcement was made the London Stock '”!! be at a flat rate of £20 oer ton.

butl^ta’J’Jl? bt^rarrJ o*^ cVee'^x’po^ldtlS’rta^n^-
9s. 3d. (a^Mist 528. 6d. a tew years a«o). markets. The tax wiH not only produce a substantial

amount of revenue, biu will also encourage producers 
in for the highest grades and will tend to discourage 
iproductSon. I undertake to review the level of the tax shouid 
the gross auction realization price fail bdow £320 a ton. 

“ I intend to devote the whole proceeds <rf the export taxes 
POWER Securities Corporation. Ltd., which ha, large in May and June^to devolopmem and rt

in Afr*r« And .emHnl* th* Raifotir Beattv and pfocoeds Ml thc 1964-65 year. I am confident off bemg able to 
M 1963 fi^a “*«=*>« "y
U £68»!%. oompared with £553.236 in the prenrious year. mtotaraHe burdens on taxpayers. .

he spdth. the big«. bro^
IsJ^caphal is f3.5m. m ordinaTv and £500,000 in prefer- ^ m the Umod Stales, hto hm etoed i IVKn^ember

s-sf; a“E.,T,a .f .Si.'," »
SjTr' - Dwa Plantations. 158, making 572 for four months f464).

Sir Andrew MadTaggart h chairman and manapng direc- Jaam Fli*y & who are largely intenaud jntea
tor and the other directors are Sir Kenneth Hagtie, Sir Robert growing in Kenya m well as in the East report ,pre-tM profit 
RenWkk. Sk R*ioh Stevenson, and Messrf. D. M. Balfour, of just over £lm for last year, compared with £622,163, sub- 
E HMI WL Mmcham R^. R. MoGdU, mkI E. R. ject to ux of £616.645 <£353.559), The dividend has been in- 
Wilkioron. Tito aecreUo’a Mt. H. A. Waaren. creased from 11% to 14%. - ^

.•
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Company Report

Power Securities Corporation, Limited
ANDREW M. MacTAGGART ON MEANS OF INCREASING EXPORTS

nn Mbv 78 in londoo responsible for the engineermg, ana we nave tod
on May 28 m UMiooo. ^ ■ i ...i awarded a further contract as engineers for the 13J^

The following ate extracts from the artwlated state- extension and a sub-station at Kingstanding.
by Sir Andrew M. MacTaogart. chawman ano

SIR

■ ment 
managing director:— ^'in N^^. as mentioned in my report last year, the 

Niger Dams Authority appointed Balfour.. B^y ^d 
N^eco as their joint consulting engineers for the Kainjt

The Miiie rate of dividend as in 1962.^ely 15 per TERSONS, LIMITED

^TS'°,i^«d turnover of the group has be«i tab. schook. dvH buildings. 1^. boining ^ Sat

of the group borrowings, ani^providefurtter^a m^. ^ ^
anSTaH! b^in^ company’s hi^ory. ^ 

have to m^ af^r^^e « ^ for sub- majoiS^ of contracts undertaken Consisted ^^je^
capitol and to offer ofo>^ a shafeholdeis which were either directly or indirectly connected with
KTi^ at^. M.^r stare to wHi^on April Government’s ctevelopmHit p^ramme; such as

^ o^ne nw ^nary stare for hospitals, educatiraial buildings and housi
ev^- fi^tlSa^shaTesIr ^ JJe company has a heavy programme of work in

BALFOUR BEATTY 8c COMPANY, LIMITED JAMES KILPATRIGK.« SQN, LIMITED

K ■" S’'>^s&iSfS'z‘zs. sra isss?ss:
S were^eased for con^ completed during the current y^ 

of the 400 ky lines wnic ,i>> which will be the nuclear power station of Hunterston, the Forth
tion duri^ the R^d Bridge the Oyde dry dock. West Thurrock
jrfec^ m ‘he y“” ’S?^"^mission system power stati^. Backa Sugar Mdls in Nigeria, and new

Supply ^ratio^ Limited Siding facilities at Pepel. Sierra l^e. 
fre^liSt XSefe two s^all aromatic hydr^ Overseas development continues at a steady rate, 
el^ric stations have b^ ' WORK ON HAND AND FUTURE PROSPECTS
for Electricity Corporation of Nigeria current year has coiMKnced with » substonUal
pleted and othw ®‘if"J'^732 kV transmission amount of work dn hand ITd undw normal circu.^

In Tanganyika the 374 miles 1^ "s stances profits should be mamtamed. Our group of
line between Hale and is^ compantai covets a very wide field « the engineering
energised though not - . y Unes for the same and construction industry, as will be sew fr^ Ihw
advanced on the 163 miles of 33 review and we are fortunate in * fair share of

basa. as wdl as a n^tar field is L sufficiency oHSe labour force to go round
tracts for The East Afr^n « ^ig"' 8 the type of work offering. . ..
pany. Umitcd. are ^ progress has Ovwseas projects, particularly in those countries with
‘^On the Blackwafi ^'^rivi^pSaS fol- whom we have had past associabons. and who have
been made on the .j™'"'CTS^tr^enL It is now become self-goveramg. provide a^t oP^rtu"|‘y 
lowing the completion completed by to this country for future markets. We know what
antici^ted that our work will now be comp y ^ opinion it is necessary

’ August 1964. - . fiMflVR due to for our Government to do is 4o su^xirt private enter-
At Tilbury “ B ** Power 1963. prise from this country, which h^ the

snow and f"’*! during the ^ TOs wwk comprises go into such countries and TOllaborate with the nw
good progress has besn nia^- . administrators. In making this statement I am not
fircula^ water tunnel^ suggesting it should be confined to our ^rticular
verts and pilmp-house monolith, and snouiu interests. It is universal as far as our country is
pleted by December 1964. . concerned. We are continually being asked to. mcreare
•^In Twganyika 'h' “Ifttarffie first our exports’ and here is a means ,
p«de good pr^c» ^ June 1964. object ^ a great prospective market at a very small

wolf fs Srrstg sab ™ac.orily on the modifications premium..
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Best Yet for EA. Airways
Domestic Traffic Increases

\
•fr-Company Report

S; revenue for 
, an increaseBandanga Holdings Lifnited

MR. PICTON-WARLOW'S STATEMENT

East African Airways total opetating 
1963 was £7.623.084 <£6.41 M95 in 1962). 
ot 18.9%. due to a substantial rise in passen^r. cargo 
and maU traffic, resulting in a traffic revenue ^1 alone

Hidings Ln^p, was Ireld^ May 11 « favourably wilh^t for 1962 of £312.060. and is the

,. ^ 'k.t
lb be^^ p^uced m over ttre 1962 record! Load ton miles on all domestic
aderaHe reduction m tea crop is entirely ^ to W services jumped by 22.3%. the ter^ contribution 
very urtfavouraWe and being frim & Kenya-Tanganyika. Ooaiftal group of
nons experienced “> 5 ^Cdv servKss. which gainai 27.3%. Research has shown
creeping sMson from “n^ that the main st^ices have been from tourism, diplo-
and. dismally . '^^^Jer ^j^ted and reacted un increased interest by both local and over-
Javo^l^ die growth ^ to- seas business concerns and a greater use of air travel

The aveia^ sate price for 1^ per generaUy stimulated by the antroduction of the Fnend-
higjher than that obtamed in the ship aireraft in January 1963 and the wrterisioo of the
average cost of produoticm vvas over 3d. pw Ib. te^r excursion fare to six days’ validity.
and whHe this was due partly to a gen^ merlin Revenue from international services oontSnued to im-
laboiir wages, the mam reason was considerable ^ steady rate despite increasing compedtidn
ahortage in the crop harvested diiruig the year. carriers. Many extra were operated

to cater for seasonal dema^. Passenger miles increa^ 
by 15.8%, cargo ton miles by 56.1% and mail Wti mites 
by 20.6%. The total number of passengers carried cm 
all sdtouieid services was 229,670, an increase of.22-% , 
on the mnn-ber for 1962.

|e'
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%Outlook for Curreat Se»«m
A

. Forward contracts have been made fdr apptoximatefy 
360.000 lb. of the company’s 1963-64 crop at around
Sljd.net. The current Season’s tea crop to date riiows
a welcome increase over last year’s figure, and there is

Ncto.ro. Rhodto.’. f.to.co«..n, ™I„ crop is cstunatto 
of ^0.000 lb. will be tetv^ed. »t n^t under 2m. bags. Tlw country’s current consumption aDuring the year a further 61 acres were-pb^ m than l.8m. bags. ,
tea which brings our total area m tea up to 969 acres. The Intcmatlcaal Coffee ComMrll agreed at Its meetuig laat 

As forecast in my review last year. 1.250 acres of week to pennit Ethiopia to export an additional 85,000 bags
reserve land, most of it heavfly popubited by Mrtcar^ '^Wm^e*'ctol^ Co, Ud, of Southern Rhodesia sold 
....J sold to the Govemmem at the nominal figure ot 273,197 tons of coal in April and 12.012 of coke. The Match
£1 per acre, and the loss on the price pgid has been figures were 210,373 and 7,126 tmis, . ___

..v ^ on nrevioiK b«i rales YoUT SeyeiMeen mica mlm in the Lnndazf district of Northern
written off the pro& n^e <m p otim«rehin is Rhodesia are now producing mica worth about £300 a month,
boaid are convjnced that this change of ownership is co-operatively,
beneficial to die company and to the GovCTumeilt. African and European InvesOneiH Co, Ltd, a com

the Anglo American Corporation group, reports punt .“ter 
tax for 1963 at £1,737,000, against £1,625,000. A 50% dividend

k nnlrbio to tho FutiiK o" 'hc Ordinary stock takes just ow £lm. ___Looking to the Future j,| Mlnli* and Explontloo Co, Ltd, now an invent-
. ment company, reports record profits befom tax for 1963 of 

By the end of 1965 your board hope to have around £92,859 (£56,125) and investiniots M £1,188,391 at market
\,m acres in tea, ao^ thereafter to be able to devote prices. Mr. Woodbine ParishTPthe chairman and managing
the oompany*s reBOurort to Ae iociease of crop frra fannen in Nortbern Rhodesia sold groundnuts latt
this area, which may include some replanting, year to a value of almost £lm. Their sales* of alj forming
imnmvement of (the auatty of OW pcoduot, wnki produce are ofRciaHy estimated « £9.6m. European farmcisS' S il-Muifovi? £M^ ss:
of our staff and labour force. I belierve aiat the Govern- Govronneni ot Tanganyika has placed a £lm., cont^
ment are serious in their expressed wish that we. should ,fi, Nyumba ya Mimgu Dam or. the _Pai^ni Riw 
continue to do so. ^help thus to ensure the future *-^g^Sr cJS;il.i^n*fol7 "rS;n^"-wm1or!;’l5^^^ 
prosperity of Nyasatead. , J- ■ 58 snuare miles for the irrigation of agricultural develop-The boetd has reoommaided the payment of a divi- „
dead of 15%. less tiax. for the year ended September sena Sugar EiMe.. M, h-? £6^
30. 1963. co^ £5J80. and Ais would teave a baianoe Gov^
of £2,4W tO^ earned forward to next year. ^ r’s quotL. that will give the company an average in-

Our dianfcj are due to ^ manager aad hb rtaflf for crease of £7 6a. 5d., which will be for an
« -

gax, was approved. Th, ^ploratlon Co, Ltd, reports a record profit brforeteA. -FF- ----------------------- tax for 1963 of £136,085 (£120 5oCand state. thMnW^rts at
Tkii Rkodeala Broken HUl DerclooiiMat Co- reports market prio« at the end of the year totallM £1*®5M54,

net profk for the flrat quarter of thej^r at £271.000, For the against iwued % 'V^iSS'parilh ^^inwh3k of 1963 the profit was £648.000. A elrike at the mine man and managing dii^r. Mr. M^Wt^bme rajisn^giun
from February 17 to March 22 cost the company the losi oi waives his nght to the 5%
nearly 7,000 long tons of lead and zinc. Laatloutput for the 500,000 shares. Investmeite rican'to-
miniter was 1,972 Ifing tooa (18,624 for the provroua 12 prises. 25% of the quoted invtntments being In Aincan m-
jj^ha) and of lead 7,398 (48,626). duslrial and mining companies.
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SERVICEJOINT

‘

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

from SOUTH WALK.
to MOMBASA. TANGA. ^

if inducomont MTWARA and NACALA
•Sd>. Wl4«i 
May 18 
Juna 1 
June 15

•t

4 * '

; * ■ i
B’hwl 

May 26 
Juno 9 
Juno 23

OMnt Gtntew

« INVENTOR 
tCLAN MAONDOE 
§ HALL LINE VESSEL

iMay 27 
June 10

*. ■•a

PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB. DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN
ntM •« ,•*«. aeelv *••t #

THE OWNERS
or

tHE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO.. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA
London Aaantt: _
TEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST 8. CO., LTD.. 
LONDON. LC2

Loading Brokorc 
^STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO. 
UVERPOOU 2

1

TRAVEL T J:
\

-W\\ a r klVINSURANCE \
i
I
I

ti CompanyTRADE I mnI

~ — ......whUit they bring the <*how» ral^
'ir'-ms down to Mombm from Aden, Indlajwl 
^ the PenUn Gulf, Africm Metcana^ 

lUopini acuvitin ate world-wide...,..•» 
a ftoiiecord of lerWee and eMWaacy. 

A/nit tv:—
eKUOMAlUMAMItON «•<»(«»

' ClAN UNI ITIAMH ItO.
HAU UNI ITO.
THOt a JAl. HAiailOH ItO. ___

niMAOMin HAimHat

: f‘

Branchei at
NAIROBI • MOMBASA • NAKURU 

YANGA • DAR-ES-SALAAM • KAMPALA
.wd thf'HiglvtiiT

AUSTRAI-IA and new ZEALAND

I travel md INSURANCE
W madeWorUl-wldc arorngf

at anv vf our Branrhe-s

• CM. DU LINi LTDMERCHANDISE LIVESTOCK
tea a COFFEE

tHt BANK 
• •CANDINAVIAN tAST AfWCA UNI 

t dlKfRf Uko
PRODUCE

• mttpt u 5«/mmWOOL
trustee a EXECUTORSHIP LAND a ESTATE SISlSrH^iSloHPAHY

(OVBIISEAS) LIMITfDDALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND
loan limited

i

CINCORRPAATID IN INOLAND) 
R.O. aox Ml. PtOHiAIA. RINYA. 
Alt* 81TANGA ZANZIBAR

MTWARA

t ^ -v
DARU BALAAM 

NAIROBI65/68 L»d«iluai Street, LoodoB, B.03 
Telephone'. ROYal 6650

Hied Office: IINOI»

1 AOVBITISERS you saw IT M -*A$T AFRICA AND RHODESIA”tai OUR
t. y^ . •
k
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ack\A/ards 

to meet your 

livery Dates

We bend

Castle, this kind of bending over 
isn’t painful; it's rqutine. When 
get your freight there on time. 
iVe c4MTy your goods with a / 
) aald speed that’s as famous* / 
bility oC the Union-Casth? 
for full details of Union- 
ices and see how we bend.
9AIL: I^onlhli/ »
Muidle^t^Ougfi to BnM / 
llerranMn) nnd to Bfirti j 
to Rhode»ia ran go hg y 
Uizobtth.

t
A'

I
I•»
t-
t-

■ '%

/
od by •i'

f1 'I. A. a a . #

Winget 35TL*”'5Ts
CONCRETE MIXERS

' 1

• 1

• 1

(Hand-fed • Capacities 5/3J and 7/5 eu. ft.) “J. Stead Each 3.6MU 
Snom Coven, to CovefC'

i;i

,1 5
OF THE THOUSAND^ letteis 
rear, a larprlstnalT lil«h proportion contain 
rutcmenl; “I read eacb liene of East Atrtn 
and Rhodesia from corer to coTer”.
Id that calejory of caccr reader! are manr paM 
and profesilonal men, Indmlilallito and tradma 
mlaelonarlm and mlneia, cItH acrraam 
farmera. Becaase they regard the paper wHh 
epeclal frlcndllncae many go oof of Ihek nap 
lo teU aa of plana and happening! of which ote 
pabllcallona are not Informed. Thae, East Afrkm 
and Rhodesia often pnbllihca eadnalTe aa* 
mpplled by Ite own readers In token of their 
iatereat In Ihe tadi era seek to achlere.
If that spirit animates people of each ^sye 
Interests, many others wonid sarely dertre sMsEar 
pleasare and prom from the paper if they kasw 
and osed It aa thoronghly.
Perhaps yoa are one of thcat Shall we add raae 
aame to oar sabecriptloa UstT The Ab Bdidaa 
to East aiHl Central /Hricn coats IMa. the 
mall edidoo 51s. lo any address.

East Africa and Rhpdesia. U. Blot 
Way. London. W.CI. i

I,
V:

Iwingstl

It1

4-

f
.1

IGG^EEISWORTH •-t

A CO. (AfAICA) LIMITIA
KAMfALIt

in A.OA.A C.. lJpl*W. >0.»4 MM U-. » C i
lets.. M Btooinstanr Wrj. temOmn. W.<Clwm pobuAM forPriaUd by Tb« W*«

i
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EASjmxFRICA

ALL LINE 

ARRISON UNE yj i
9

h'- t

S'^NCoSqUK »dXimmu?(“I WaWit“S^llderta Bay^^

B. W«1M artonlitM

29 June V July
OIUBDW

25 June
▼•am

HALL .VESSELr I ClofltnK e July for Mauritius.;«• ■ with or without traruhtpment. . '♦
i; DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES ud BEIRA (also Inhambane. Chinde and Quelimane with 

traivddpmeat)
•tv

I Birkenhsad
2 June 
23 June

olugow

25 May 
IS June

vaam
BRUGES
ASTRONOMER

'
MlUaNMUO LOaOtNO WSW. Me. a WBT aOAT

-
5

u,^ fTAVltST TAfSbs a CO, Ueeqwel 2BNQVIRIES to.—
mot. a JAS. HARimoN ltd, ana
HAU. UNI UfiUted, UveraeeLi

CSIUUIICA. BEIRA PO. Ben M 
SAUSIURY P.O. Bon 774 

BUtAWAYO P.O. Bon HO 
GWELO P.O. Bon 447 

UMTALI P.O. to No. 270 
BIANTVRE P.O. to 440 
LOURENCO MARQUES 

P.O. to 5S7 
JOHANNESBURG 

P.O. to ni7

■i

* trading company1?
M I T e DL 1AIRWAYS,

AND
Bsiabttshtd ov*r 60 >«ALONDON OFFICE: St. Miry Axe House, St. Mary Axe, London, E.CJ

t Basic Facts About Nyasaland Burked by M.Ps.

r
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

from SOUTH WALES. GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR. DAR ES SALAAM and 

if indu|C«fn*nt MTWARA and NACALA 
•Stii. WbIm

•i. ■ r- -M

B'hMil
May 26 
Juna 9 
Juna 23

Clotinf Gltlfovr
S INVENTOR 
t CLAN MACINDOE 
§ HALL LINE VESSEL

Juna 1 
Juna 15

May 27 
Juna 10

talM POaT SUDAN nN ADM.
l.aiM aotr iuoam, assai. oiiaouti au adih

R£D*sSl PORTS —
«SRT SAID, PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

N iNllnai,- ralM •* S™«hi •«, waly
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE C^ (OVERSEAS) LTD.. MOMBASA
London Aaantt:
TEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST A CO., LTD., 
LONOOK LC2

>■

^a

-

Loading Btokan:
STAVELEY TAYLOR A CO„ 
UVERPOOL 2

'*■.A.A A.Le TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AMD POREHOST

IN RUBBER TYRED

EARTH-MOVMG
J Stead Each Jdaiic46BOiMPMONT

Sfuun Ceven. to. OeoefC'
OP IHE THOUSANDS S^dtan ncatrad «ata
T«ar, a mnitUBaly klgk pi-----::---------_
ftatanMoti -I nad each brae of CoU d/riM 
aid Rhodttla baas cow to cow”.
In ttat catwofy of caacr nadcn arc 

jfiJiwI OMiL laiaMrlalbts aad linden, 
aad aBoai, cMI awiaab md 

they waaid the paacr «>M 
■any fo eat at tMr am}

aid Rhodtsia oAcn pnbltakca aadadra ana 
•applied by lit osra nadcn In taken of Ikcb 
Intanta In the In* no Mck to nckicrc.
If tknt iplilt 
InlcmHi,

Ban Afriem

people of nek dlwn 
y olhen wold nedy dertn ilniiw 
pnSi bon ike pnper If they kam 

■ liUy.
of Acn. SkaB in add >oor 

UdT ne Ab BdlbM
coeti llOe.. the surface

PaHtaps yoa an
to KaaTa^Cmind^Mai

Bon Africa and Rhodala. Jf, 
Way, London, W.CI.leCHL'ESWORTH

A GO. (APtICA) LtOITIO
aaaiiiaisais raaaa naiaoti HOHasit umhu.1^ ■

L k. A.AR.a Ca.lloaod.SOS4 laaa. Uadaa. LC)

BOY ADVERTISED GOODS ' THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US•’

«i
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A LITTLE BIT OF 

BISHOPSGATE IN SALISBURY
National and .Grindlays opened its first branch in Southern Rhodesia in 
1953. Long enough ago to become Identified with the country, to become 
part of its daily life, to know rts people, its commerce and its needs.

- Whatever you need, whether the most detailed market information or 
simply travellers' cheques, the fully comprehensive banking service of 
National and Grindlays is ready to meet your requirements through a wide 
network of branches in Southern Rhodesia, and elsewhere in Africa 
and Asia.

T NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: 26 BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C.2.
Br«nch» In INDIA PAKISTAN CEYLON ADEN SOMALIA KENYA UGANDA 

TANGANYIKA ZANZIBAR NORTHERN RHODESIA SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bankers to the Government in ADEN KENYA UGANDA ZANZIBAR

■ i ;>v .
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Sugar in Hippo Valley. A growfng Industry which 
will provide employment for another 25,000 people 
by 1966.

The Kyle Dam. Tribute ro. Rhodesian skill both 
black and white, and centre old-vast irrigation scheme 
to cultivate the lowveld.

Water: Key to Southern Rhodesia's 

swiftest-growing industry
The presence of a capable European farming community and a large African 
rural population-who could benefit inestimably from the application of 
water to land—provides the human resource essential to the demanding task 
of efficient farming by, the skilful use of water. PHILUPS REPORT 1962.

The opening of the lowveld for sugar and other crops has resulted 
rapid development of a profitable sugar industry. By 1966 Southern 
Rhodesia will be able to export 250.000 tons of sugar a year.

There are. however, a million more acres still thirsty for the water that 
bring further prosperity and employment to Southern Rhodesia and a

in the

can
fair return on invested money.

k
Inserted by a group of friends of Southern Rhodesia.

• I
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
FMOTION AND PRETUDICE character- tion, possibly &e most remarkable living

“ s“ oJ^
Tiding »

realishcallv T^fGbttS^J?°^ner%"^ ItK^Sfad^msmm
Hnp r^m^r tha? br Banda was an elder worth mentioning. Several made incautious 

Scoflahd Tribute was comments based on the unsound premise dese^ed^y paW to le work of mSkmaries, that the Devlin Report was beyond cnticism. 
but Ae Under-Secretary of State said no
word about the <=ontributions of generations ^ ^ Socialist who has been
of Bntish traders teS- candid and courageous in proclaiming the
doctors, and other f basic truths about Central Afnca, corn
eal men and ^owen toough Ae mented caustically tha?%is colleagues in fte
service, often at the cost of their ‘'ves, w^ evidently knew Dr.
indispensable .^^fJJJ^difverbS report Facts Follow Banda better than the Euro- 
savagery. Any reader of the ver^m p peans on the spot, so many

. who knew fiotong of &e of whom were quitting Ny-
might reach the ndiculous conclusio asaland because there was no longer a sense
N|.s.la»d’.P^if"“•“Xtt.r''ofSriS orS"o”ice from local 
Dr. Banda, now tiie courts Dr Banda, he declared, had poisonedS^i,^°°“’r>2lred'^°to?2^™oAi?qmt^ the ^taiosphere during the period ofjedera- 
both have appeared on the ^ene omy ip (though his country had made more
recently. Tie superficiality and imbatoce non tmoug ^

Pariiameotary " ^e"^ SStdreTnI'bv Te Wmld Health Organ.za-
Misguidance. ■- bef^ K^de^ribed as "one tion. Mr. Bennett denounced the calumny 

ihe mos, re.if,Sb£'.^» o^rlerrera- -.ha. euppor.er. o. .he Federal,„o were

' The Banda 
Bandwagg<m.
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gS-SrSiSSsss

mMM sfeistS^ copSorirskSay We^ndou^ cur with some of, the strong-arm methods 
^ace — which is sometimes used to club the that have gone on .

October 24 Independence for Zambia Republic
“Nof.!” Northern Rhodesli. CoBsttlniloH Should Eudure; “Vtelory lor Conuuoi Sewe”

{ram . May 5. ended on Tuesday. It dead^ th^ to maiAois of the NadonaJ A»^ly ^ wy *«-
the tod^)endenoe Constitution shaU follow the hnes ^ touUon
,[he ptSSTc^stitution^with adaptatK,ns appropr^te Na'SSu'•CX^uId‘’&

6c a sovereign republic 
—wealth Relatlc^cre^

far-^gSIdness had combined will be a mattimum M^em. ^
of the British and American systems of government in assign portfohos to them and to the Vioe-Prestdeat IM 

ICiri mailer mPovtol^per bSnce beween the n^ J&ST wUl appoint and have power «o^m t>“ 
M^te riuong executive and the need to safeguard indiv,- Ministers, and Pat-ifn^tary^^f^.^jS
duiS^^ miliorSies. '■ U is a workable Constrtution and has Preadenfs pot«rs as Head of State, the Osbinet wsH
the prospect of endurance" wm “l^ist of 75r,.sssr.'S.SJr»aSrst"S£-^

address H at any time

I

Barotse Agreement

«i? rB
slices” had soothed tempers and always brou^ rrofde 

’'me country’s history could not be v^tm ■"

’iSS SmiJerTyTt tn".!;hi’“h:m

S^Ss^’t^s^rprvairtni^-fTa^
! wSmry where all will be happy to *‘“>7 “bOT 24 ho^ a 
day rman will no, be afraid to go ouunde h,s house, what 
ever hU politics or function in life . rrttanned

Present provisions on human rights will te rdtor^ 
The Constitutional Council will disappear, but uf 
or more members of the Nario^wl As^bly apply to 
the sneaker within three days of the final readii^ ^ 
anv m a tribunal of two High Court judges will 
apLSted to consider the Bill. If their 
adwrse the President oouW assent or refuse to assent 
W the Bill or return H to the Assembly.

Rho-

Reserv^Seats

term of the exisUng Parli^eirt the President 4e^
whether the reserved seats !*ould oonUnue up to to date on 
which the full Parliamontary term would have expired.

The Speaker will be elected by to Assembly
rbois or from .persons outside to Assem^ wto aje 

qualified for membeiCTip of to Assembly. The Oepoxy 
Spmker must be a member of the AssemWy.

Pmtiament may alter to Constitution by a vote of two- 
thiids of all members a, to second and third readings W 
to amending BiU. Where the code of hu^ ngto, to 
iudiciary or to procedure to amending the Constitution ^ 
concerned hs proposals will require approval by a simple 
majority of to cleConite at a referendum. „ . „ „

There vrfll be a House of Chiefs substantially to same M 
at prescml except that the powers vested in the Governor win 
be transferred to to President,

There wUl be a Court of Appeal for Zambte. .T^b* 
may make an order declaring that to Judicial Commiiw 
of the Privy Council should be a Court of Appeal tor

The Chief Justice will be appointed by to Presided, and 
all other Judges by the President on the recommendation oi 
to Judicial Service Commission.

Further details will be given next week 
Mr Nkumbula had thrice walked out, protesling ag>^; 

decisions to retain European seats; vest land in the Presiuem, 
and not to stage pre-independence elections.

among
its meiT

man
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Judge and Jury “Nobbled” in Southern Rhodesia’s Case
bit tirla. Uiter. lobg S.»orl Ttroml (..ILittg «.!.•» lillolbll"

•n,= BBC )- TBund-y ..™j. ^“
debate in the Oxford Union on a mo^n T^t Kenvatta Banda and any leader oC repute.
Southern Rhodesia should not be Kaumda’and his fellow ‘agitators’ are heads
dence untU there « majority P'® ”• ^ c^ve“ having been deoted by popular ,
M^y suppo^. tte wtmg ot ^rSouthem Rhod^ia is the same. We mu^ t^-fwl

Mr. Garfield Todd. sometiiM P"™® Joshua Nkomo is supported by a tiny
Southern Rhodesia, descnbed the mol^n as . minoritv of extremists’. In six months the Marquess 
advantage oC all the p^le of tas recall his letter.

of majority rule would serve the long te ..^0 one who has elementary knowledge of Southern Rh^
desia’s constitutional development can say that stB has m^e 
^ perfect experiment ever made,of creating an ^ 

community, because this is the exact opposite of the

S’
S'S
£

I
X’

I
f. short

interests of black or white.
Because the Government ,,1.^

thought it appeasement even to sit down wo; 
and negotiate, Britain should intervene to break the 
deadlock. Southern Rhodesia needed a mw Constitu
tion. There was growing demoralizaticm a^ng 
Europeans, and among Africans increasing mdiscpline 
and greiter readiness to challenge authonty.

Partnership or Domliiatlon

under Mr. Ian SmithS;
racial
•Ixulh.

Timocracy
“Ever since the Government of So^'^em R^draia wm 

femern »“ .h"'S!fy a^lm^n or^-s qual^ id

Sr. Ml-
Mr. S«ni«l Harings. M.P.. Mr g^.S^'H’souihm'RhoSsl.'I^'f". “Mf

at die last general election he woifld now te a prisonera, yet the settler Gove^ent a^ tte Zam^i ubsnSS=fl.“br-S3S.’ft r™
What Mr, Todd mopoied re^ tto S^thi whose party, the u

^estS“V"arl=Hn°b^crofp^cmn»nven^^^^^^^ ,w^f?o'a^TarW^^i^ri.ylT^^^^^^

ss«S“S",ssi;tr.;z.T&. r.-5s; ^=-«i’si"str.£'£-sssr,S‘s
H!rS.S3f! SSS'Ss S jH?s5; m^^^ 

sr’s'S'HSiki's; AS ii»™ s
inch madness to continue? OfiVce and self-governing.

,1. This

.fe
i-

1

I- , 9

T
i
I
?

c
y
¥

Hypociltk*ObjectioiisDenied Independence

RlUiii'a^n Xc^the'^mTn^.y tw ^^wif. V™ o^htci^ln'’" >'

,KS?4S"i s:‘£ r-^ »"5MS fM%..?rss3 

“lS"S’%S’5'KSTrNUg. 35"|«£s.^S’)SI’S«
m^eJf. XS^riicized I^^last srirms^ing^oKo:^

a letter to the Daily Telegraph. He wrote.— ^ chil/Vdmitted on sullera^ Hm the^mi'^wmjm
?pStgW^harem™V““a;.dt^L"Atu.ra.^

^tLted in •- wnuen to toe SpeCaror

^f’re^iXg SoSrn 'Rhodesia is exaotlywhat the ^^^ican nationalist leaders south of ^

t-
5
i
I ■

rI. .
ft-
:s

i
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Protest Against Official Eavesdropping 
Sir Boy Welensky’s

L0ND0^/ SOLICITORS who Mr.
OC MP at the time of his visit to Sou^m

LlamuS!’ol“T:^of'^m;rgenV^ S^r^oT
protested publicly at passag^ from &r Roj 
sky’s forthcoming book winch have been semabzed ,m
““TS'SiX'M.. D- S- D-™- »> T- ™”" 

‘"fifrsstfK.-; ^

ismtsii
"Africans. The situatlion is not helpe^ '’LBanda 

backing Silhole and Dr.
“ It is pathetic that sound poHtkai leadership shoifld 

be lacking in Southern Rhodesia, above all oountri» 
in this p^ of the woild. Its comparatively tei^ white 
powlaWOT contains a high percentage of weB-eduo^^ 

of aWity and intdgrily in then 
top stratum of lawyers, doctors, successful f^m^. 
bi^nessmen and so on, in its Afncan population, 
ttonks to the early economic prosperity Of me TOun^, 
is the envy of nei^bouring African States. The best 
men of both races are keeping out of ipoKtics, 
are only waiting for a leader and a party worthy of

Convmission. 1 ™

L'j.I. r ,^nrarSnr4oS‘’;tSrw^en5r W«h.

cr

Puny States Outrank S. Rhodesia
Salisbury Gly Spenils More lhan Togo iahis
Double standards and worse have res“jj^

i:KS‘JSB»-n,S2.;s?S «
to enter the Uniled Naaons as full voting members . 
Sir Roy Welensky said in Salisbury a few days ago. 
“ The queSliem which ithe major Western powers 
not ligndre any tonger is wh^ef ;llrey are 
see Sdr vital iinterests undfermmed and wen their 
foreign policy influenced by. countoes whi^ ^ 
impo^nre in terms of wealth ^d powr w 

tSmoariM Saifebury’s annual bu<lg« ^ film, wiih 
compa^i^reveniMs of Somalia
bar ^3m.) and the former French Congo Should
orot^ed ^(hat it was absurd that sOch States shouW 
Sve the international influenoe they were jlU^d YJ 
each had a vote at the UiN. “‘diii ils Af
Aaian lobby there and outranking Southern Rhodesia.

out charge or trial.

Secret Recording
-In these cireunatanoes -Mr. F°« 

orooeed to GweJo and confer with th^ three

ceed to Central Africa.

can
on

•• No one was present at J^r
Fool and the three personsthat the transcript to which Sir refers must nave oeei 

wf^iull^xTiSs^rSnges,

sisuss ■riJS-i.r'rss.-iS.a-.s
"^^every country which upholds the n^e of law H a 
acoerted^thout question that <»mmum«UJoo8^weTOmmm^-unprecedenWd and wholly discrcditBJ)le pn

Roy .

Finn and Flexible

G^iefcas.

that African nationalists from the tern o y . Mackod^d M«i^on are exiremdy anxious to
'^Mr^SfiLa Cbona the NorO-an Rhodesian ,Min^r of please you. The British Government is m very gmt
H3;^£ri"Sai“S.a3»^« »d ,h. u. soc^,J.yr
VS.S"SSlSatS.S !?pJSl « —a," n., oonKkr q«.«» » «■ «»"U

jMfsiSSrtS&imhL Rhodesian Pri™ Mh^or,

S.isl«°“l‘‘<£'S?''blKeve to

**’*!''■ Atwell woriain has died in Salisbury after being set

t^PCJC. toHo^r.
was atoned.

ceding

S rrrthe™vL"Lf^^^
of Northern Rhodesia) wiU be green, rrf. a™
orange, green represenUi^ *e c^ry s natur^ » 
souiSs. red the struggle
people, and orange the mineral wealth, m ofi^ 
d^riptions of the ookjurs are spectrum green. Un«» 
Jack red. jet black, and spednim orange.

saaw area

®°X?tTOpe»n <*•■
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N.F.D.Tackling Tanganyika Poverty British Troops in
Five-Year Plai to Coil £246». Somali AcensaUons ..

STRUcnjRAL DEFiciBNaES of an economic social British soldiers_have ^
nature acxxmnt for Tanganyika’s poverty rather than Republic of aiding the Kenya Artny to fciH SomaM m 
any ladc of potential,. MwaKmu Nyerere toW the the disputed N.F.D, area of Ken^. „ ^
^tional Assei^^vhen presenting a five-yar develop- Denying tlm to be so. ^
mont plan that require £246m. to set m motion a pointed out that kjFD

the“m Tl ^unt^'!^nd that 10 of>

bg 3.200 doctors, scientists, engineers, and graduate in„oeent So™'' ^opl* >"4 their hv«t«k « 
^ndary school teachers, some '0.000 p,i, « borne out by the K.B.C Nairobi radio
laboratoiy tcohnicians and teachers, and 16.000 slciMM Frea^ ^

Sd., .nd -i» *.v » I-

^b’e^lien’^a^n aU““o«
-When the British -Anny and the Kenyan Amy ^

ihe Somali peoplo — women, children and men they ^ 
aive them any name and claim that they are membm “f ^ 
c rthtii Of»niihlic’s armv oc nationalists. Do they also claim fhr1;e^r«eralW«roc“ which are ."c'"* 
by the Kenyan Army are the national amy of the Somali 
Republic?”

recruited.
Private Investment

Expenditure at about £50m. a year for the P^^— 
the first of three such envisaged—will rajuire £116^. 
from private investors, “who can prot^e this quairtrty
^rofiTFnd^^^ll^^ to'^^^'lhat pi^’’. Mwalimu 
Nyerere admitted, saying: “ these conditions 
aoeept ”. The central Govemmem shouW £102m. 
andiocal authoritiw £10rn., and E.A.C.S.O, was ex-

wouW 1* increased by
-XraioJ, of prt^t P^°ram^ of i^.smn« and^u.^ 
from agricultural officers - and “transfonnation ^xempn 
fied in the Pangani-Wami river basin and Kilombero Valley 

in whifh Government provides better ''OV^n|;''^ 
tors, and water supplies to new settlements of some 500,000 
people.

Russian Anns

“SSSiffSsd
, r ‘='t;‘‘Ad7Hira«%rafflnfom^^^^^

The target of annual growth will be 7.5% in the value of -‘"JSSTlSl W
expansion would, however, oonde^ Tm- —bie

eanyika to a pemanently inferior status in the world ^noiw. ^ the border situation detenor^ed furthy.
SeTraaident argued^ The futjme ,^hed ho«d Rusl has deUvered the S'-' fonsign^t^ f fighters.. Kh?™'s%s-"s.rr,s« 54s,
dlvcSS^, though private traders wo^d retain a major sha jhc^admission over Mo^Bhu

‘~.Ta”^Mo^“^eS^GOTerament and the Organiration.o.vir; '5.S7..
shifia from exploiung tnbal

Mogadishu 
have been

■ schemes.

. »

tion

■ ZanzibaT Members

Eight Zanzibaris who
Srn£,“ihe ^T^da’^A^b^MaSanm iSi
*’‘*5''“'?ii!l‘‘vI'mme'^'Fi‘rsl Vioe-Presidenlriold Herr PaulMr. Ab«id Kw^une. t-irsi p.-rmanv that the Zanzibar 
■Scholz Depmy Pre^ ISfabfched bv the force jigos conference to pr«verH
Ropuhli^Ckw"’}™^^ fSS Britain. IK had no foreign worsening and to deter the 
of 5h® ^rly that no person can mirarr our conflicts".

M.U M.V “Service” . ,

constimtent '»'{"‘"“„:I^oe to develop Zanzibar’s education ^fygjng ,,o disband have .been warned tl^ Government
t m^l"T Ang^^e^. “

rr is^^lder ma^c^^^^^^^^ sp^tktl recogration for their Mau Mau scrv.ee .

adviaers.
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PERSONALIA
. ,__^Mr”*L Uribe, chief economist, in the Ministiy of

Sir Thomas and Lady Checjwiddbn ate in London ^ represented Southern Rhodesia when die
from Southern Rhode^. . took her se^ for the first time on the Grain Committee

President Abboud of the Sudan arrived m Peking p
on Monday for a five-day St^ vi^ Francisco Martins, Commissioner for Youth

THE King of ^wtoi ^ to Washington this Mozambique, visited NyasaJand recently at the mw-.

an inviution to ^it Kenya and ^danm^n^^ Kmya ^ of the East Africa
Sir Richard and Lady Pilkington are pwtward pas- ro . ^

texigBn for Southern ^lica in the mr John T^ttegah. secretary-general'of the Ghana
^ LiTONGA OF BaROTSEI^nd am^ m^don at N>„sdland with a

the week-tnd at the tnWMiOT^ H.M. ^wn^t d^tion which i^^ed Mr. Busumtwi-Sam. GhanaMR. L. J. Leathers has been appointed vice-ctoir- nei^“« ,
man of Foredal Land Tmiber Md Bailey* Filemon Mataka. of Ndola^ will be oon-

Beoatise Sir Roy Welensky is no '^ngwre^ent m ^ the first African Anglican
Northern Rhodesia has appomtment as a J.P. has been Central Africa, when he will become a
”ni. Max Yergan made a brief sIot “ *”mr^ C ^^^ARMiD^K^b^ appointed drawman

. week tm his way hack to Washington fcimanother-vfat dbector of StS a«^^^

Mr. Kalulu, flew to Zanzibar to attend the May Day ch chairman of Nyasaland Chamber offsrsr'^i??.srX''Mtaii.?ss ,
® ment. They visited newly-established industri®.^. '

.the Lake Albert Basm . rwritv Earl De La Warr. as chairman of the United IQng-
S.R Eric direS^^ dom Committee Of the Freedom Fmm Hunger Cam-

Governor d Kenya, has been elected a director oi accompamed the Duke of Edinburgh on a visit
Ln^Cgi PlantaCioiw, Ltd. _ Caidiff in connexion wILtii its activities in Wales. •

M.”

Hrf*Sure'S^ Arthur mvison Hospital. Ndola. Engineering Oo.. Lrf.. to
Canon G S Faussett has arrived in England from He will visit Southern Rhodes before retumang to 

the Xicese of Masasi. and Canon A. W. Eaton and Buckingham m the latter part of June, 
the Rev. P. Wyld from Northern Rhodesia. Dr. Kaunda, Prim? Minister of Northern Rhodwa.

Lord Nethbrthorpe and SiR Richard Costain figw by helioopter to Sandhurst one day last w»k to 
were hosts one evening last week at a dinner for Dr. .meet African cadets from Northern Rhodesaa wiw aK 
Kaunda and his delegation from Northern Rhodesia. at the Royal Military,College.^e told Aem that he 

Miss Virginia McKenna and Mr. W. Traver^fc hoped they would be followed by many others, 
passengers for Mombasa in the Kenya Castle. They mr. D. Lardner.Burke, Deputy Speaker and Chair- 
aie^ng to Kenya to make a fitm of die book '<Bom ^ ^ Cbmmrttees in the Southern Rhodesian Parha-
Free”. . u V, 1___ tocitt. 'eft London on Monday for Salisbury after at-

Wbile Sir Evelyn Hone was attcndmg the Nortil^ tending a Commonwealth Parliamentary Assocatoon 
Rhodesian Ooostitutioaal Conference m Lo^on. Mr. in London, Northern Ireland, and Jersey.
F. M. Thomas, Deputy Governor, was aotmg in his ^ Mackay, general manager of East Afi^
place. _ j,,c Railways and Harbours, has arrived in die United Kmg-

StR ® ‘•oto months’ leave. Mr. A. H. Earley, assistant
<- u.:

i.'

.r
y A.

*?.

i
i.-.
i>.’ *

I-

ii-t

I
lStates,

Dr. P. H. Gulliver, a 
Oriental and African Studies at I^n^ University, ha? 

appointed to the readership in African anthro-

Ven. Christopher Lacey, since 1950 Arch- 
dtecon of the Shire Highlands. Nyasalai^ 
appoinled Archdeacon of likoma and l^n of 
Pe^’s Cathedral on Likoma Island. Hitherto the 
deanery has been held by the bishop.

i/vniirer in the School of Ministerial colleagues. Mr. S. Kapwepwe, Mr. Arthur lecturer in tne oc ^ mudenda.
Lord Colyton, who is chairman of the Joint East 

and Central African Board, has been elected president 
of the Commonwealth Producers’ Oiganization in suc
cession to Earl de la Warr. Sir Ronald Russell, 
Conservative M.P. for Wembley South, is the new 
chairman, and Lord Walston and Mr. D. L. M. 
Martin have been elected deputy chairmen.

f
■;*

1*

M:.
■y

r 'a.
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Two Europeans, Mr. G. Meldrum and Mr. J, G. Rhodesia and Nyanaland Qub tO Qose 
Nourse. one Asian, and seven Africans, bB backed v
by the Malawi Congress Party, have been elected un- The Rhodesia and Nyasaland Club m to be 
opposed to Lilongwe Town CounoB. liquidated. . . . „ , j u ■

Mr. Shioeo Masuyama, managing director of the Vice-Admiral Sir Peveril William-Powleflt, the Ohaar- 
Nippon Rayon Company of Japan, etporters of some man, and a former Governor of Southern Rhodesia, 
4m. square metres of nylon fabrics to East Africa has sent the members a circular tetter reading; 
yearly, is visiting Kenya and Tanganyika. He has “ It is proposed that the cldb shaB-put mto 
offered to play host to the Konya Olympics team in liquidation, and the coijimrttce have aAed me to ex- 
Tokyo later this year. plain their reason for recommending this course.

Arrivals in London from Southern Rhodesia include "(1) In our rules the main object of ^ xlub is 
the Rev. & Mrs. W. W. Anderson, Mr. E. L. Boyd, s'ated to be ‘to entertain distoigimhed taMtcro to the 
Mr. P. V. Burns, Mr. & Mrs. S. S. Clews, Mr. & United Kingdom from the Federation of I^od^ and 
Mrs. T. L. Hopkins, Mr. & Mrs. S. F. W. Orbell. Nyasaland •, and our lawyers have ^vased m tto, as

'the Federatlion has now been dissolved, this o^ect can 
no longer legally be pursued, and that accordingly the 
club Sould be liquidated and its assets distrfcuted

Mr. R. P. W. Parker, Mr. D. C. Powley-Baker, Mr.
& Mrs. J. J. Pile. Mr. & Mrs. D. A. C. Tredgold. 
and Mr. K. E. WiNSOR. • i„-

Africa during the Whitsun recess of Parliament. They position, we foel that It be iropoMjWe
were in Uganda from May 18 to 21, wiB be in the con'rtnue or even to re-organize * cli* in dm country 
Union of Tangaiyila and Zanzibar for the next two which would be rea^y jcceptaWe to 
days, in KenyrLm May 23 to 26. and then in
'Ethiopta tor two days. maintjun our claim to be non^poiliiicai.

Mr. Athol Fugard, a South African playwngjyt, «(j) por these two reasons the committee aw <« ttw 
who was to have produced a Brecht play,Caucasian opinion that wbuld^^^ioallow ^ to
Oia^ Circle ”, in Lusaka,^ sMd at the w<^-^ in Ae pre«itt. We shotdd, howevor, be
Northern Rhodedlan capital that he was abandoning his . continue ^ this proposal is found nooipta^ at the 
intention after being .threatened with depoiltalion. Mrs. annual meeting) as an entirely unofBcW t^y of peiws

a luncheon at Marlboreugh ^e TJSJT
House, London, last week in jionour of Dr. S. L. Zake. be. that the climate was favourable, dK ryords

missioner for Uganda, Mr. R. Chichester-Clark,
Mr. Dingle Foot, Mr. J- S. Prideaux. Sir Paul
Sinker, Mr. E; SempETWA. Sir Arthur Shelling, .. balance-sheet date there was £192 14a. 3d. in the

Mr. -Ttmothy Bazarrabusa was reo^in^audi^ uTlSSra^ rX.rf'Si^w'^ ^
by The Queen last week and presented hts leftters of liquictation of the club the^ance of tts after the
commission as HiRh Commissioner for Uganda in satisfaction of all liabilities ^uld be 
London. His Excellency was accompani^ by Mrs.
Bazarrabusa and Mr. A. B. Adimola (CounseHOT). Sntoiwts of the Fedemtioo, we suggest thrt
Mr. M. Kaggwa (Third Secretary), Mr. L. Okot her, miaht care to allow them <o be paid over to such dwiaty 
anformation Attaoh6), and Omwinginya Jotw Barigye directly oonoer^ the JJ^jeTrS
mrirf Secretary), who were also received by Her -y
Majesty. suggestion. I therefore attach a slip to this l^erfor^ OO^

ve^nce of such as wish to dp ^ a£Svtheir subsoriptiona for 1964^*bem to be given to diailty
as well, this can be arranged . -vc -# ii

4 • J At the 10th annuail rneeting, to be hdd on May M ^The deposed Sultan of Zanzib^ has Old Jewry, London, E.C.2, it will be prMX^AatMr
£1(X)000 from H.M. Govfernment. Of that sum £.1,000 j. D. Hawkiley, the honomry seoretary, shall be oppoiifed 
will ’repay recent advances and £9,()W is n^^ to ’'■'l^'^^^ittee consists of Messrs. T. V. R. Bartxwr. J, C. 
cover outstanding obligations. The Beniard Cayzer, Julian Ooesley, E. P-.^fawMey^J. H.
held in a truSt fund. Ae interest on which wBI be paid ihjojUj, j, p, Murray, Mnhad Paysw, W. R. T. Picten- 
to the Sultan white he remains in the Umted K^om; Wylow, £345 and at the end of the'
should he decide to live ^rmaitently abroad^e tni^ *•*«
will be terminated and the wpital paid ^ j" thS y^ L Lb entertained 50 and 40 guceU and made Joa-
making that statement the Commonw^lA Sec^^ ^^,32 „.d £133.
»id that no assistance was being provided for. former _______

surrendered sovereignty over
the coastal strip trf Kenya without askang for any (;^ngtitutional Coimcil
financial ^pens^on. revolution in Northern Rhodesia's CoNsriTunoNAL CouNai. isWhen he arrived m ^don after reTOiucmn i ^ ^ 3j|. Griffin. Q.C.. as chairman; Mr.
Zanzibar in January he had an tjic C H L Savage an advocate in Ndola; Mr, Watuain^
ing three brothers tlKir w^ Hassas'ingh a tewycr practising in Broken Hill and Mr.
number has been to, Tetjvbo. formw manager of the Cooperatave
in a bouse '"u^^^pped payment Union at Pbtauke. Sir John Griffin spent n^y yeare

The Zanzibar f^ovemment having srop^^y Colonial Legal Service, and was at various UmeS
of pensions to,former Bnt-ish c-l ™^ndjhe,r i^.^ ^ ^

of that country.

Rhodedan Charitie*

f

£100,000 for Deposed Sultan

1
■i

oi pensions lo former British civil 
deiindents. H.M. Government has undertaken that the 
recipients shall not be prejudiced.I
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!Apology to Mr. Kambona
Damages for “Communist” Libel

Settlement of a Hbel action brought against the 
Daily Telegraph by Mr. Oscar Kaml^. Tanganyika s 
Mimster of External Affairt
nounoed last Thursday, m the Court. London. 

The newspaper published
■Tn our issue of January 23. we downl^Mr. 1^-

bona. Tanganyika Minister [“/.E^'oial

The“commu“isl'“^^”nt in'd^^whole of l^t

“Throw Out Communism”
Infiltration Suspected in Uganda

Mr. John Kakonge was defeated ki the election fen 
the post of secretary-general of the Uganda P^le s 
Congress ^ Mr. Grace Ibingira. a Minister m the 
Government, at the annual delegate conference hedd in

Mr Adoko Nekyon, Minister of Planning and Com
munity Development, challenged Mr. Kafconge to a 
public debate on the merits of Communism. Commrat- 
&g on Mr. Kakonge's anmial report, he attacks a 
st^l group within the U.f.C. wbidi seems to favour regrded as
Communism and deWberatcly hides hs true mtratmn ,rticle also alleged that Mr Kamboua wtaiwt^t^
under Socialism ”. The party should, he urged, imme- undermine the position of Mr. Nyerere, the Presid«t of

"iSiii'S'.ri'; »,.d. m., '
contendei not Ooiranunism or capital'^, for only ,^3, ,he statements we published were untrue,^ «
Socialism coaild provide for the securiw, happmess and ,0 express to Mr. Kambona our »i““™ S?‘h?m an

i sis:
, credit on the party. He, had plans to ^f^as ^^ng Ta CtXunisT agert and wte at-

enetgies into T'^^ewn tempting to undeWe the position and auU^ ^
meat compfistpg ftsy Sccrots. the YjMX.A., ana even ^ s damaeinc to has reputation and

, the Demr^tic Party's youth group. ^ *“sSl J his coun^TTW Mr:
perfortn dietr part m .a programme of national oon- j^j^r^ion to demate the damages to charities
struotion. in Tanganyika. "'

{;I
V

i-I
3-g«nce

Cheap PoHddans

Mr. kakonge had been directortof planning until the „ . .
task was devated to portfolio status and entrusted to Exhibits Reqmred
Mr. Nekyon in the recent Cabinet reshuffle. Mutumweno Yeta, son of the late Paramo^

As party president. Dr. A. M. Obote, the PnitK Minister, yeta III, and a nephew ot the Litunga of Bar^-
&'ot’^ ^^isi?/cTO ™s gTdTMevLl land is, to spend die Vote of

inte security and happiness of the individual was the party s instrumefils to Ibe exhibited '®
objective. ..............n nu , .om that enmk. Octobef and November in connexion wim the MC-
pe^^&gM,'b“they'’we°e'’';h Oot^ertt in pendence celebratons. He ^
l%irthey »uld therefore make " false claims " Aat they i„g groups to perform In the indepemle^ ^dtm. to 
had brought independence to Uganda. Answering alleptions Xanganyika an appeal has been made for pfts to toe

cltided reptacement of the Brrtiyh Governpr-pengral by a 
Uandan; the grant to the kingdoms and districts of powers 
aiff^orww whk* they couW carry out with thttn

in matters of provincial and iradi-

M
■ fW

7..'

■.' *

canoes.

Ke^a' by'SStdn'Malin Bk>*
Hotels. Ltd., and the United Tounng Co. of Afnca, Ltd^ to 
improve accommodation facilities for tourists.

and autonomous powers
'"Holdi"ng'*up a copy of the Uganda Conrtitution. Dr. O^e 
referred to “ silly allegations by cheap politicians and certain

prevented from joining a Goveroment-at^ school of his 
parents' choice because of his fri^us beheL ^

The party was not agamat. freedom <rf l^?”'’tp. u wm 
against the Idea of religious organizations dividing Uwnda on 
a religious basis. It was not the Government s job to brin^p 
good Ohristiaos, good Catholics, good Muslims, or good 
Proems. Its responsibility was to bring up good citizens 
Usage of the word missionary was not ifi keeping with 
Uganda's present stage of development.

ISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED
(Established I8«5)

Bankers to Her Majssty The Queen's Govefsiment of the 
Isle of Man.

• T
■■

RETURNING HOME I
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from income 
employment sbroed. If remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceasei. «*"
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to ™
from abroad are net "remittances for United Kingdom 
tax purposts.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a nm 
class banking service by opening an a^unt with tne

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED ^
Hsed Oflteei Athol Strert. DOUGLAS, fsl. ^ My,

choose the Ills of

Red Money for Kenya
Russian aid negotiated during has recent vto to 

Moscow by Mr. Oginga Odinga, Kenya’s Home Aliaiis 
Minister, will include tbe erection free of charge and 
their maintenance and staffing for two years of a 200- 
bed hospital and a technical school for 1.000 rtudeiXi 
Four factories — for textiles, sugar, fish rannuig, and 
fruit processing — and a new radio station will 
be built. No details of a similar agreement signed in 
Peking hSye yet been published.

one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL fl
also I'If you ire thinking of retiring why 

Min with its subitsntisl ax sdvinagei.
not
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tinder U JS. and U.S. PreMurePaying for Zambia’s Ambitions
Dr. Kaunda, Prkne Minister erf Norrtiem Rhodesia, 

and his numsterial ddegation to the Independence Con- were
ferenoe in London were the guests at luncheon last Mire ---- - ____p wns hnm

the need for aid from the United Kingdom because his as the ^

TsJXm thM U- wikehad been drained away for the benefit of Southern setuore no atten painted a* leeches livmg oo the
Rhcxlesia and Nyasaland. In such circumstances there country and Weeding it white are people just iike ow- 
WBS a good case to ask for h^p from Britain. selves, with the same backgtoui^ Uadttkms, »
^bSfor opinion of .the proposal that H.M. maU t^ country where they have thda boote. happies and
Government should offer substantial finanaal aid to P'circumstances better, ihe Alrican was
Southern Rhodesia over the next decade. Dr. Kaunda njoy™ forward very fast The industrial colour bar was m-
lenKed .diat such a plan could not succeed unless oroasingly a thing of the p^ U “ystcxxipw w^ acceptatoleV^ ^‘ITg^LI^ ^h^ SSwa
majority Govemmem, smee nothing 1^ than that couid RhS^ bad planted the seed of a toa^ where not
bi^ harmony between the races. He would ap[wave uWbty was to be the oraetion. .
generous contributions -by Britain if on such conditions. xhe outlook might in mmm Ways 
*^rete OOtdd b« no question of his Govemment asking due ^r.^ VtoLtoefts a rSS^f
for Teprosentetkm at the fortbeon^ CommOTwealth ^ ^.sigiSStoS of {olitS paitw in Brtoin. 8<w .of 
Pirame Miristers’Ocmferencie. Niether he nor lus-party oounJriS^in Centrai Africa may appear to be ahw^
^would worry if l^re were no invitation, but if , one back to those primitive oondhioos from which we rescueo 
wore received it would be accepted. - toem”. '

Lord Salisbury condemned British poMuoians who 
ready to abandon white Rbodeaiant under ptes- 
from U.N.O. and the U.S.A. when speaking M

No Censorship ^ NatioBalists Warned by N. Rhodesia
Thr agreement cooduded. -by the Govemment ctf ^ a

Northeim Rhodesia with Reuters news agency does not Reuben IUmanga, Mim^r for T^port ^
entitle the Goveromen/t to exclusive receipt of the ser- Communications in Northern Rhodesia, wto h^ aotw 
vice which will in fact be simultaneously received by as Prime Minister during the absence of Dr.
Dittv^e subscribers. This differs from the arrangement issued u short waramg last week to ^mbers “ 
recendv made by the Kenya Government, which is the em Rhodesian oationalisl parues wto “
^^w^e^^vCT of the service m that cotmtry Md Northern Rhodeoa. He was diismrbed, ^ s^- 
nasscH it on to local newspapers, sometimes after to leam of frequent clashes involving violence between 

TotSttiS^Sf^ The Prime Minis- u,emb^s of zIa.P.U. and Z.A N.l^ °
t^^^ is no question of such, censorship such behaviour would not be to^t^

^ the P.C.C., the caretaker couned of Z.A.P.U.. by them Northern Rhodes®. Governmem did not entiUe Z.AJ.U mem^ to

?#irp='«3
Sr^M^Mr. G^ld Todd and others of his type m disorderly behaviour.

“ HighCommisRionerinNyaRaland
' which will be laotafly tom. We ^all ij l. Cole, m.c., will become the ^ Urattd

indeed to co-operate wWi them ”. Kingdom High Commissioner to Zomba_ when _Nyas^
land becomes independent. on July 6. Now 43 yeais 
of age, he has been. Deputy High OommBSiooer m 
Ghana since July last year He wk edura^ « 
Cheltenham CWllege and Sidney Su^x Ct^^. 
Cambridge, and during the war served w^ The 
Inniskiiling FusUiers in Madagascar, India, the M^dle 
East and Italy, where he was awarded ^^Mil^ry 
Crosk in 1944. He joined the Dominions Offioe Uuee 
years later, and from 1948 to 1951 was second^ to 
the Foire«h Service as a metnber of the staff of the 
UK. Delegation to the United Nations. He First 
Secretary m the High Commission to New DeBu m 
1953-56, and then for more than three years pnvate 
seorelary to the then Secretary trf State for Com^- 
wealth Relations, the Earl of ^
of the personnel department of the C.R.O. tn Au^. 
1961. In 1957 he accompanied Lord Home on a short 
visit to Cervtral Africa.

. '*

i

RHODESIAnorthern

f For InformMion
apply to

Tlie CommiwioBer for Northern Rhodeiia 
estate house, haymarket.

LONDON. S.W.I.
. -MORHOOOOM lwjoam iohoom

-MOUHODOO*! lOHOOH"
Iff

T«ltphMM • ¥fHltiMI UU OMm I
£..1r-
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of lobovalh's Witnewe# 7 Should no* these aUegstioiu bo 
looked into 7 ...

Mr. Sandys: "I know about that hgure, but X has not
Incompetence of U.N. Group ^of'^hi^l^ ^

H.M. Government does not recognize the Umled en aerodrome on the ScycbeUca.
Nations CorarniWee <m Cokwidaiism as competent to Siinovs : Yes. air
deal with the affaire of Southern Rhodesia, Mr. Mathew mr. Oart : “ 
said for the G^«»n,«t House tr
last week m reply to Mr. Stooehouse. He added tot Sandys : " Ym, sir. strategic reasons are not, I tMnkj
“ The Biiti^ representative has standing instructions .strong, but we are examining the posMhility of prowd^
to explain our atthade and the constitutional reflation- an airfi^so tot theryan
ship Britain and Sojdh^ Rhod^m ^whenever itt^qt^^Tr^^

^Mr**IIOTERT GtST^Wunced tot to”tow.<prioed brok “tt^f^ij^nwealth Relations Seorotarv
■cfaccoe had been extended to Kenya Umda. Tanwnyil^. affidavits had been leoeived from mid«ite of the
ZenzJbaf, Ethiopia, the Somali Republic, Northem Rhodesia, Seychelles oonooming tihe triai foe murder of Paul Gobine 

. Nyaialand and Mauritius. . ^ t ^ and Philibert Loizeau and their stfbeequeaU convict^ for
Provision for visitors sponsored by the Bnlish Counc}! and nianslauahter ; and whether, in view of the allegations « 

CentJ^iQffice of Infdrmation has been increased this year affiSvits. he would conduct an indopend^ inquiry
to about i^3m., as against £lm. last year, when 6,300 visitors conduct of the police, oounsd. and /judkiairy of the
came to the U.K. . ^ Seychelles in relation to the two triala of those men.

Mr. R. Carr said that about 1,600 British graduates Fisher: ‘•Fifteen affidavits have been rocoryed.
. gag^ in teaching and research in African Commonwealth ^ being examined with care, but I wi* to lake further

- countries received financial assistance from the Department j | before coming to any decision
of Technical Co-operation. There were also about 600 em- i ask the rt. hon. gentieroan whetlw.

.y ployed in universities. . j \o he win note that among the aJle^tions was one
. ' He had had notification of ?30 vacancies for d^ors m 38 Attorney-General was a witness of the very ooemreoce

pountries; only half the number Of British medical pratni- was prosecuting 7 In view of the farx th^ this iis a ffsto 
tioners neiwled were coming forward. inarown Bar. far removed from any aippellate junsdraioo,

. will he take partichlar care that this mato is investigBtod
f . - Jflews ^rvices in a way whS will satisfy to wsde disqmet among d«-

Mr. Hasiinos aaked what steps wore takeo to ensure tot tinauished citizens in the Seychelles 7 ^ ~ ■ - ii-
to polioiea and viewa of HjM. Gotienment wore known in <Mr. Fisher: "The papOT, tog^ wg to <» tojto 
fomior African OdoSea. run to about 600 pag«. J “JP

■ Mr. Hornby : “ Wo are -in oonsUst .toudh with our i can on the matter. I take to hon, gentlemans point, anu
Commonwealth paitnen in Africa. British High Com- j pursue to matter ”,
misaionerB tore are fuUy uBve to to need to explain our ....
viewa and polieiea to to Govommonts ^ . Federal Job-seekers

iKTb Haottno*;; Would tK)l mv bon. fncoid agree that , e .l.
. atounoe^lto^oiimlioo sorvica and Government Frees Dame Irene Ward ^

arencaei is a leaitimato and important way in whsdi our Central -Afncrni Federalion h^ applied feu bardship penm^ 
vjOTiiMd advtoewbuld bo vnluahle^7 Is he aware tot there iMr. Hornby: "Twenty-three appUmUoins to assirtara 
^IJTrawTns to^uapeot tot in Kenya and Tanganyika su^ have so £ar_^ reorivto. Nin^ve
news areocita are being sot up wih to assistance of the aooepted. The remamder are under consideiaU^ AflSMtaore
Czechsitoto Taas Agency 7 Would it not be better if such takes the form ot a sui^e unmetole P“l™^
Wn,xopnpvkW byl» OT at least by someone with a free 35,000 fomver Feeteial oW 12

y a. ^ established officers have not been offered eoiploym^
Mb. Hornby: “Wo are aiways very ready lo oonsit^ the territorial Governments. figure

muests for o^^i*******^ w^ the eettiog up of Preos ageniaes tions docs not seem to me attorethor unsataafa^qrv .
^ W Goreimment Dame iREim Ward aslto wW 

anounced to sotting up of a news agency on Febniary made for suitahle employment to ex-avni servanta Of to 
^I^u^ni^ tot it make, uae both of R«-e.a and to Fed^ rett^^ ^STtoZC-ency hajj^ n^

MiubS^ay a*ed wtat toouaaions had taken place tonninal benefit payments to over_ 4,000 ex-Foderal employee^, 
with to Government of Northem Rhodesia on to tormma- amounting to ap^xsina^y £2m.
C “to a^SSto with to British South Africa Company DAMritENE

« concerned there have been some quite

Parliament

IK-

the

I-

s

‘■9

Mhierat Royalties liquidating, agency

4ond the conU of the Govertunem

BtoowAY? “wai the It. hon. gentieroan taire ctc^ Commonwealth Day Message
iSSSTtof ^ WeleJ^^ Earl De La Warr, chairman of the Joint Common •

ueewiw xu~ «v between to Biiti^ South Africa wealth Societies Council, writes m a CommonvitoHh
Oompany and to toA amounted to to cfliaatin*,of^tP>o™“ Day message that the price of Commonwea‘te utoy is 

SSnS.'ii k fioS NoSb^ to face the probable causes ot disunity. “ The forc«
WtoSto tSTJJl on^' hi?M miJS that ate trying to disropt and'separate us are real and
tola^7 , We aboli^^this ayrtem years ago in this cannot be overcome by merely turning a bhnd eye to
oDuntry. Why tbouM k be maintained there 7’’ them. Some are external though powerful, but It inay

Mr. Sandys : " I deplore the '^*0'. weU be that they are ultimately the easiest to deal wth.
be an ahnre SSJers am internal, sud, J the gaps tetwe^ the 

^iSl’wau. aaked toC«rutMrt«attirRoIatioro Secre^ ‘haves’ and the ‘have-nots’, botwe^ th^ wte are 
wbat reply be baa to to r^uew by to Mbadwa. embarrassed by their surpluses and tb^ who are 
OouooU tor a oonmissipn of inqtory into allegatsona or hungry; between those on the one hand who are proud 

^ SSrtud Se'^S:^ to inform to at Seving their sovereign independence a^ thote 
tturtTik) ixoMwidor tot to aituatton wairanta to others who think only of the seeiropg IngraWde of 

amwintment of a commiiiton of inqmry —rMon »*tose who forget the benefits of colonialism that was
tesed on giving as weU as taking”.

t\
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Commonwealth Development FinanceDe Beers Consolidated Mines

Dhmandj, Ltd., T.nganyiE* —npom group profits for 1963 (£192,403). A 3%

in the books at Rl 38.4m. have a market value of more than Estates, Ltd., £200,000 to Windsor Ferroalloys (^.), 1^.,
Rt92m., and not curreiK assets are R124,6m. Reserves £50,000 to, the Industrial Promotion Corporation of MMaaamount to iR258.4m. and Nyasaland, and £5,000 to the Afncan Loan and Develop-

Mr. H, F. O^nheimer, the chairman, descrite the markrt n,ant Co., Ud. 
for gem diarnocids as excoptionaSy fiirm despite last year s ^ Uganda there is an VlSfi
increase of 5% in price. The demand for industrial diamonds Crane Industries, Ltd., and a loan of £5W,000 ‘o East MnOT
is also strong. Tea Estates, Ltd. Tanganyika PortlMd Cement^jjLtdj^

. reoeivod loans of £437,500, and there la a £30,000 aha»-
hoWi^ G^*b« is the'diairman. Sir George Bolton the dep^ 
chairman, and Mr. A. S. G. Hoar the
other directors are Lord Bicester Lord Sm^u o* Cli*™' 
Sir Ivan Stedeford, and Messrs. J. V. Bailey, G. I. Cole. R, E. 
Fleming and H. F. Oppenheimer.Tinto<Zmc Corporation ^

The Rio Tinto,Zinc Corporation, L-to.^which operat« in 
Auitralia. Canada, the U3A., the U.K., South Africa,

Dwa Plantations’ Much ffigher Profit
£9224)00 and’me'^^ Is. 3d., costing f2.3m., Dwa Plantatkins. Ltd., report profits for 1%3 idler tax atjr rJ3^^“ttsS?l« ™ fo’tatVfh^'Sge d^A’ng“thi*4ferf‘S,^^

at £32.3m.. and irderest. subsKhary compan.es s. ,

R;??iM^.rra.d';^’'^LTd ®^S "‘SiLeho.ders receive 22*% on ^e £99.776 of ordi^^i-
Tirko (Rbodeaia), Ltd., owning the Csm ^ Mm^ Pick- jjj A participating dividend of 4% ™
stone ud Patclmuy gold mines, and Rw Tmto Sandawana, niiticipating preference shares, of which £54,900 are in
Ud.. which owns 97% of the Sandawana emoiald muw. , a , nanMr Val Duman is the chairman and managing dir^or. -ji^ company has 5,095 acres of mature siad and lj060 not 
iho^Rity SSmSn are Lord Baillieu and Mr. Gerald Coke. mature.^ acres ha^ been repla^ ‘‘'iil“S,?‘ai3™t
Am^^ other directors are 'Mr. I*- V-.EtwY^E™™’ fixed assets appear at CZ^ll and currem a^
Penile Liesebing, Baron Guy de Rothschild, and Sir Mark yabilities at £51,414. General reserva and surplns amount to

^’mt’s. R. Hogg is the ttoirmu. Mr. W. H. 
managing director, and their coUregure w ttejioaid are 
Rear-Admiral R- E. Portlo^ and Mr. R. A. Collet.

. '*

Turner.

Globe and Phoenix Cold Mining... Anxiety About Tobacco Prices
eow’33^30*oz.*gold*'^ng l^L*rmoriTnot pri«t after tax prices had approacl^ the
of *160 108. SfccboWera receive I5r*«a8 tax pec 5s. «to^ fanners can afford to accept and fiul^ redujrtiofMS“xs^atL,^'2!a.y;i3o2>ii^iS!:

HabSm written down to £1. Revenue reserves total council had advised growers to ex^t a cr^ of 250^b..htA
farn^ ^ ^ }7 non extra aoi« having been planted, the first re-estimhJes
^iM?*Aloxandor Macqnisten is the suggested production at not less UiMi 305m.
HErrie Watt the deputy c****™" I^Mr ^ fr™ting the trade with the need to dispose of 55m. lb. moreSh Rsohard Snedden. Mr. James H. . Younger, and Mr. P. ^ucipated. -tisftt:

‘ ,oS"£‘ss;;:!;rar'*swiS
te.rsfTp.'iisr'MSrt. ff7...Trs:
R. B. Hariand.

An^ American Investment
A^n AMERICAN INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD. which MsiSSIT'VTS ‘.“SfiTO

wrt . <AIHc«. W- pro.,™. I.TM l«“ “I‘IIV “

■ De Beers Indnstrial Corporation u^gr^^uh four .ubsidi.ries, in,

lriiF75isr's',.“-"’7' rs .. . i.-
chiMnnan.
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Company Meeting

The East African Power & Lighting Co., Ltd.
Improved Net Revenue

Developments In Kenya and Tanganyika
MR. J. C. MUNDY'S STATEMENT

position must be resolved clearly and certainly if plans 
for economic progress are to succeed.

It is against this background, bridly as 1 have ' 
sketched iV that the future of your Company must be 
judged. In these circumstances, our policy must be a 
bold and forward-looking one, associating to the fullest 

, . extent with Government in its formidable task of
In presenting to members ray first report as CTiairman developing the economy of the country for the benefit

of your Ccanpony it will be observed that the date M gf inhabitants, 
our annual general meeting has been advanced tlus .

be able to adhere to this time-table m the future. ^ ^
, - • ■ ■ ably good start to the year mentioned m last year’s

Kenya g Underlying Strength review^s maintained. Although the final result is
rw. >1.. imh rwemher 1463 Kenva became an not significantly better than in 1962, it is consider^ 

inSS^dLlSu^wTl^a S aiil indicates in the faa of rapidly
TtoToiS^Sr^^^eirt must be a matter of tte greatest changing conditions, a steady growth which augurs Well

s.isssis fSXte’Si;” «> << -i-.«•
•,‘T*' S ”* S!, mSkTS ■
“ there has been' oresented in the units sold increased from 373.5 to 393.4 million. Units
ovJ^^puCr'^i^a picture of ^a with little sold i" Tanganyika were 147 million, compared with
fK^^i^nJ'there ^r ^ t^ni^^oT sL^

e^erated'^t fus^tte v^fact tC"they\re being fro'i^£5"327*million in 1962 to £5.692 million m 1963. 
met^nd ov^me which shows the underlying strength. Both in Kenya ^d m Tanganyilm 
of the country. I would not attempt to prophesy our were achieved m altarifls though '"W'

Sre but would rather put Wore you a few of as might be expected, were in sales to industrial ^ 
th^fac^whi^ taw ^r^ wer the paJt year. commercial consumers. This reflects the determimtion

^ ^vernm^t cominf^^rs wH, undoubWIy result in substantially
welcoming the investment of capital from abroad and increased demand for electricrty. 
encouraging those who are prepared to work for Kenya.

Near FMtcm of DerdopiheiK

The forty-second ordinary general m^inc of 
The East African Power & Ughting ■ Comw^. 
Limited, wiH be heW oo June 12th. at the head oflSce 
in Nairobi.

The following are extracU from the review of the 
Ctamnan, Mr. J. C. Mundy :

Accounts

The net revenue for the year at £1,170.408 shows an 
Practical illustrations of their effect are shown by improvement of £56,617 Over the' figure for Wt wm

the fact that the East African trade and industry and exceeds the . previous record in 1960 by £51,6^.
ordinary share index moved up from 71.59 at December The balance-sheet of the Company at Doreinber
31 1962. to 94.23 at the end of last year, and by the 31, 1963. shows no change in the issued capitm at 
favourable statistics which I shall give in this review. £8.224.>55. and that capital and revenue reserves have 

Thw is also a new pattern of development to which increased by £312,891.
I stall refer. Private investment totalling several On the asseU side, land, buildings, etc., s^ mi 
millions has been made or is likely to be made in increase of £5|D2,6?a repretenting extensions of trans- 
textile milk, paper milk, tea and sugar plantations, mission lines and plant during the year 
canning factories, and other industrial enterprises. The excess of current assets over liabilities at the date

Tbe Govanmes* has in hand imiliminaty investiga- of the accoSnts is £1.634.483, excluding^ ^ 
tkms for major irrigation schemes on the Tana River £683,280, the liquid surplus becomes £951.^3 ^mst 
which may result inThe investment of some £35 million this we have to set off commit^nts £518.8/1. 
of intertatioftal aid money. This may link up with our leaving a balance of £432,332 which will be absorbed 
own Seven Forks development scheme. - * by capital commitments entered into during the current

On the other hand, there is a substantial unemploy- year. -
merit problem which cannot be remedied completely The Company’s revenue account shows the t^ 
for some years, and. most important of all. the security «income from operating surpluses, dividends and otner

stores at

«s'

-f: ;
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sources is £2,039,824. as compared with £1.912.617 in to I

TaBgaaylka
to a contingency reserve.

After payment of the preference stock dividends and 
the interim dividend of 4% on the ordinary st<^. there
remains a balance of £369,508 from which your subsidiarv The Tanwnyika Electric Supply
directors recommend a final dividend of 6%. r^uiring p ^ Limited’ enjoyed another year of satisfactory 
£364.485 (gross) making 10% for the nroe^^the gross o^^ing surplus having incre^
£5.023 to be added to the amount of £368.792 brought £787^. After making full provi^n
in from last year, to make the carry-ft^ard to next j„_teciatioo and the estimated liability for taxatitHL
year’s accounts £373.815. the dmdend on the ordinary stock has been maintained

Capital * “‘^'^you are aware, the Tanganyika Gove^nt^
*'•, . J f/wfirmed its desire to purd^ oiff majorsty stock-Your Board has, for a numbCT of yws. ke^ in m^ ^ <^n,pa„y. After prolong and

the desirability of bringing the issued capital erf tte jjern negotiations, nevertheless with
Company more in fine with the actual capital mployed . ji, both sides, our bolding of 2.955.000
in the Company’s business. The accumulated capital ^ ^ ,„i,y p^yls to be sold to
reserve at tte end of the year under review to^ Government at par. The purchase price is payable 
£2.248.525. Of this reserve, £1.428,998 k repr^nt^ i^iStalments over ^ next twelve years with mterest 
by share premiums actually conml^^ in Msh ^ annum, and until these payments are
stockholders, and your Board has decided that H ^n^l^ed we are entitled to nominate a dtre^ to
be proper to capitalize part of tins reserv^ The board Members will have been given detmls of 
necessary resolution will be submitted to membem at cafiing the ei^ordma^
a meeting which will follow the aimual gene^ meeting ® meeting, at whidi their consent to the sale wdlseparate notice.of which is enclosed. profKising an issue
rfrae new ordinary share of Shs. 20/- for ^ry tor ^ acquiring this stock, the Government is obtaining 
ordinary stodr units held, by the capitalization of the ^ fret-class undertaking who» fiant. t^-
sum of £1.516.749. mission lines and equipment are m^exc^t ^di^

and. I am glad to say. it has a

with the exisUng issued ordinary stock Hate HydroJElectric Developiiien*
I should however, leave you in no doubt that the ix™"
dividend'for the year 1964 will Satisfactory progress was made by our

. adjusted proporUonately. a'l^ugh contractors. ]telfour Beatty &
tributod in cash should not be l&s .than m the year e„^j,eermg

complete and with an milled cap^ rf 21
The 132 kV transmission line from mlc to^M^ 

Salaam was officially takeeBPve^rorn ^ 
towards the end of the year. The 33 kV line, Kuvu 
to Kilosa, was completed except for a few minor, 
adjustments.

much

Tlie Kenya Power Company Limited

, 9

“"m ffi^v’ious years. The Kenya Power^mpany 
Umited c^Unued to provide a
from Toforo and from its hydro-stations in Kenya.

in Kenya were maintained at a higher
level

yrnnamitted 174 million kWh.
QnicBt Year** Prospecto

From the facts already *2
during 1964 is estimated to be of ^ ^
as compared with 5.3% in 1963 and. 
are sull rising, the net yield on operatmg accoum sb^ 

arTher incre^. It must 
however, that with the sale our 
Tanganyika subsidiary, we '““S" ^
netXrklend from that source of some £lW.m 
offset this there will be mtermt
the outstanding pu^hase m^ and ffie^em^ 

outetanding 5% dobenwre stock from

Develop

"< «pr»
Scheme

niedecessor said dial aWiougb our

Recwit forecasts indicate that, toiiowuig

The

- ^

of OW 
sources.Sev« FoAa HydroJaectric

I? »
«
I
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Umka’i cotlon ginnery expected to be opened before the 
end of June.

PhHtlc ihoee nre to be mnnurnetaied in Kampala, chiefly for 
the African market.

A IHm. taxllle factory In Klnano, Kjmj», mU ptoduoe 
about Ifm. ooUioo blankela aminUIy.

Schrrc9pca (Central Afrkn), Ltd,, reporta a trading loai to 
September 30 of approximately £30,000.

Eaat Africa Porrer St Lighting Co, Ltd, is malntamlng itt 
dividend at 10% and proposes a onefor-foOr scrip issue.

A flsh net factory In Kanqiala, equipped with Japaneag 
machinery capable of producing 2,000 nylon nets daily, is

Cost of Copperbelt Strikes 
iWihter’fl Wariiig lo Trade Dalois

If 1964 ptov«d to be a typical year for atiftes in 
Northern Rhodesia k wotfid mean a loss of 20 days’ 
producdoii, equivalent to a loss of about £8m. in earn
ings to the mining companies and well over £2ni. to 
the (jovemment in revalue, Mr. Arthur Witia, the 
Finance Minister, told an industrial rdafions study 
course at Kitwe.

“ During the next few years we are bound to be going • j t,
a d^t traraki^l in ht^i^d SfSrinnd Bilbao,

relations. Industry wiH not be insulated from these Amalgamafed Metal Corpocadon, Ltd, reports 
diffieuWes. One source of friction will be the fremen- tax at £4b5,557 (£359,812). Dividends total 12i%,
(Jous difierortials in earnings between diose who are in the four previous years. - , __
nintWcH and ihfxa-who arr le«K clnUed "niat the sldBed Roeehaagh Tea (Holdings), Ltd., a company interred in qUBMwa^ inose WM are^ SHtiea ina tne sobot in Nyasaland, reports profits Im 1963 after tax

• ikfM dam more <fian the unskilled b prob^ly at £43.430 (£47.33^Sharehol^« receive 74%. .
foevitaibiea but it cannot be right that {he skUled within a Chinese People’s Repablic Trade ^hibidoB, to be staged 
one industry shotdd pennanendy earn nine tnnes aS in Dar es Salaam throughout July, will be rJrganized by 30
nviinh a« tbolo wrrh l(»s: slrille ^ Chinese, of whom the first 11 are due within a few days,muai as those wrth less skills. Lt^^ Tanganyika, .produced 3,274 oz.

; , gold in thequBrtee to March 31 for a mine profit of £638. In
Agricnltiire lagging ^ the previous qiartor the figures were 3,425 oz. and £lf>62.

Salisbury’s new £2SO,000 mnnieipal brewery is already 
—These tkfieientiala oati be redoobd only by increasOtg the ■ prbducing 500.000 gallons of native beer monthly. Profits are 

AUjnfly of tioakiUed woeken. It ds a qaesUon of iDore tiwning to be us^ entirely for the benefit of the African oonuhunity. 
and education. I would like to take a steam compressed pile- Becanse Russia supports llie boycott of trade with South 
driver and thud the point home. Africa, she has declined to renew the contrAt’by which all

“In Use laat 10 yean average African eamings fat mining Russian diamonds have been sold to tbe'Western world 
and quarrying have risen from £132 to.£289 a year —a rise through the De Beers group. ' -

, of more than 100%.. ^ng the same pOTodMges paid to Africa’s flraf export of bulk moiasecn has iust been
agne^t^ labours have Only 50% It is extrenidy ,,, Mombasa by a 14,OOOnton tanker. The molasses,

: doubtful wh^CT the output of our African faitners has risen ^enya Sugar, Ud., Ramisi, and Tanganyika Planting
by ^ 30%. Tl» average cash vdue of the out^ per adult Ltj^ destined for South America,
^er te the subsistence sector ts still not much more than 35„ developed since
^Wen politicians in opposition vigorously criticized the '950 by the ^omal I^do^^^rj»ration have^ 
United FeSe^ Party for fleeting African agriculture
Economic experts who have reviewed the economic results of bas chairman of a committee which will
the past 10 years have substantiated these criticisms and re- supervise tJw esitato. , ___ ^
pbmnended that ^ more atteotxMi ifaouid be paid to and NooranI PluaatfoiM, Ltd., Tanga, ane fonmcig a 000,000 
fiar more money riiouid be apeot <«, deveJopmg African company to build a aisal spiimng 
agriculture. estate, it will be Tanganyika s third _ _

" This Government must take active steps to improve living The others are in Dw es ^aam, one financed by Dutch aM 
conditimis drastically in the rural areas. It is essential that the other by United Kingdom capital.
farmem* inccmies should grow so that the hundreds of thou- According to reports from Southern Rhodesia, a strike esti*

• aandi of families in-the countryside can provide a market for mated to be worth about £lm. has been made at the aban-
the towm’ new manufactuffiog industiiea. Eooocmnc good seoab doned Up-to-Date gold mine in Matabeleland by Mr. Robert 
and aocoJ justice reinforce one another ”. Malcolmson and Mr. Philip Gordon, an American. There has

been considerable prospecting in the area in recent months. 
Money Lost Rhi^eslan Selection Trust, Ltd., has increased the intarim

dividend for the year ending on June 30 
Referring to the loss to the GovenlmenC of more than £2m. Last year there was a final distribution- of 

if striker muing the year lost 20 days' production, Mr. Wina Copper Mines, Ltd., one of the main subaddiaries, has 
_ : raised the interim by 74% to,20%j,_The final last year was

** dEUoi. wonld eotirclly finaooe the oonatmorion of the aerw 324%. > ^
Untvarsity of Zambia, and a further £2.1m. would cover its former Rhodesian record price of 45d. par lb. for a. bale

six yw. From Ac revenue of hurley tobacco sold on the Salisbury aucticto floors was
day’s stoppage at Nohanga 250 children could 9t eclipsed last week when four balm from a lowveld randi wa 

sent the whole way through primary school and 40 through average of 494d. per lb. To date this season just
secondary school as well; these figures take account of the 862000 lb. of burley have been sold in Rhodesia at an
coat ail the extra scbool-buldings needed. average of about 30d.

“The recent strike at Broken Hill cost in lost revenue cu-i 1?^-*-.

In ■ 4ixprtBaii« orfjnary sh»r« may be issued for cash, half at 17s. 6d. and
tr^perhapi 12,000 outpat^ts in a yoar^, ,^ balance at 208. each, to the Britiah Central Africa Go., Ltd.’,
mde^ea?^tnTir5fri!i.TI!ri.^o^nrt ??^!to“n™"S'"'unil.“?f’2j*M

. powirt of the trade unions. They have been criticized by 29 neS' of eadt three atock
Se Inteniational Ldiour Organization and freely condemned <*"■“ heW «> May 29
in Om WettOT Press. It is their urgent desire to develop RM African Airways, Air-In^a, ^ Aden Airways have 
their countries that has led theae Ooventments to legislate reachi^ agreement on a combined pattern of ^i» MU’*” 
agaihU indtigtrial stoppages and to take over control of the Eaat Afnca and India. Aden Airwaya n^ 
bide unlom weekly in each direcUon between Aden, Mogadishu and

“The freedom which trade unions in this country enioy Nairobi with jot-proF V^unt; Aiijndia ttro senihM 
carries oommensurate noioiuibilaty. It is not my Oovein- a week in each direction between Bombay. Aden and htoobi. 
meot’a policy to introduSte^suSon similar to that in Tan- »dth Boe'nra 707; and E^A o^re two reivree^^ 
ganyika, Kenya, and Ghana. We most eammtly hope it will from Nair(*t to Bombay wd Aden and Kasachi with Co^ 
DOt be necessary to do so; but whether the Government is The Bengneln Rallwny Compnny earned 437,692 tom for a 
tonod Co move io Clint dfaeotion or oot wffi depend iqran revenue of £1.7m. in the fint three months of this year, 
leaden on the side of both labour and management ”, oompaied with 292^55 tom and just under £li2m. in Hie por^

responding period of 1963, but disturbances in Katanga u 
the early weeks of last year vKiafe the comparison. Net 
operating receipts for the three months were £700,459 and 
£198,808 respectively. All the debentures and 90% of the 
equity of the railway are owned by Tanganyika Conceasioos,

now in production,
A Spanish trade mtelaa is visiting East Africa. It was 

Chambers of Commerce in Barcelona,
profits after 
against 11%

rssS:faotery on 
sisal spuuuiig

by li% to 12fS. 
27}%. Mulfulira

•aid

runnliil costs for the firat 
by a suigle

Aboat (SOaa for devalopiiMDl projacts in Southern Rhodesia 
is said to have been offered to the Government by u con- 
Kirtium mptesent 
Italy knd Japan.

ing finance houses in West Germany, France,
Ud.

.* ‘.r, .>,r.
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AFRICA
LINE

...... whilst they bring the dhom rollini
down to Mombiti from Aden, Indt* >"<• 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile s 

ate world-wide...... withshipping activities 
a long record of service and efficiency.
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Branch Offloes In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
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ROBIN LINE
Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
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Baltimore and Philadelphia

will
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TO AND FROM i

$0UTH & EAST AFRICA
n tam oooomuw Oh'MO S«rving Alto MADAGASCAR 

MAURITIUS and REUNION
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1i«I
- Mid Jon. 
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MOORE-McCORMACK LINES INC.
i

HEAOOmCE:
. p4'

RA.aR*

du %owt SWA Qt 3tcnu 
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PROBABLY ndP^fot your ksttcw ca^ 
fully describe the circumstances in p*1cii 
you Uvd. That can be done only to a 
reHable newspaper which th^r will find 

. readable. ,, ___,.
Some readers in Africa-fi|but not 

enou^—subscribe for copies Ol East Apieo 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their jiar^ 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to 
children Undergo!^ ( 
or to frifcnda The 
appreciated.

Never was there more to tell about 
developments in East and Central Africa; 
and the only paper covenng that a» 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia. 

■ Would you care to subscribe for one or 
copies for other people? The cost 

would be only 52a. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay tor the pleasure.

East Africa and Rhodesia. 26 Bloomsbury 
Way, London W.C.l. ^ ^

During 
4:2, years
toe Rhodesian MiUing Company has 
developed into the largest organiza- 
tion of its* kind in toe Rh^csias 
and Nyasalahd. Its two prindf*! 
products — Gloria Flour and 
Rhomil Stock-feeds are household 

throughout Central Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product.

n mS

names

more

TM mtOOEUAM —IW POMAM ^VT* UMTM
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UAU LINE 
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EOBrro, CAPETOWN, ‘MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETO,
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Step-by-Step BetrayalSir Roy’s Report on
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Beef: a safe investment 

in Southern Rhodesia
After the Argentine and Australia, Southern Rhodesia has probably the best 
potential'for export beef production in the world, but is as yet largely

PHILLIPS REPORT 1962;undeveloped.

Rhodesian herds are
Rhodesian beef is welcomed in the meat markets of the world, fts export is hampered 
only by the lack of refrigeration ships. Meanwhile the African continent, with a rising 
standard of living, will call for more and more beef.

I
*.increasing and now number over three and a half million head.

Insartcd by • group ol trlondo of Southorn Rhodotla.

i

BUY ADVERTISED GOODS THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED lY US«
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WORLD-WIDE SERVICES
ORIENTAL AFRICAN LINEIINDIAN AFRICAN LINE 

PAKISTAN AFRICA LINE 
INDIA NATAL LINE 
PAKISTAN NATAL LINE

Carrying pasiangar* and cargo from: 
RANGOON • CHITTAGONG ■ CHALNA, 
CALCUTTA, othor Indian porta and 
COLOMBO
To: EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN porta 

and vIco voraa.

I
Carrying cargo from:

japan ■ CHINA • HONG KONG

PHIUPPINES • BORNEO

> SAIGON • BANGKOK & MALAYA

I To: MAURITIUS • REUNION 
I A EAST A SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS 
I and vice voraa.

I

I

r' ;

■€*' .

I
I

ANDREW WEIR S COMPANY LIMITED 
aaiTW txaatamiBiunaaa, *i. laav amaT, uwDoa, ic4.
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HEY THINK

next?

. «

Glamorous nylon undies and exotic hairstyles are 
everyday things to Nicolette. She is one of many 

youngsters growing up in the new developing 
counMas of the Commonwealth, calmly 

acceptin^he marvels of today and eagerly 
speculating on what tomorrow will bring.

Nicolette and her family represent art increasingly 
. important market for British exports. A market 
A which Barclays D.C.O. has helped to develop by 
1 encouraging trade and supplying financial
li stability. We have played a large part in helping 
^ the new countries to reach economic maturity 
'' / —and our utuivalled knowledge of local
y conditions and requirements is at the

disposal of every British exporter.

For detttUed reports from our branches on 
' the spot about trade with Africa, the 

Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to
__ Intelligence Department at

S4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.f.
our

Britain’s Largest Overseas Bank

4
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
■FTFNSKY b DWJV yuu- Mr. Macipman's discre|rtable reveal ^ 
Sonday
—.. ....fK o <:pnnn.>; interest m , sneech to the South African Varha-

__________ _ - ■ on s y ment, and he was per:
concerned with the creahon rov Welensky sonally involved m
and destruction of the m,. MacmiBan. the sorty and oftra

sordid stealth by
u.v, a. _____ - thereafter meii-

Tc'^'an'd'eventuaTly murdered. He therefore

SIR ROY WELENSKY’S BOOK, pub-
Ik-' J* Jj ^ "* ____>*/^WITMllCl\7P

reading for anyone with a serious interest 
British African atiaiis, for, though primaitiy

which «.e Fcd,«a.» w«
convincing clarity the follies and fai^» ““SSylnX MnS™ of
ness of the United Kingdom Goyemhient fibres ver^^pr^ Mac-
while Mr. MactniUan as/^me ® millan technique in fascinating detail. We
himself and his Admi^totion to j toe Tory leader showed himself
African nationalist extremists ,m general a and sharp as a razor
without regard to pledg^, r^son. when discussing toe composition of themoral and matenal consideration^ No Mmckton Com^ion, amftoat "he even
monwealto leader has had to bear ^cn Malayan chairman on us, a
burden of deh^^iate and repeated ^trayak tmd to wisn^^^
by British politicians as toe man wh Englishman ”. Though toe Monck-
P^ime Minister of the Fp^erabon for four- exceeded Bieir terms of
fifths of its decade of existence and his re ^oke faith with toe Federation,
capitulation of toe of and ^rt'uaUy sentenced it to death, toe
available withm five months of toe o^ato „ • Minister who had insisted on its aR» 
toe Federation, is ^ welcome as it is absorb- Roy to join him in a
ing. There is neither rebcence nor s^b- o(«Rd with warm

Tiril
able, as the Nazis had donfe ^ generation mg ^yone who had toe misfor-
earlier. In both mn^ to deaV fre^e'^itly with the Marian
Westminster preferred compromise wito e p^^pniment became accustomed — a
to adherence, to tfie ^n^ESglih- Government whose Ministers “ displayed ^
rJ4wS“^vr:^oIger'^kl^nd^"^'"" ignorance about Africa equalled only by

V

I'-

■li.

. iV
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their readiness to make in haste decisions desia. were f.i^tertamed to_ what IheMatter 
which would have 4 vital effect on the lives descnbed as oSed
of all of us who dwelt there ”, Moreover, on at which the plonial 
one pretext or another Mr. Macmillan re- P^Po^als 'vhich would, he ms^ted meet 
peatedly dodged discussion of vital issues, most of the obiections of the United F^eral 
S^h was the behaviour of the ^^een’s first Party, but which he intended to descnbe to 
Minister in the United Kingdom to her first the conference as unacceptable to Europeans 
M n ster in Cmtral Africa. and Africans, thus leaving him no al erna- •

• • • tive but to impose his own settlement. He^
Of Mr. Iain Macleod, the Secretary of urged that the United Federal Party dele^- 

State for the Colonies, Sir Roy writes: " This tion should simulate resistance, m order that 
proud and sensitive man seemed to believe he might appear to
that he had a great and challengmg mission, submit to hK-ruling, ^en Mr. Oreentield

■ e which he was ruthless refused the false r61e, Mr. Maclepd had a
OiftflAtrous in carrying out; and fit of the sulks . On another occasion he had of State, if fesisS or criticized a '' long, meandering^d y

he tended to become angry discussion with Mr. Roberts, \rao re- 
bitterly angry. He was subtle and secretive, ported his astonishment at seeing a Bnttsh 
but in^the fJce of rational, firm opposition he Cabinet Minister in such a 

. could not always control his own feelmgs. *at at times he was almost .
l ord Salisbury’s Verdict on him— too Of a memorandum froin Mr. Macleod to me

■’ clever by half^’ — upset him greatly, but Federal High Commissioner in London, Sir 
toAmjsU was the fair^t and kindest assess- Roy remarks: It began all over again. *e 

. S after all. To me his mixture of cold slithering out from major agreementem p^
, calculation, sudden gushes of imdisciplined ciple, with *e P^f

emotion, and ignorance of Afnca was per- minor matters of detail
Dkxing and discouraging”. Having told Sir been a nusunderetanding, the tme factor 
Roy tharOr. Banda was a vain little man, used,a^mst us skilfuUy and rathleKly, and 
completely ignorant , about the .economic as- the obdurate msisten« that racial Parh^
pecte of government, and that his duty in the and their alliM, pledged to break up fte 
next few weeks would be “ to drip cold water Federation, should have a majority m the 
down Banda’s neck in preparation for the Northern Rhodesian Legislative and Exera- 
c^douche I’ll have to administer”, he tive Councils The references to Mr. 
evaded that self-described obligation and set Macleod, it wll be seen, are scathing. His 
himself to bring the man to power, first pro- sole consolation may be that Lord Sate- 
posing his admission to the Executive Coun- bury s one-word- summary of his Central 
cil of Nyasaland. The Federal Prime Afncan actions — unscrupulous — is not 
Minister naturally dismissed the idea as m- recalled, 
tolerable, reminding Mr. Macleod that ’’Dr.
Banda’s conduct had belied the sincenty of ^ ^ -
his pledges He had persistentiy misrepre- Though Mr. Duncan San^ is a very 
sent^ the agreements that had been made, different kind of man, % Federd Prune 
He had repeatedly proclaimed that he in- Minister found him no easier to understand, 
tended to smash the Federation. His coii- "Tenacious of his own point of view, slow 
stant verbal attacks on his political ^p(> to see that of others,
nents had been calculated to result, and did Lost the Will dogged and ruthless , he
result in physical assaults on people. I saw To Govern. is said to have given the
no reason for his being put m a position first secret promise to Dr.
where he would have access to confidential Banda m Zomba that Nyasaland would be 
information which he would undoubtedly allowed to secede; but no record of any such 
use against the Federal Government in a undertaking could be found in the Colonial 
priHral time” . Office or the Commonwealth Relations Office

* when Mr. Butler became Minister for Cen-
new Consti- tral African Affairs. The Governor of Nyasa-

■>:

tution for NOTthem Rhodesia — a Constitu- land had, however, a minute of Confirmation, 
tion drafted by Macleod and described in the That the Federal Government should not 
House of Commons as a " dog’s breakfast ” have been told and that Whitehall should

— Mr. Greenfield, the have had no record of so crucial a conversa-
Pretenoe Spurned Federal Minister of tion is as astonishing as it is reprehensible.
Bv Mr Greenfield. Law. and Mr. Such furtiveness could not but add to the dis-

y ■ Roberts, leader of trust already established by Messrs. Macmil-
the European non-officials in Northern Rho- Ian and Macleod, When Mr. Sandys v^as

%4
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once told by Sir Roy that the firm exercise the subject Mr. CaMcott explod^, saj^g: 
of authority would keep Nyasaland peace- ‘ It is scandalous that we should be a^^ 
fully within the Federation, he replied: "No, here to discuss Ae agenda for a conferOTM 
Roy; you see, we British have lost Ae will and when our Pnme Minister arnves he is 
to govern”. Whereupon Mr. Greenfield in- faced wiA a decision like Ais, taken at the 

-terposed: "But we haven't”. At anoAer demand of Ae Afncan nabonaliste. You 
time of crisis Sir Edgar Whitehead, then have treated o"’' ^mister wA Ae
Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia, told gravest discourtesy . Yet Sir Roy feels no

bitterness towards Mr. Butler, who had 
been handed a stinking kettle of fi^ . He 
blames Mr. Macmillan, " whose mind is Ae 
most complicated I have encountered in my

Federal leaders came increasingly to Aat .
Sw"S.lUo w'mrSl _ Soon ate a Ch.,n.„
te inviW .o London i", ^ ££1 of

tS m?st be^- Threat to Use it i^s said, wiA Aednten- 
,owed^„ced.fo™d.e¥ete.do.&Roy A™«1 Foroea.

=dn?'Ln¥S''tenU”/n hfr'S 'SeLrAoTp'^fo.^i'rcrXsenl ,l K
^te of hi, X"" to LcS;' tend a^j L
luncheon arranged for Aat day, for 1 c^ bantam had no doubt Aat Aey had walked
not accept Ae hospit3.1ity d a man who has P ^ opening phase of a:n operation
betrayed me and my coim^ . He Aen em- ^to tne op g^ p ^

-phasized Aat Ae Umted Kmgdom Govern- necessarv measures toSient had oonsistofly given way to to J^Xc^ any toh ”acS^e“mptly 
African natipnaliss, and tot he had not otemM my sucn^^^ y
even been given Ae opportunity to put for- and one ex-Minister Aat
ward Ae constochve proposals whi^^^^^^ aL ^abAet had had second and wiser •

SrihaS'totesI) n^aS widtV Mactolm m Undm -tjong^^.^to

^'SSnTMr'^^ud^i^s offidaira^ a and his voice^ibmted^^wiA ^m^om 
gre^deal of urgent whispering ' No dmsion P^^Aing ou^ t Northern
has yet been taken on Barotseland sa^ RhodSfThTSrs rol ed down MacmiUan's 
Mr. Butler m “me conAsiom B^o^ Sieete^Rov ^ryou really-believe Aat I, 
wishes are bemg ignored , ^id Mr. Lewani- ■ ^ horror of two world warSj
ka, ‘ whUe Ae demands of Ny^^and and of t^e siAation in which
Northern I^odesian nabonalists are Rririshers would have been shooting downagreed to. The Barotse are not prepar^ to gnteh^ would hav^^^^ alongside whom
be ruled by Kaunda or any other African . , . , qjj many a baAefield?’
nationalist. My faAer, at his own request any further, HaroldI cut -
made treaties wiA Ae Bnhsh Government understand Aat I sent
which you are now gomg to break. Will you f/Xcra up to Nairobi last monA. I 
agree not to mention B^otseland wh^ you ^^anb ^ were^gaAe^g aircraft and Aoops 

^ speak today? ^r. Bu^r said that he could . efse m Ae world were you
not give such an undeiAkmg. my can Aere^ A^exc/pt agaiflst us ? ’ ' But
you be honest wi A my Minister ? Why can t gomg to use tnem _ y 6

Lf
Sii “ctefo'cctoAt Tcteg^ werfcouechpg them in cs. you needed help,

May 28, 1964W

British Mmisters assembled m Ae Common- 
wealA Relations Office Aat he found Aeir 
behaviour " monstrous ”.

- •

f

“ Scandalous ”, Said 
Mr. CaldicoA

I"

JI
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and we should have had them there ready which he was a most valiant leader. He 
for you' There wtis not the slightest could not have been more shiftily and 
reason to think that the Federal Government shabbily treated by the Macmillan Govern

ment, which knew that it was fulfilling the 
aims of the Socialist Party and would conse
quently escape Opposition attacks in the 

No political leader in Central or East House of Commons. By cajolery, intimida- 
Africa has ever written a franker political tion, and other devices it reduced the few 
testimony than this by Sir Roy Welensky, score Conservatives with concern for the 
who could scarcely have used his space to Commonwealth to impotence and then- 

better purpose, almost to silence. By a persistence in lobby- 
Porliament and Press One re^et must be ing for which there had been no parallel 

that the book is not since the Munich period, and by systematic 
longer, for the story " leaks ” (about which Sir Roy complained 

would obviously not have flagged if told at more than once to Mr. Macmillan), news- 
double die length; and that would have paper criticism was reduced to negligible 
allowed the auftor to include references to proportions. Parliament and Press thus share 

and events now omitted or with Mr. Macmillan and his Cabinet the

might need help.

Share the Obloquy.

many men
mentioned only very briefly. It is to be obloquy of a contemptible policy and 
hoped that the reception given to this first the squalid stratagems by which it was 
liook will induce Sir Roy to embark upon consummated. Yet the leader who was 
an autobiography, ifi which he Would have destroyed was a liberal,' prepared for an 
scope for recollections,and comments which eventual black majority in Parliament, but 
have had to be excluded from this record of concerned that political progtess should be 
(he birth, life and death of a Federation of earned by the ability to use it wisely.

Notes By The Way
Colonial (enttories in Africa have marked (he attain- 
mem of irndependence by demonstraitions of intoleraiice 
and xenoiAobda expressing itself as “We arc the 
masters now ”. There was no evidence of that attitude 
during the Independence Conference. On (he contrary, 
the leader of the United National Independence Party, 
who was in a position to exact almost any terms, 
resisted pressure within his own party and promised a 
conHinuance of European representation in the National 
Assembly during (he iransiuonal years.

Commonwealth and Southern Khodetla
Mr. Ian Smith, Prime Minister erf Southern 

Rhodesia, wiB not receive an invitation to the Com
monwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference. That can 
now be written with confidence. Nor is it the case, 
as suggested in every newspaper refeiyxice to (he sub
ject which I have seen, that objections have come 
only from African and Asian members of the Com- 
roonweakh. I have reason to know that at least one of 
the old white DomSndons has expressed the emphatic 
Opinkai that none should be invUted except leaders of 
full member Stales. It is likely, however, that Mr. 
Sn^ will be asked to come to London for a few days 
next month for talks with Sir Alec Douglas-Home. 
Would he accept that proposal? Since the question of 
independence concerns only the United Kingdom and 
Southern Rhodesian Governments, he could scarcely 
refuse ; and there is much that coirfd be better dis
cussed in person than in formal dispatches, or even 
in private notes. It (herefore seems probable that Mr. 
Sipith will, have visited London before the other Oom- 
mbnwealth leaders assemble.

AtpIranU to Dictatorship
That was wise from every sapdpoin 

strates appreciation ot the part mch Eu 
bers have played and can continue to play: it checks 
the extremists who want wholesale Africanization much 
too quickly; k lis therefore a practical contribution'(o 
inter-racial harmony in action; and it must conse
quently encourage confidence, which is one of the 
essential requirements of the new. State. Dr. Kaunda 
is, of course, aware that there are men and groups 
within b'is party who would be ^lad to see him sup
planted by an out-and-out extremtet; but in i' ' 
his lot is I

t. It demon- 
European mem-

that regard- 
te nuiimers

TJoi.li f—.vwu an out-and-out extremtet; but in i
Towardt a Republic lot is no worse than that of his opp^te

Dr. Kaunda is the first political leader in Africa to elsewhere. President Nyerere in Tanganyika and Prime 
take his country straight from the status of a British Minister Kenyatta in Kenya, for instance, can have no 
Piotectoiaae to (hat of a repub^ under an executive illusions in the same connexion: they know drat in 
President (who will certainly be himself). Zambia — their entourage are persons who covet supreme power, 
as Northern Rhodesia will be called fremr Ootolber 24 men who woukt.in certain oitcumstances stake all on a 
(United Ifatjons Etay) — wants to remain within the bjd for the succession. No well-wisher of Eart and 
Commonwealth, and the Ministers who have recently Central Africa can want any such change of leader- 
been im London have been empltttlic that, though they ship, for there is no likelihood that any of the aspHrants 
will welcome financial and ttohnical help from any to dictatorship (for they would immediately show thetn- 
quarter provided that no strings be attached, they wish selves dictators) would ibetter serve the State. Given 

retain the most friendly relationships with the wise government, none of the newly-independent East 
United Kingdom Government and with Britiish financial, and Central African territories has better prospects 
industrial and commercial circles. Some former British than Northern Rhodesia.

. f.

to
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named MondAy as the publication date. All thrM 5;™^! Wits it not essentially- polrtical? Why shouW sm 
“quality” SuUys. the Time^ Telegraph ^d p^c, pKrfessionaJ privilege on a stoical
Observer, broke the embargo. Another surprise os that ^ what the Bar Council and Law s
few of the numerous reviews which have already y ponder. ,
appeared suggest, as Sir Roy has done, th^ A*, ^n Soaety sno pon
Maoleod. m.p., bears a Mlp. Macleod Is Shocked
r‘numZr'^f th^te^s not even mentioniid (iSi^ MR. Iain Macleod is

Fedemtion was first created and then destroj^. |y notice of ^ contrived

London In^e end his suspicions Hirfted oirt to be ^ inexcusable, but ^ most
rieht” A tJBty that the Observer was so obstonaitely politician who was ^denounced ^ ^ Havinc aded

■ej1S?5£‘S2£'!:^.

i

British Public Should Know the Facts, says Sir Roy Welenshy
Polilies “Only H Conscripled”

CIR ROY WBLENSKY lunched P^^'y Moment m^'dfhf ted tT^l ^ed that te
^with the Prime Mini^ and h^always found the present Prime Miruster^a
10. Downing Street. Sir Timothy Bligh, head of Sir who had never tried *o nislead

,0 “oreat pressure was being put on ^ m SoOthem 
Sunday Express reporter : “ Bi^ ’*?Ln^ld on Rhodesia^to return to politics, but after 25 yea«^
invade the Federation in 1961. I have been -told r„.u«c life he was not anxious to resume it. If 
2^e?g^ authority that Mr. w^ ,nd he fdt that he oould contrd,ure.
nran wte ordered the pip to go a^^ Sir R^ he would nevertheless return.
deals in detail with the modem an dook

“SSS2.TrS™’S’.»gf"* «-No—
T V Banda had j, was utter nonsense

»i.nrsgs;. .h.
"^^frs'^^thm Te Pn" e SeJ^ofme Icadfmg and Ser *h«Co|«titt^
^te of afters th^^Pnm^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Federal Premier . ---- - a ^^rity in ParterSf they took advantage of the

On Monday Sir Roy app^^ in two television pro- ^ B.^. T^
gmmmes and also on^nd^w^ Bosanquet in the sot. when Mr. Robm asked

Interviewed by Mr. Reginald Douglas-Home, a senior mentber ot wmmmmIfsisstll
Fedcratioo.

WUI Retarn to

r

I"I

(Continued on page 750)
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PERSONALIA
Prime Minister’s Conference

Mr. Chou En-Lai. the Chinese Phro Mrawter, 
contemplates a visit to the Middle East, including the 
Sudan. He would be likely to want to visk Kenya, 
Uganda. Tanganyika and Zanzibar.

Mr. a. H. Ball. Mr. A. i. B. ^ilvy. and Mr.
R W Rowland have joined the board of Central 
Line Sisal Estates, Ltd.. Tanganyika, now a subsidiaty 
of the BtitisH Central Africa Co.. Ltd. _

After the British military forces have been withdrawn 
from Kenya in December. Major-Geni^ H. 
Freeland, the GO.C.. wfll become Vice-Adjutant- 
General in the Ministry of Defence in Lmdon.

- ^ o-c • While Major Vaz Pinto. Provmaal Secretary for
of Ndola Copjjer Refinenes. Ltd. , Transport in Mozambique, was in Nyasaland last week.

Mr. Gideon Shohat. the new Israeh Cbnsul-GeneraJ ^ ^ dinner of the Governor and at
in Nyasaland, wm prevnou^ m TanganyAa. Congress Party MinSstCTS.

Dr. CwUDE^iLtw, “* Mr. Evariste Kimba. Foreign Minister «n
the U™^ Kmigdom f^ under Mr. Moise Tshombe. is reported to have form^

MR. T. J. Mmya, KenyaJdtmsler of Ji^a and Mouvement Populcdre Africain among Bakiba
Ooiwtitutionai Affairs, will portly opposition to the ex-President’s Oonakat Party.

Mr. Kouros Satrap, an Iranian, is now in ^mba mr Muhammad Yusuf, leader of the Somali

members of the Zanzibar Revolutionary Coundil. are ^ Davies. Mr. E. EdneY. Mr. A. S.
touring Cuba. . * i. ia,„ HoLLAfro. Mr. J. Dutton. Mr. T. V. Kingston. Dr.

Mr. Iosiah Mwang^ariuki. ^ & mrs. E. Rogers and Mr. F.. «. B- Willoughby.
Mau Detainee", has been appointed Naitnonal Youth ^ j Duvenage, Director of Oonservahon in

■ Leader 5n Ken^ ^ n ^ F«o1»nd « due Southern Rhodesia, and Mr. G. SnuTh. officer in charge 
Mr. G. C. <tou«i. cA the of AJvoid Training Institute, are in Italy to studty ex-

shortly in Sahsbury as deputy govetnor of the Reserve conducted under the segis of the
Bank of Rhodes , u- - a rv. Freedom from Hunger Campaign.

■Mr. George Fog^, Labour Adviser W the^ M^r-General Sir Francis de GUinoand has wnt- 
paitetent of Technical Co-operation, is vittaig entitled “ Generals at War”, which

K.s»c,»o.
Alsetiev in Kampala as ^st African representative address the Africa Committee of the Monday
of the Russian news agency Tass. .

MR. B. C. J. Riota^. Mr E C. Wharton-Tigar has joined the boards of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. and hfe. Richards amved Selection Trust. Ltd.. Mufukra Copper
in #0 Edinburgh Castle on FnaaV- Mines Ltd., and Chibuluma Mines. Ltd., following the

#. HENRI Bourdeille of Mr. T, H. Bradford. Mr. Wharton-
as French Ambassador m Za^^r, where the Russian ^ ^ managing director of Seleotion Tiust, Ltd., ui 
Ambassador is Mr. Dmitri Chuvakhin. , London

Mr. M. K. Amwo. Ghan^ Mr. W, H. Chester-Jones, for the past 11 y^
Rwanda and Burundi, paid a short visit to Kenya on difootor of East Afqn Industries. Ud.. has
Us way back to A^ for ogi^ullatii^s. Nairobi to become chairman and mairagit^ direct^

Mr^ H. R. Finn has been efec^ a ,j,e uriilevcr companies in Mexico. «is successor to
Kenya is Mr. B. W. Schwarz, sometime chairman of

. the Lever, group subskBary to Indonesia.

Mr. Yusu Himidi is .the Zanzibar Army “chief”. 
Lord Wakefield has been visiting Southern Jthode-

*'*The Rev. J. Kennedy Grant has arrived to London
from Salisbury. , „ •

Mr. P. Long. Deputy Commissioner of Pohce is on 
leave from Nyasaland.

Sir Handley and Lady Bird have returned from a 
visit to the United States. . , . „

President Tubman of Liberia will visit Kenya 
and Tanganyika shortly. , , , , ,

Mr. D. W. Aldridge has resigned from the board

I

. •

■ r ■■

I

„ „ Mines. Ltd., and Mr. B. D. Napper of 
Rbode^ Selection Trust Explores, Ud.

Sir Geoffrey de Frettas, British High CXimM 
Stoner to Kenya, has been in Lprakm for a few days 
ter consultations. He is now bade m Na^i-

A biography of Lord Malvern, entitled Hu^S 
Of ^DEkiA ”. by Messrs, L. H G^ and M. 
Gelfand, win shoitly be published to l^don.

'Mr. a. Gordon-Brown, editor of tlte asuthern 
African and East African Year Books and Guides, and 
Mrs. Gordon-Brown are back in this country.

Vice-Governor-General A. Moeller de Ladder- 
sous is to address The Royal African Socieity at 
luneh-rime on June 4 on ” Economic Conditions to the
*^*']^ER0R Haile Selassie’s East Afriran tour will 
start to Kenya on June 5. whence he Tan
ganyika and ^Zanzibar from June J2, and Uganda on

lira Copper
t-

'I;

VILLAGE STORE 

FOR SALE ■I'
For sale spacious lock-up premises, CSiiddii^- 

foW. near Godakntog. Surrey. UvCng accom
modation available locally at reasonable prices.

Twelve years’ lease; rent £208, rates £48. 
Turnover £20,000 at good profit margin. Five- 
day week. Price for quick sale £3,350 plus stock 
at valuation.

Apply R. A. Wade. 2. Watford Close. 
Guildford. Surrey.

•r

.}

I
TSir liiCHARD Luyt, who was recently

a ^e^oT^rgency and call fo;
BritS* troops.

from
‘
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Mr. Salah El Din Momamed El Shaarawi. deputy QbltUaneS 
direotor of the African Department in the Mm^ry of

foftbe'lfmlS"^S^R^blic, He Sir Henry Wcbb
'“s.r's',™ iss.s.rx'taiss ss KTi s,. He«vTss-rss: ^£arskr<g„'SL”t'^^r"H,"‘b'^m^wMm mmmM.
mutAy Developmcm •. ^ a^d^ Tfitan gatherings in Lon-
Molade Akiwumi. Legal S^'2^7 ^ was m occasional con^ondemt of East
^nd Mr. John ^^wangi, ^inrJ(nied Judee Africa and Rhodesia. He profoundly ddstrusSedP.^ei^'^fae change "of m«m’' years. In one
fteHigh Court of S^uttem L'^'g^vemmeist
S® ^TotxStod JtrfW ApM Mr- Coloty^ -the Angostura Islands, now an iiKlepe^^t
Hathorn has been appointed Jua^ ot irnudial^ Sts liahiKtv for the pensions of rts?• \''^rCc^£-lK^^lSe1ud?^the'’Hl^h . ro?;ieMl^rs‘*Wm H.J^. Co;^
Tax Appeal Court, becomes ptfisne j gc diplomatic relations or tmpose sanctnons. or wh«?

A M vEa-ovfil and members of the And how effeollive are such measures Ukely to .be? U

Mr R and anxieties which naturally ^ist. te th^
iT5ir™4 M- r *- pjj*-; *”
Raling. ^

Passengers for Momba^ in Hie Kenya 
chide Mr. & Mrs. L. J. Bridge^ Mr. M. A. Ca^n.
Mr R Cornish, Dr. & Mrs. J. Derrick, Mb. & MR •
H. W. Faulkner. Mr. & G S^Hemming^Mr. Walter Alexander, c.m.g., ’
& Mrs. D. G. Heywood. Mr. & Mrs. T. A. ^ ch.s., Speaker of the Southem Rbode^ Pa^-
Mr & Mrs. I. Molyneaux. Mr. & MRS O ,55^ 3^ hu odzi fam near
Steel Mr, & Mrs. J. E. Sunderland, and Capt umtaB. He was 68. Bom in St. Andrew’s,
& Mrs. R. Trickett. studied at St. Andrew’s. EtMnbu^h and

Mr M N. Maini has been eteoted pre^dent and y^^rsitiies. and lin 19^arrai^ m 
Mr F H V Keighley vioe-presidewt of the U^nda ^ medical officer at •tecnde.
^i^r of Otmmeroe. The members of mine in the territory, whore he wo^

Messm. W. A. Barnes. D- Campbell. M.P. for Eastern m 1954, he t<ca^
Lord. H. L. Manning, C. U. Patel, deputy Speaker and chairman of cornmrtitees tour 

R Z Patel D. A. Raiswell, C H. Rowe. “<f A- years later, and was olec#^ Sj^ter t 
Tamale. The chairman until the recent annual meet- Recognized by the Bnbsh Red

(kihk r\ c' Stai EY vTviccs he was made' a Kffl^ht oi oa. vjis^5v»/

Minister, in fens before gmngt^igraae ^ XLciation. Agricultural development and Aftncmi
'iSmS “ to S i^ple vT helped SSTand hS^ welfare were particular interests. 

^.r!^?:;H^"^..S^nde^^ stmgele ’.’"and to discuss He leaves a widow.
technical and educaoonal aid. -------------------

-Mr R S Beacham, who has been appoint^ mam Jonathan Kabekeue, who has died at the estS--Hiss
ihfJ^me manager in London of the Atnca ana Gforge Cribbf.tt. k.b.f.. c.m.g., who died on^ depamm^ Later he was for sevenj^rsw^.hjhc time deputy
associated company m Japan, and for twc^^rs ^ie ^ ^ ^ chairman of B.O.A.C.
director of the South African «>"'F«ny Associated Companies. Ltd.
has been overseas sales manager 6n London.

of the former

Dr. Walter Alexander

committee are 
J. F. Dastur. a.
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AU the major newspapers have carried long reviews 
of his book, which has ammediately become a best
seller. It was sold out in Johannesburg on Monday.

Before leaving Salisbury Sir Roy had autographed 
the 2,600 copies which had been ordered in advance by 
Rhodesians. Collins are the publishers, at 36s.

Sir Roy Welensky
{Concluded from page 747) 

that it was right that the British pubBc should know 
something which bore out His suspicion that the Monck- 
ton Commission would not keep to its terms of refer
ence. As to the complaint cf the soKoitors, there was*t
the time no case against Dr. Banda which required Mr. r ri ’ i aii ■
Dingle Foot’s legal advice. State Visit 01 General Abboud

Vflien the interviewer turned to Southern Rhodesia. o r. i u *
Sir Roy said with emphasis that that country had not Protest by C.N.S. bOBenil Secrottry ’ -
been given a square deal. It was idle to think that a General Ibrahim Abboud, Presiderit erf the Sudan, 
solution couW be imposed from outside. It must be arrived in London on Tuesday for a State viA to 
found within the country_^ England and Scotland of nine days.

Of course Southern Rhodesia should be invited to Accompanying him are Major-General Mohammed .
. the Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference. She parid. Minister erf Education and Instruction; Major- 

had first attended such a gathering more than 30 years General Hassan Nasr, Chief of Staff of the Sudan 
. ago, and it was now suggested that her status should Armed Forces and Minister of State for Cabinet

be reduced. ' Affairs; Major-General El Magboql El Hag, Minister
He could not understand how ithe Secretary of State Commerce, Industry and Supply; S^ed Ahmed 

for Commonwealth Relations, who had negotiated the Kheir, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Mineral Re- 
existing Cohst’rtution oil behalf of H.M. Government, sources; Sayed Mamoun Behe^, Minister of Finance 
could now rmsist on vital changes. Under that Con- ^nd Economics; and the Speaker and five members of 
stitution there could be qn African majority in about jhe Central Council.

. a dozen years, and that was eminently reasonable. sir Ian Scott, Briilish Ambassador in Khartoum, is in '
“ But Mr. Smith has said that there will be no Afri- British suite, 

can majority in his lifetime ”. A varied programme will include attendance at a re-
“ 'Md^t he not slip on a banana and die tomorrow? " ception for Commonwealth High Coromissdoners and

Quality Not Colour foreign Ambassadors, a London Chamber of Com-
Sr Roy continued: “1 want to preserve standards. . lunchiton. and vUhs to the Ctelsea flowft^w

not privikge. A man’s progress shiirid not be judged Minburgh. Glaspw. Biecttn Cafflle a fet^ry tn 
^ c li. a™ M b, te - b,

^ M,. G.*M TWd hbd ''S.Cdib’S”. S’uSw&S*"
The President is expected, to stay on for a private 

visit.

-I
i!
s
4

"1

I
I

'»

» British (intervention. Sir Roy relied: “ That was a most 
drresponsabte statement from a man who has held
responsible office. How could Britain intervene in „ ■ . . . , t i
Southern Rhodesia, where she has no troops and not
one civil servant? Anyhow, you are dealing with more ^fiy of the Church MtsSionaiy Society, had prMested
ithan 200,000 whites, of whom half were bom and that many of the society s support^ find it
bred there. Are they to be forced by economic black- plexmg and repu^nt ito the Su^ St^ p^y should
malil? H.M. Government would achieve nothing by be receiv^ with honour by our Queen, by the Govem-
resortling to economic measures. Westmmster Abbey.

“As to the possibiUty of a unilateral declaration of „ Bloodv and Brutal B..-irovnnnH ”
independence, I hope that that situation will never arise.
U depends on how Southern Rhodesia is treated. " I hAve no d°ubt Aai pei^ly is ^»i.«* t o serviM of both respect and admirattioii, but be comes as theStatement that I am preparing a poimcaJ representative of a military rfegime which we know is taking
comeback is untrue; but (there iS great pressure upon lopressive action against many of the southern citi-
me. 1 would come back only if opnscnipted zens of the Sudan. Against this bloodyecnd brutal background

Tuesday’s Daily Sketch gave half iu front page to it w not without reason that tens of fSkisands of aouthemere
^ caption “ Welensky’s Warning; ‘ Chinese Swarm* 
ing into Africa’ ” and a reference .to an' lOitervoew on 
linaide pages with Mj. Godfrey Winn, to whom he 
said:— ’

“Afiica is in prooes of beriint carved tip btfween Russia 
and Ci^ as ^leies of influence, the Axab countries for 
Russia, aiid . the rest for Chiiw. especially the East Coa^,. 
inhere the daniger grows every oay, 3t is domination by the 
Chinese tint we have to f^r in the suture ...

“Every <tey now people come to my. horne d urge me to 
go back into ipolitks — and far inore of *my visitors are black 
than white”.

I

per-.

have crossed over the frontiers into Uganda and the Congo.'
“We are not reflecting tnerely the angry reaction of a 

mUsioDary society (whose workers have be^ expeUed.. We 
have never raised our voice against the exclusion of indivi
dual missionaries from the Sudan. We have, iii fact, ocm- 
sisteotiy expressed a sympathetic appreciation of the prob
lems which the Sudan C^vemment has to face. But these 
-vyholesale and indiscrHninatc expulsions constitute an affront 
to basic human rights and liberties

TThere was much evidence that bombing had been used 
against open and defenceless villages. The Preedent riiould 
o? •course be recrived poKtely, but the courtesies of a State 
visit /hbuld not be peimitted to conceal “the very real dis
quiet” f«k by many people concerning the situation in the 
southern Sudan.

■4-

Trfliute to Lady Welensky
Earlier Sir Roy had said: “ I suppose every man worthy 

of bis sail thanks he as married to the best wife in the world, AftnAow Flinn^krI know I am. Never once has she questioned me about what JSaSl Aincail Limner
was ht^pening behind closed doors. She has taken it as 'Tyj: AFRICAN DINNER will be held on Thurs-
^ ^ <Jay. June 18. at the Connaught Rooms, Great Oiiecn“But Wipt instinct women have! If only I had taken her i __w//-" o rv» T « u/o.^advice i^bqut some of the customers I have had to deal with! London. ^C.2. De Lj , ^7* tWiS year S
‘Don’t.brv4 ^bat man an inch, Roy’, she would say. president of the Dinner Club, will toke ithe chair, and

“She has had two coronaries and is very unwell. It has all Sir Cy,-,! Hawker, chairman of the Standard Bank, will 
happen.^ through l«.kin* after mt - the be the chief guest. Tickets may be obtained from Miss
bSmy«*l ™ ' V. C. Youni. c/o The East African Office. Grand

The High Commissioner for Southern Rhodesia is BuiMings, Trafalgar Square, W.C,2. The price to mem- 
eivins a dinner party this e^n-ing for Sir Roy bers of ihc Dinner Club is 40s. and to non-members 
Wei^sky. ** Early application is requested.

♦

i
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Plan tor Independence

w -a "..v»
provide greater African repiesentaition in ParEamenit, ' SwalismwMbut “ sugar coating for European auprenacy •

meeting m Salisbury last week. "1^^/ bm rhree hours sfter the oongress ^ouW tow
He appealed for unity on the independence tssue, opened only 300 had aarived. Tto tojjy 

and restaited his belief that European standards of q^dal aecarUy okmuto to piott« J!?* J^^-.T^SuSter 
Civilization would be maintained “ for my own tad ^ ^
iifetimo That was also the view of his Cabinet. CoumSl and the threat of Nkomown .

He said in Sinoia that the Government tod been .|.|^ Head of A White Man
preoccupied for a long lime with a plan for independ-
ence. “ We do not intend to let our opponents know George Nyandoro. secre^-geoeial of the
whal the plan of campaign is. We shaU get independ- aii.*ed^ in 1^, ^ S*K^toSSS
ence. tove no fear of dilt ”. Then ,the people of the
country could “ sit around a table and iron out our totally and ptot to dispose of Mr. Nkotno^iae
diflferences with no outside inletforence ”. Lurmimba ”. He cited “ authoritatiw" spurota m Ditrw

The Rhodesia National Party has announced »ts salaam for hit irfor™^. 
willingness to resume ctscussions with ,die ^ve" ^TlTtaad^.^ "SS
in regard to a umted demand fot J^itmress upon^him its seriousness?” v
though full agreement might not be obtained. It did TtaUnitedNattons committw of on t*" So
not consider it necessary to alter the Constitution, smce ooloniaUsm has j^od to^tovtt^isie...
the provisions of the ,Eleotoml Act a>uld be changed ^
to wiidcn the franchise. rc.^ inarticipnce.

Mr. Winston Field, Mr. Smith’s predecessor in office. '
has again said that he wiU corWdnue to support the _

Mutiny Sentences Unduly Lenient 
Pregidest Nyerere’* DissalblMtloai :

Mwalimu Nyerere. President

S“>

mie Sear to? ft ahatel the feeling tot «he^.P»«l^ 
by decision of the High Court ^

Armv officers bore no relation to the senousnea* oi w 
oScnccs and the damage which wa« <tone 

“ Despite this criticism, the Govemnjmt 
to vary the sentences imposed m the« «*»“• 
ihe court s decision would he to do ^
which to nation condemns the soldiers; tt would bo to
“'’.^“■Slr^^rdie^'kt^fThat there were 'aw 5^
they Siould behave and that there iw maclune^ to d^ 
with any grievanres they had. By
convicted soldiers invited pwple to break to P«to^ 
abandon law. We saw somet^m of to results of to absence 
of law in the suocieding hoW 

•• The nile of law is the basis on wluoh redU to fwatom 
Slid equality of oiir ciUzens. It must remain to fotmdat^ 
of our Stato We must not aUow even our^disgust with to 
mutineers to overcome our prmciplea . -

non-
■¥^1

Afiicmi Opposition “ wMh Onr Lives ”
dep^^by ^Go«?Llntfto'Rll. I^Stoi sLSe

TRAVEL I\\
\INSURANCE algeiy) /jI j/TRADE dTJM^ Compmmf -IPr I

Brancbe* at
NAIROBI • MOMBASA • NAKURU 

TANCA ■ DAR-ES-SALAAM • KAMPALA
and fhroagHout

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

travel and INSURANCE
be made RHODESIANORTHERNWoBid-wlde arrangcnvcnu can 

at any of our Branche*

LIVESTOCKMERCHANDISE
TEA a COFFEE

PRODUCE
WOOL

trustee a EXECUTORSHIP

DALGETY AND NEW ZEALAND 
loan LIMITED

«5/(S LeMentaa Street, London, E.C3 
Teltphoiu: ROYal 6650 

land a estate Per Informstlon
apply to

The CommiMioner for Northern Rhodesia
ESTATE HOUSE. HAYMARKET, 

LONDON, S.W.I.
, -NoaHoocoH usquau i^oosr

CMwi ”1
T«««|r«M

LOMOOtrOMd Office: TakfMM. WHItM MM

* iJ
!|



andS^
- , . . . jr ^Tie a«urance that Kenya wUl MrengUxo itt comnKm
Industrialiisation in Kenya market and maintain the angle oi^cy. b inwt y^oo™. A

■' definite step has been taken towards the ^oaj of fedoratsM by
NewIadMlriMiBSntllerW

“Kenya faces the future with compwte OCmMenoe our mter-l«rritoriaJ ormmzatiooa to ca^ oxjt. tiK
Aait Sndustrializatiion wiU be acoeteraited at a rapid rate agreement. It is ifloportam that Goveavneu pamapetion tn
aikd .h^ the ;?■««« Voift^nm^^e U, private investor, but ^ can in-

a aifuation when aU ^ i t
people and all distriats wil^ve eqtal riSdst^^D^eto^nSSTcSJp^M"^enable Govemt^
tbdess, if fbe gap beitween Ijte haves and have^^ through those or^tSrttons to partjapate m tnye^nt. ^ 
continues to widen the economy cannot considered i„<)u«rial development of^

SiMk M IK iMcrac. i oo«id«*k ---------
per capita inoortit erf our urban population and ot 
the people outside our major towns.

tlMrt wfll be announced when ota aix-^ <te- 
‘iH&hed wiU kvdiMte that the rural 

jvmaidered in order to enable them to
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“Pinching and Twisting” Trade
ICenya believes in free intemaitiiooal trade, to is 

Already more and more Africans are oonsdiotis of its comparative disadvantage rebhve^to 
to biin* in oonsidemble wealth to theh - industrialized naltions. " whose economic poBCies

have been devised to keep Africa as a source of raw 
materials Mr. Mbiyu Koinange, Minister for m- 
African Affiairs, told 100 joumali^

••■n» IndustiW Devdopmem Corporation has been charged (he country from 13 European nations and the United 
to increase mpidly smaU industries, particnlarly m the small §,atts.

and trading centres, in accoidanoe with our policy ot “-71,0 need is feh for the removal of many revenue- 
widespread industrialitation. , t-iriffi! and duties aeaonst our vaiaoiK com-am£rrreni2^is‘Sr^^“l«^T‘^ 3es‘":^ch^ natoTfo no.
JSJethSM wtai Swtor Lubwrfbc had m mind when he recognize ihal all ithe capital we need ^

■ ^n'd accumulated meieay by pmchiing and ivrfsting

meicU^^ industml sectora <rf Nairobi. Nalonro Momh^ its best to trajse the P^oduoti^y <rf thc^pteandd^ 
^^Swunu wntinuc to reflect the economic imbalance, with to divereify the economy, industnatoe, and break (be vaooua
oracticaMy no -African businesses in those of tbc to™ circle orf poverty. paa Africanmntkrned. Durina our six-year development irfan this “Investment prospects for the expaaday »
in*dSn^^^^ dminishrf. The Africans -^nt to ^^ket of over 22m, inhabrtants have never been bnghtor .

to Ihbedo^T is Also-their wealth and to the>^ 
not just enjoying the by-products of other proples economic 
totS^ingT^ policy IS one of widespread proapenty not

out by Mf- Chinese Grant to Kenya
men. for Commerce and Industry and Minister^ to COMMUNIST CHINA has granted Kraya..................
Fimnoe who oomnris^ £1™- “ ^ “S®*® present and immediate finM^ strep

^ toteStoTl^nrfi^^ and w»U make an interest-free loan of £5.3m. in J^y
adhered to by &^joe to finance development prospects fw ^

Oovemmenia. It was in the cootew of the *®‘r' ^ technical assistance and equipment acoortog to the'•tsss. “r grtgs-s.-rsiigia ai s.“'S' t
SSTtor'^ m’’us."”'£ ^ nra^^tokm of ruling Peking by Mr. Oginga Odtnga, Hoim Affaire
Peter to*»y Paul, but of enabling our ne^hbpurs tohave a accompanied by Mr. J: Murui^. Minister
b^ stSi of East Afrkpi's indwKnes wothout at the same ^ htiaister’s Office. The Joan, m
tinujnmting on Kenya to ma* tune.________ _________ _ francs, ihas no conditions attached. It wiU become

repayable within 10 years from 1975 m the form rf 
Kenya exports or in Swiss francs or some other agreed 
convertible currency.

is
wil y

raise tbes' eartnnss 
growing cash crops 
areas.

Racial Imbalance

towns

the•1

this

more foan

was

ma or man bank umiteo
(Established IS«S)

»Mktn to Her htojeety The Qumo’s Covemment 
Me of Man.

of the
The Joint Eaet ^ Control African Board report for 1%3

*'*New* Ztoi£r*p<M^e tiampo will be on sale on Inde- 
nendence Cay. There will be 14 denominations m replacemOTt 
of the present issue and an additional three commemiwative

A Eoo Abbey Cesilre for Ovsrseas Stndenfs hM been opened 
in Courtfield Gardens, KensinMon. London. Thm are ^ 
70 students from many parts of the world m restdenm. Tte 
glan is to provide for 180. The warden ia the Rev. Gordon

CoamKHisscMth Devdopment Cotpomdo^ report md 
accounts for 1963 were published on Tueoday. The operating 
surplus was £4,751,622 but more than £4.1m. was due to 
H.M. Government as interest on borrowed 
£8461)00 requires to be paid off the “ frozen debt. Ten new 

approved during the year involve commitments of

rcturning home t
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from- income M™*-* *>); 
employmsnt sbrosd. If remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yesr In which such income cesisi, ran snratt 

m rax. Rtmltrancai to the M*"
"rtmitrancei" for United Kingdom

stam
United lOnfdo 
from abrota are net 
tax purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obttin a Bm 
ckss banklne servlet by opening an account with the

ISLi OP MAN RANK UMITEO 
Hcwl Offkai Athol Street, DOUGLAS, 
one of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of Banks.

thinking of retiring why not choose the Isle of
Me’U’wIrt itt substantlel ax edvenrages. projects

£6.610.
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/
A ■ UMlPriority for Small Farmers in Africa 

Parinen in Money and Management
Having ASCERTAiNtD the rie^s of the poorer coun

tries. public and private enterprises overseas 
vide their aid in a manner acceptable to newly linde- 
pendent people. Lord Howick. chairman of the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation, has told the 
Royal Commonwealth Society.

Political risks could, he said, be offset by partner
ships with local .industri^ development corporations 
and other Government agencies in strictly commercial 
undertakings. Financial investment had to be supported 
by management on the spot. Ideological and thwretical 
aspects had to he kept out of such transactions.

Overseas Commonwealth countries complained that 
Britain had disengaged personally as well as politically 
and had failed to form new relationships in the changed 
circurtistances. That was just a phase, Lord Howick 

.. believed; but it was true that, while under-developmeni 
was deplored. " we are not always, prepared to do what 
is necessary to achieve development ”.
• It was wrong to imagine that fndustriai development, was all 
that was required. Farmers in Africa and Asia could not 
leave their land to find work in the towns — as could be done 
in.Britain — and ways of making the land support more 

’ people had therefore to be tackled.
Westerners complained that the less developed nations could 

not make up their minds. They called for investment, and 
then passed. Government Bills rfiaking it extremely difficult 
for the revenue earned to be taken out; uneconomic projects 
were proposed as status Symbols; and attacks on the “evils 
of neo-colonialisnt ", eru/ytt, discouraged investment.

I

1[@■i

’POTEMmust pro-

Mil h i\

»I

t-
f

Same Mistakes
If the poorer countries were just and ohjecitve--certainly 

in ex-British territories — they would see that the so-callcd 
“evils of colonialism" were not that bad. Britain had kept 
the peace, laid the foundations for development, provided 
good administration, and then waited for private enterprise 

■ to arrive and generate plenty of employment. Iiv the larger 
countries, which possessed the resources to supply a large 
market, that was all right, but such an over-simplification had 
failed in smaller places. International organizations 
making the same mistake. •

To prepare the ground and then wait for someone else to 
move in to build upon it was too rigid an approach. Boasting 
that one had never made a bad loan was no help to develop
ment The policy should rather be to make sure that successes 
exceeded faHures. Correlated errors committed by the various 
lending countries included the American ‘lied .-money 
system Britain's expensive .merest rates, and France s i^ro- 
s^ivc arrangements. A fund of goodwill could be released, 
by loosening tied terms. ^ .

The importance of secondary indusines was 
Housing ^ frequently a high priority. Bui the expansion of 
the smill famier-s contnbutmn

“pi^ntarorre-nirlln^ted;' nrv^VeX colTe-tt k^^s
” &mtlhrnrii.T>etween was the

"''^SkT^hS' SS“dn ^“^'Int'r o"n'
African leaders thal _r{J^ary produceis with-
maintaining the Lord^ Howick^ replied that theout manufacturing prospects L .ccondary indus-
C.D.C. had invested just as muc^^
tries of all kinds as .1 had >" “^“j'^J'tarded for the benehl 
"fTe'r own‘’mt:;fac,ur?ng Indus,ri«. she would have .i«i her 
aid.

. •
//were now

/ \
\

There are millions of new customers 
with increased spending power in 
the rapidly expanding markets ot 
East„Cefitral South Africa. To 
reach them, there are many things 
you will want tb know about... 
tariffs, populations, climates, power, 
income, consumer demand.
All the information you need is 
yours for the asking at any of the 
London branches of the Standard 
Bank-the Bank that has grown up 
with Africa.

well realized.I

THE STANDURD BUNK
HEAD OFFICEi 10 CLEMENTS LANE, EC4 

OTMER LONDON OFFICES: » LONDON WALL, KS 
• NORTHUMMBLAND AVE . WCl 'M PARK LANE. Wn

other Kenya 
ror £10,000 a 
to torm a co-operative society.11
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Anglo American Corporation East African Power and Lighting Co.
® ' Tmf East African Power and Liohtino Co.. Ltd ,-reports

ANGLO American Corporation op So^ not revenue for 1963 at f“f
which has large Rhodesian interests. and a record since the com^ny

the market value was just over R341rn. (against RZ’ZZt"- a on the basis of such share 'X^£Um
year ago). There are also unquoted mvestments at R20.Sm. ^ Outstanding debentures of ra^r mwe than film.
(R;8.2m.). The issued capital is RlT.dm. Share Premiuir are being redeemed at the rate of a y“r.
account ixceeds R67m., and revenue reserves are upwards of of Uie group stand ^ n^ly
* Tte book cost of investments rose R26..6in., a rmjOT portion d°vriopment"in*Tangaryika!*Net currmt a^ ex<^ 
of the increase being due to the acq^taon of the rapital parent company's interest in subsidiaries stands in the
of Now Rhodesia Investments. -Ud., for a omsidOTUon of balance-sheet at £3.3m. j u <- n Wvioi
more than R20m., sadified by the issue of lin. fully-paid „ j q the chairmM and Mr. G. & W>^
oSSary shares at R17.30 per share. ,he managing director. The other members of the

S^reboldera receive dMdends toteUi^ 1^ tajating Messrs. C. B. W. Anderson, A. A.
is increased by R10m„ leaving and O C Reed. Mr. W. E. Rollo is the chirf engineer and

Mr B. H. Kyle^Bowyer the secretary m N^oM, .
Thftre is a London board consisting o£ Sir Andrew 

Maclaggart (chairman). Mr. Donald
Huggins, and Sir Robert Rcnwick. In London Mr. H. C. 
Trenoweih is the secreta^. {„ ruvrMr Mundy’s review for the past year appeared m Bast 
Africa and Rhodesia last week.

r

R12.9m. ■nie general reserve 
a carry-forward of R2.4m.

The Northern Rhodesian copper mmea of the proup pro
duced 344,029 long tons of finuhed copper, an increase of 
more than 20,000 tons, and equivalent to 61% of ^ppcrbelt

. and Mr. R. B. Haggard are deputy chainnen, and Mr. W. D.
is the managing director. The other members of the

board are Sir Frederiti Crawford, Dr. M. H. de Kock, and j , vv i-x -^
Messes. D. O Beckenham. E, T. S, Brown, P. H A. Brownngg, ]y[,._ SimpSOIl 300 tnC U.li.l-..
W Marshall Qark, P. V. Ernrys-Evans, C. W. Engelhard, 1 . . » j. n •
X R^cTHarrison, H. C^2«:h C. S. McLeM, P. J. xhe FINANCIAL TIMES has publish^ the foHowmg : 
‘4 „ '« '-M. W. Rush, J. W. ShiUmg, H. A. V. Smith, the heading “Going Qm^y .
it ^ is the toctor resident in London. Mr. “ Nothing codd have been "'S

■Rush in North Ame^, and Mr. Browmigg in Northern which Mr. Jimmy SimpSon 
-Rhodesia, , ' . . . , a. * w intention to resist his chainnan^p of ««

An executive committee, of the board consists of Mr. iiVvF'lonment CorDOration; but hoover tactfully he teas

: ■ Fahi co-dmfeu London .

the declared reason was to devote hiS full time to the U.D.C.,

'■TS.'SKSiS'V" ST'S. „ ™«,
tinge of white-man’s retreat or over-eapr U^dization His 
heir-apparent, a brilliant young ex-don calW 
Nyanzi, is, he says, simply the man for the job — the one be

*'*“ But'the'unadmitted fact remains that Simpson's cok^ hM 
been an embarrassment to him and the Government. For its 
reputation's sake, I hope Uganda can find something tor its 
first white citizen to do”.

Wilson

'I
f

Bask Salaries in Uganda
Bank in Uganda and their clerical staffs have signed a two-

daid Bank are scheduled as A bank, and the JB^ of 
Baroda Bank of India,- and Nelherlands Tradmg Socirty as 
B banks. Basic pay on engagement of clencal staff by A banks 
is now £360, by £20 annually for tsro years, t^ by £25
for five years, by £30 for nine yeans, and oropeOTi^y there
after. ClSto in B tanks will start at £325, reach £^ -----
five yean, £570 after nine, and £625 after 10 years. Efficiency Forestal Land
bars will operate at five and nane years. Merit incr^M will forestal Land Timber and ..
rest with employers. Severance pay will be at the rate of TO African and RhMksian interests, reports
half a monttfs basic salary to each romple^ "liT,' or^fi’t^m m3 ^ter Ux“t £4^5^ of which £^8.411 is

, vice. No further clerical staff wiU be engaged on oY«™oas (£313 833 ai^«7,635 in 1962). Share-
terms of service. For the first 10, yrais of scivice staff on the carry Ward U £73.226.
't^SjX”ofW f™ i?ge‘ntffil’ d^panics .Tt excluded.

after

Railways Co.. Ltd..

(NIPPON 
YUSEN 

KAISHA)
DIRECT MONTHLY EXPRESS SERVICE

N.Y.K.UIIEr>-
f
U

SOutHTFiuGA----- -
Lourenco Marques/Capetxxwn range and vke-versa 
AIM .ecptlns f*r “rto to/lrw" .«««"l<»;. '5>«rlU»i,_MU«jJJMr 
41r« (II luBcltnt ln4««m,nl) or wKh tr,niN»i"«« *1* »««a

oUier Par E»Rt«rn dMthiaUon* (If ■ufflcltnl iDducEBBRBt)

V* ■

Mombata/Beha range and vice-versa

b. SCMOtM tre»- >W Bill, of LMIOS.

Nir Iur11«r porttail.r. >,,1, LONDON AGENTS: .MITCHELL com n CO. LTD. N.T.K. LONDON BRANCH OFFICE I
Aim tl port, o» all In €ut uiS Sooth AIrta: MITCHELL COTTS GAOUR __

Boowtrars carso can
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Chairmans Statement: DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

BUOYANT DEMAND FOR DIAMONDS
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer’s Review

in the market conditions, 1964 should be e good year 
for the Company.

1963.
Sales^ the Central MKng Organization during 1963 

1962 by R39,414,000. The diamond stocks held by the
group were reduced from R31.97-2.000 at the end of _. demand for industrial diamonds is also strong. 
1962 to R18,528.000 at tite end of 1963. The* This part of our business has encountered great diffi-,
are now at a mmamum level and all sales during 1964 however owing to the illicit mining in the
wiU <»me from current production. Congo’

Revenue on diamond account by the Company and portunatelv the Congo Government, vtdlkh risked 
its subsidiaries at R81.774,000 was up by R19,268.000. severe losses, toth in taxation receipts and
The most Smportaiit factor accounting for this increase ^ exchange, is taking energetic stew to reSore

! was the substantially higher producUon by The Ccm- . ^ j^er in the main diamond-producing area,
soJidated Diamond Mines of South-i^ Afnca sadsfactory results.
Limited. The group profit for the year before tax at ^ ^ 4a5e <,{ ,jje pinsch mine have ^
R79,255.000 was R 18,605.000 higher than last year. v^ith the South African Government. The.
Taxatioa. however, at R22.868.^ capital of Finsch Diamonds (Ply.) Limited, is held ^ to
R11.625,000, largely owing to the effect in 1962 of the go per cent, by our subsidiary, De Beers HoldiMs 
^troduction of the pay-«s-you-eara system. The n« and as to 20 per cent, by companies of the
profit attributable to De Beers after taxalionand^ito Transvaal Consolidated Investment Company

- , deduction of minority interests was R49,928.0(». ;^oh ^
compares with R43.762,000 in 1962 and R43.963,000 in proceeding to equip the Finaat mine on a

, 1961. j u a- large scate to treat approximately 3,000,0(X) 1^ per
Dividends of R1.50 per Deferred share were de- It is hoped to reach the in*Bil prpdui^on

dared, being the same as in 1962. The board praF»s«- by the second half of 1966.
subieot to the approval of shareholders, to maice a
capkahzaitjoa issue of Deferred shares on .the baas of Non-dlamo
one new rfiare for each existing share held.

We have continued our
Prices increased investment outside the dia . .

her 31 last the value of the non-d«amond mve^neots 
The market for gem diamonds is at "“P’ of the Group. taJd^ market value for quoted and

tionally firm. You will, remembepthMterlymlW3 the balance-sheet value for ^
CeiMral Selling Organization adjusted the v^le wge Rigg;6go.ooo. as compared with R1W.331.000 tte 
of its sdling assortment and pnces, as a iwult of w^ Group’s cfsh position w very
there was an overaU increase m gem diamond prices current assets at the end of 1963 amoontod to
°^N«^ly to^increase prove fully justifito but the deduction of minoifity interests the total value
adjustments in the relative prices ofth® ^ of the nOn-diamond investt^ ard not c^a^
and^Sira went a long way to ehmjinating^ difr attributable to Da Beers B^.303,000, coinparto 
ciihy w had experienced W the past mi^ketti^ ^ R230,234.000 last y«r. The »n»pan^ ^
OTtdler sizes of diamonds. This is a matter which tes seUmg Organisation; m
to be carefully watched in relatton to the fixing of sell- controlling interests, mauntamed thtit ^rong

cash position.

Industrial dtemoiMU

nd intaests
poEcy of divMsification by 
mond industry. At Deoem-

• ^

■ year it was decided turfiiM JTrent As I the RepubSc of South Africa but in many of the newly

bri^ ^Siased under contract by The Diamond Cor- Af^^. state of affairs has neoesritated a
<poratk)n.
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ooosideraUe reoiyniwaion of ^ Group’s actiivi^, JSy»*^ro^^ are*w liceuswi and al!a^
■ buying operations in the newly indopetident AfncM delivery quotas. Repianiing or expansion will be forbidden

State* are now, in every case, undertaken by companies in some areas. __kitn.
reaistered and managed outside the Republic of South oidham Basierief widv

buy Riolan diamonds has not been renewed. These * £149,996. comp^ with
not. however, disnipt to centralized jJoUv-ue to higher P^visjo^fqr Shareholder, reeve

m&ricefting organizaflion in London, which is cssbd'UqI N^vi°^^^veiopinen< Fund agricultural expeodkure in 
Tto^t^s of aU diamond-pnxlucit^ oountrr^. 1956^2 t^led
whatever the ooEcical differences between them may be. ^ farmers- contributions through levies on crops and nve- 

year hw been an eventful and. in spite of a buoy- siock were y to £8 from th® ^pvernt^^ 
ant ttomond market, in some ways a difficult one. The 
problems that have arisen have, however. 1^ success- by £91.9:
tuBv tackled, and we go forward un 1964 with to «tuc- Deposits are
ture of to industry maintained and in some respects settrust inyeatiiHs

and

<#

gross revenue to 
1 reserve isssiaiSft -

izpciaiuns .«v«-.-..nts, Ud., a Sdecdon Trust subsidiary, bad
je“tid hy^is^i^i

■nw. which drew £1,363.578, in dividends, leavmg a carry-**^R*«I'however, necessary ito empha^ that stalbiliHy ^

present poBfcal situation it is not ^ways easy to obtain. by^l^sh.«^.^ ^ n3.7-b “
Cdpf« of the repoH irg£m"’p£Si*a^ 7‘K^'^trodhto'"ioUillS*£K.

jfrom the London office. 40 Holborn Viaduct, E.c.\. by^est Germany with £6.8m., Ihe UAA with v
and rhe Netherlands with £2m. . , „ „

The 7.Sin. £1 preference shares of Bancroft Mino, Ud., 
are to be redeemed at par. Nch“P Minea. Ltd., 
acquire Bancroft, and which hoi* 1.5m. of the pietWenoeb 

Dalgeiy (E«t Afrien), Ud, has a capMal of £lm. ^.j, .the necessary money. Nchanga really offered one qt
. CUbnloina Mlnca, Ud, has declared a dividend of 5d. six Bancroft units of 5s ^ .
proas ner atrere , Isiw & Bonar. U4, Dundee, report net profits after tax tor

- The^Coffee Marketing Board of Uganda plans to spend £824.14^. Shareholders receive 18%, a 2% ^MS, and
£lm on storage nccommodatiott ■ „ a oneior-three scrip issue. The East African subsidiary is

The RhodSta ftae-enred tobacco crop this season is now ^ “first-class performance and tiadm^_ m
eatimated at between 310m. and 320m. lb. Southern Rhodesia “ prtxiuo^ wholly acceptable r<^ ■

Soothern Rhodeala’i trade gap narrowed in March to proprietors of Hay’s Wharf, Ud, a group with subdual 
£217,000. nearly £lm. less than in January. African iDtarcsts, have made a share arid cash offwW

Uganda’s coffee exports in 1963 were valued at £27m. The £200,000 preference capital and 200j000
“?S? SS'oTgSSSsi.” "clnJrSu, existence on -t^pr-'^S;? i^liny" l^’brnrsi^^^'Tt
^^TiSd'iri^oSi^^ve ret^ly visited LIgante from Soviet '^^can Investment Trust, Ud, of which more than 99%
Russia. West Germany, Poland Sf^. and toia of the issued capital is owned by Lonrho, Ud., has sold
Eie^ poster developnMot in u financed hitherto unissued 10s. stares to

by a 25-yeS^3Jm. loan from the World Bank. of 50s a share, realizing £450,000, j>^ of which will l»y
A t^iSrsv o«ce bnUdlng in Karrm.^ named ^bassy “ block of Coronation indicate shares recently

“AWe^teSfr^^S*^ SoSot RMrdesU ^ “SSki^than 6"8,6« imm-days were lost^by strike, in^Noith^-

coot about £lim.. and raise the capital expenditure to almost African mineworkeis alt Broken HtilMopf^ work ™
£5m. in Ptai ary^Maroh for six days and demandea to removal <rf a

RaU Broton, Ud, a g^ with large ■"*«■»« European official. 56,588 man-dayswere lost
Africa, report group net pitifia to August 31 after tax at ^ General Aisurance^^ely, Ud, which haa
£550,199 (£^}3V. ____ _ _ been relBsterea by offices in to Rhodesias and Kenya, reportsAMcan Bosinem Prosnqrtoo, Ud, has .been i^srerrooy ^ £58.8m., new premiums on 83,416 policies
to Uganda Development Corponition to help African traders n interest, dividends and renta produtMg ,
and small industrialista. . „„v4„ntif.n at nearly £32.6m. In addition, there were increases m group life

Dmfftv’s that M African faclo^ im fwte tvrra assurances of more than £127m. Total net piemn™ taromJinia, Uganda, early next year on the basis of Im. cycle lyres ^ amounted only to £12.8m.
ana 1.5m. inner tubes annuaUy. « . u:.wu «« 'n^ PJLmwm mmmr i^ne strike of 1.200 Africans, who
im^rtl^.Jr!ru^!t':d!T,\bm^^ y-« ^
ago by to Canadian cj./ ,jnce 1955 in successful appeals for a return to work from traiC^miOT.

eboDomic adv

;

un-

1

Ud.
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1^ acky/\^ards 

to meet your 

livery Dates

*. We bendV
V •• % f

■ •: J.'
Castle, this kind of bending over 
isn’t painful; it’s routine. When V 
get your freight there on time, / ^ 
iVe carry your goods with a / ^
9 and speed that's as famous ^ V 
bility of the Union-Castle y ^ 
for full details of Union- y

A
I

Icee and see how we bend.
Monthly

MiddUtbrough to Boot ' ^ ^ f 
\terTan«an) and to Beira / s 
to Rhodt^ con go by / 5'
nizaUth. / S S $

/
/

I
Iod by

fS'

u TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND RMHD8T 

IN MIBRBi TTRB)

£AftTH-A«OVM6 
CQUIPMIMr

During 

42 years • • •

the Rhodesian Milling Company, has 
developed into the largest organiza
tion of its kind in the Rhodesias 
and Nyasaland: Its two principal 
products — Gloria ■ Flour 
Rhomil
names throughout Central Africa. 
Representatives are stationed at 
most centres to give advice and 
assistance on any matter connected 
with a Rhomil product.

and
Stock-feeds are household
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